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Schwellenbach Gives Up Hope O f Averting Coal Strike (SecrekryIkppomlsMediator Reuther Blasts Reds, Other ‘Influences’
WASHINGTON —  (AP) 

—  S e c r e t a r y  of Labor 
Schwellenbach, giving up 
hope of preventing a na
tionwide soft coal strike set 
to begin Monday, appointed I 
a special mediator Saturday night i 
and expressed hope the shutdown i 
will be a short one. j

The secretary told a news con- I 
fcrence that after talking wltl  ̂[ 
John L. Lewis, United Mine Work- ( 
ers president, and the operators he 
had concluded that the controversy 
could be settled better without forc
ing a commitment to extend the 
old contract.

Lewis, at a brief news conference, 
after Schwcllenbach’s statements, 
said “the situation is unchanged.”

“Tire contract expires at midnight 
Sunday. The production of coal will 
cease. The miners will stay at home 
with their families and take a rest 
next week.

“There will be no picketing. 
Everything will be normal. All the 
mines will be, manned wdth main
tenance men and the miners will 
just wait for a fair deal to be given 
them by the operators and a fair 
conti’act to be negotiated.

"No matter how long it takes they 
w'ill wait long enough to insure 
that that be done.”
Says Miners “Defrauded”

Lewis had said he would not 
continue the old contract because 
the miners had been "defrauded” 
out of retroactive pay in times irast.

Schwellenbach said he had re
ceived assurance from Lewis that 
where a utility is dependent on coal 
production for continued operation, 
some provision for relief will be 
made. However, Lewis told report
ers earlier this week that power 
companies had 78 days’ supply on 
February 1.

The secretary named Paul Fuller, 
of Akron, who is already special 
conciliator for the rubber industry, 
as his mediator in the coal confer
ences.

Lewis emphasized that creation 
by the .operators of health and 
welfare fund still is his major de
mand but that in negotiations since 
March 12 “the operators have not 
condeded a single point under dis
cussion.”

The solid fuels administration, 
which froze supplies for emergency 
needs as of, last Thursday, released 
figures Saturday night showing that 
during the week ending March 23 
soft coal production exceeded 13,- 
000,000 tons for the third successive 
week.

Solid Fuels Administrator J. A. 
Krug disclosed that since 1927 there 
have been only two other 13,000,000 
ton weeks—both in September, 1943.

ATLANTIC CITY —</P)— Presi
dent Walter P. Reuther says no 
“outside” group—“whether Com
munist, Trotskyite or Socialist”—is 
going to dictate to liis CIO United 
Auto Workers Union.

The newly elected UAW-CIO 
head, in press conference asser
tions made public Saturday night 
as the union closed its tenth eon- 
vention, said he was going to keep 
the union free from, any “interfer
ence,” political or non-political.

He made his avowal at a press 
conference held Friday night for 
his convenience on the under
standing it would be released for 
publication Saturday night.

Reuther, at 38, president of one 
of America’s largest and most in
fluential labor unions, discussed 
UAW-CIO independence of “out
side” influences in promising to 
work “very hard and sincerely” to 
unify the organization.
“Outside Lpyalties”

Asked the, extent of any Commu
nist influence in the auto union, he 
made no direct reply but said 
about 10 per cent of the member
ship had “outside loyalties.” He as
serted he was a member of no po
litical party himself although he 
said he belonged to the Socialist.s 
for about a year, around 1932.

People in the union whom he will 
fight, he said, are “primarily” those 
with “political affiliations which 
they place above their union’’ or 
persons who “base trade union 
policies on outside interests.”

When pressed to be more speci
fic about the groups, he said they 
included the Communists.

Reuther said major projects of 
his union administration would be 
organization of the 300,000 to 400,- 
000 white collar workers of the 
auto industry, an annual wage in 
the industry, and “master agree
ment” setting up 'vage floor.? for 
auto workers.

RED TROOPS MOVING OUT, PREMIER PLEASED -

/r a n  Says UNO Delegate ExaggeratedPaiman Eei|U8sls OF A Ohiei To Liff Pelroienm Price Oontrols
WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  Immediate lifting of 

price controls over petroleum products, was urged Satur
day by Chairman Patman (D-Texas) of the House Small 
Business Committee in a letter to Price Administrator Paul 
Porter.

Declaring that continuance of controls “ only serves 
to encourage the trend toward monopoly,” the Texan said: 

“ Because of the domination of a few major concerns
'**cerns which largely control

Opposition Develops the refining and the mar- 

In House To Senate's 
Revised Parity Plan

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Formid-

keting of petroleum pro
ducts, I feel that sight is
often iost of the fact that 40 per 
cent of our crude oil is produced 
by approximately 19,000 small op
erators who have never had the

. ,  J _,__.J I benefits of profitable sideline operable opposition developed m the j
House Saturday among Democrats 
and Republicans, to the Senate- 
approved revision of the farm par
ity formula.

Meanwhile, Agriculture Secretary 
Clinton P. Anderson gave Congress 
his idea of how prices would in
crease if the Senate revision pre
vails. He said the Senate revision

Hospilal Fund 
Totals $148,242

Contributions and pledges for 
the Midland Memorial Hospital to
taled $148,242.01 Saturday noon, 
John P. Butler, treasurer for the 
Midland Memorial Association, an
nounced.

The drive continues in Midland 
for $500,000 to erect a modern 75- 
bed hospital to serve the entire 
Permian Basin area.

George Abell is chairman of the 
financial campaign and James S. 
Noland is vice chairman. Several 
special events are planned to aid in 
obtaining funds for the hospital.

The negro chamber of commerce 
contributed $150 to the hospital 
fund Saturday.

ing field 
OPA recently announced it con

templated lifting petroleum price 
ceilings on or before June 30, sub
ject to reinstatement if prices 
.should soar.
C’ulbei;son Asks Removal 

WASHINGTON — (TP) — Remov
al of price ceilings on crude oil, 
ns a means of meeting the Navy’s

would boost parity prices by 33 per , oil demands, was asked by Chair- 
cent and this “certainly would lead man Olin Culberson of the Texas 
to inflation.” j Railroad Commission Saturday.

Chairman Flannagan (D-Va.) of i Faced with a, growing shortage 
the House Agriculture Committee of stocks of certain grades of fuel 
and Rep. Hope of Kansas, senior j oils needed for naval and merch- 
committee Republican, both told f<nt vessels, the Navy recently re
newsmen they did not believe s u c h  l^ested the Texas commission to 
a horizontal upping of parity would ' ’o6st the daily output of crude in 
solve the farmers’ price problems Th,>

“I believe it would do more harm 
than good,” Flannigan said.

However, he and Hope both said ,there should be = -e another member of the three-

the state by 200,000 barrels. The 
present production allowed by the 
commission is 1,941,000 barrels. 

Declaring he and Beauford Jes-
a revision of the 

formula, and Flannagan announced 
he will call the Agriculture Com
mittee together to consider a full 
overhaul of the parity system.

Weather
Partly cloudy and cooler Sunday.

man commission, would ■ v o t e  
against increasing the production 
allowable as requested by the Navy, 
Culberson in a statement to the 
press said:

“Refiners can make more profit 
by producing gasoline and other 
products from crude than can be 
made from residual fuel oils sold 

(Continued on Page 3)

, TEHRAN— (A P )— Prince 
Moraffar Firouz declared 
Saturday that Premier Ah
med Qavam “ is satisfied 
w i t h  Russian evacuation 
progress but is anxious for
Iran to be free of foreign troops 
as soon as possible,” and said some 
of the Iranian ambassador’s state
ments to the Security Council were 
“exaggerated.”

Firouz, telling foreign newsmen 
that he was speaking “in my offi
cial capacity as representative of 
the prime minister,” said Ambas
sador Hussein Ala had “acted ac
cording to his duty” in again filing 
the Iranian case with the Security 
Council.

But Ala “allowed his patriotism 
and sentiment to control him,” and 
some of Ala’s statements were “ex
aggerated,” he said.

Firouz, propaganda director and 
political undersecretary of state, 
said “ the Persian case never has 
been withdrawn from the Security 
Council.” Firouz spoke slowly and 
deliberately from notes.
Soviet Troops Pull Out

Soviet troops by the thousands, 
afoot, in truc’ics and in horsedrawn 
vehicles, moved eastward from 
Kazvin Saturday through mountain 
passes leading to the Port of Pah- 
levi on the Caspian Sea. With them 
went truckloads of supplies, ammu
nition, equipment and dozens of 
pieces of heavy artillei'y. From a 
plane their progress appeared lei
surely.,

A highly reliable foreign source 
said that a “column of Russian 
supply trucks” moved out of Ta
briz Thursday night over the moun
tain road leading southward along 
the shores of Lake Urmia.

The road is the only direct route 
into Kurdish tribal area.'
• Two weeks ago a column of Rus
sian combat troops moved into the 
area and since have been unoffi
cially reported to be taking up po
sitions in the rear of tribesmen 
who have been attacking the Iran
ian government garrison at Saqqiz.

An Iranian officer said Satur
day he “heard that the Russians 
are in a position to support the 

(Continued on Page 3)

MEN RELEASED FROM VIRGINIA M ILITIAGovernor iesckdi imft Order As Forces Agree To Arbitrate
RICHMOND, VA. — (A P )—  The threatened strike 

of production workers of the Virginia Electric and Power 
Company was called off late Saturday and Governor 
William M. Tuck immediately rescinded his .order draft
ing its workers into the State Militia with instructions to 
maintain service.

Company and union officials agreed to arbitrate 
their differences, including retroactive pay, some 30

^hours before the strike wasT & P President

Governor Cancels Draft Order As Settlement Looms

I

W. G. VoUmer

W. G. VollmerWill 
Talk Wednesday 
At Luncheon

An all-civic luncheon, with W. 
G. Voilmer, president of the Texas 
and Pacific Railway Company, as 
the honored guest and principal 
speaker, will be held Wednesday 
noon in the Crystal Ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer.

The Chamber of Commerce, Ro
tary Club, Lions Ciub and JayCees 
wili cooperate in sponsoring t'ne 
iuncheon, with the Lions Club 
members acting as hosts.

An invitation for the raiiroad 
president to visit Midland was ex
tended two weeks ago by the cham
ber. of commerce at the suggestion 
of Hilton Kaderli and Fred Wem- 
ple.

Voilmer, L. C. Porter, assistant 
president of the T. and P., both of 
Dailas, members of their office 
staffs, and C. L. Brooks, general 
agent, of Big Spring wili arrive in 
Midiand Tuesday aboard Volimer’s 
speciai car. The group wili be in 
the Midiand area severai days.

John J. Redfern, Jr., Lions Club 
president, extended an invitation 
to all civic and service club mem
bers, civic leaders and other inter
ested persons to attend the lunch
eon. G. W. Brenneman, Rotary 
president; O. C. Harper, president 
of the chamber of commerce, and 
A. A. (Poosty) Jones, JayCee 
president, joined Redfern in ex
tending the invitation.

Attendance of more than 200 is 
expected.

Funeral Services For 
Mrs. Greenwald Sunday

Funeral services for Mrs. Roy E. 
Greenwald. 57, who died early Fri
day, will be held at 3 p. m. Sunday 
ill the Ellis Funerai Chapel. The 
Rev. Clyde Lindsley, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, will offic
iate.

Mrs. Greenwald had been a resi
dent of Midland 19 years. Her 
death followed an extended illness.

Pallbearers will be Marvin Eng
lish. Gordon Holcomb, L. A. Ar
rington. J. R. Freetag, J. C. Velvin, 
B. H. Spaw, Felix Stonehocker and 
Russell Langford.

Smvivors include the husband;' 
two daughters, Mrs. Owen Cocm-aii 
of Midland and Mrs. Jack van- 
trease of Wichita Falls; a son, W. 
A. Greenwald of Casa Grande, 
Ariz.; and seven grandchildren, in
cluding Jerry Hudson Cochran of 
Midland, who is in military ser
vice in Japan.

*■4- m .
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(NEA Telephoto)
Members of Company 112, Virginia State Guard, line up in their armory at Alexandria, Va., to receive 
field equipment. The Guard was alerted for strike duty by the governor after the Virginia Electric 
& Power Company workers declared they would walk off their jobs at midnight Sunday. The proposed 
strike was called off late Saturday after employes and the company reached an agreement. Governor 
Tuck, however, had drafted 3,500 employes of the company into the state militia. This action has been 
challenged by AFL President William Green who calls it “involuntary servitiide.'-’

Ciiy Election To 
Be Held Tuesday

Midland citizens will go to the 
polls Tuesday to elect two city 
councilmen.

Unopposed for posts on the coun
cil are Robert I. Dickey, incumbent, 
for place number four, and Stanley 
M. Erskine for place number five.

The election will be held at the 
City-County Auditorium on Mis
souri Street. Election officials are 
Mrs. Harry Tolbert, Miss Cordelia 
Taylor, Mrs. Otis Ligon and Mrs. 
Allen Tolbert.

Balloting will be from 8 a. m. to 
6 p.' m.

Erskine will replace Paul Mc- 
Hargue, who was not a candidate 
for re-election after serving three 
terms.

Holdover councilmen, not subject 
to election this year, are Fred Ho
gan, John P. Butler and Frank 
Stubbeman.

Hogan is acting mayor for A. N. 
Hendrickson, who is on leave of 
absence.

One absentee ballot had been 
cast Saturday, the deadline for 
absentee voting.

RECOVER STOLEN BIKE
City police Saturday night re

ported a bicycle stolen from Walter 
Dunagan of Midland had been re
covered.

scheduled to shut down fa
cilities serving some 1,700,- 
000 people in Virginia, West
Virginia and North Carolina.^ •

They signed a four-page type
written stipulation which provided 
among other things that the hour
ly rate of each employe in the 
bargaining unit for the coming 
contract year should be Increased 
by not less than 15 cents an hour.

The negotiating committees of 
the company and the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
(AFL) also agreed to meet April 9 
here to work out an agreement cov
ering all matters not provided for 
in the stipulation.
Dismissed Honorably

Governor ’Tuck was immediately 
Informed of the agreement and de
clared ended the emergency w’hich 
he had proclaimed Thursday prior 
to issuing his order drafting the 
electrical workers into the State 
Militia in a move to maintain serv
ice. The workers were dismissed 
honorably and returned to their 
former status in the “unorganized 
militia” which all males 16 to 55 
are classified.

“I am immensely gratified and 
relieved to learn that .the proposed 
strike of the union employea of 
the Virginia Electric and Power 
Company has been called off,” Gov
ernor Tuck said. “I know that the 
two and'three-quarters million peo
ple of this state who would have 
felt the disastrous consequences of 
an inteiTuption in the electric serv
ice upon which they have become 
so dependent will be equally re
lieved.”

Housing Subsidy 
Plan Denounced '

WASHINGTON— (AP)—The Ad
ministration’s plan for building ma
terial subsidies was denounced be
fore a Senate committee Saturday 
as a scheme to support pre-fabri- 
cated housing to the disadvantage 
of conventional builders.

The accusation came from Jos
eph T. King, counsel for the Na
tional Retail Lumber Dealers Asso
ciation, who said the plan had or
iginated with Stabilization Director 
Chester Bowles, rather than Hous
ing Expediter Wilson Wyatt, its 
present chief advocate.

Gun Battles Flare 
As 7,000 GIs Raid 
Underground Plotters«Jr

FRANKFURT, GERMANY _ ( A P ) —  Gun battles 
between Nazi fanatics and American and British troops 
broke out at scattered points in Western Germany early 
Sunday as an estimated 7,000 Allied soldiers cracked 
down on a Nazi attempt to regain power and reestablish 
Naziism in Germany.

Eai'ly reports of a vast dragnet thrown over Germany 
and Austria said that firing occurred at a number of 
points as combat troops, counter-espionage agents and

•’’constabulary forces swoop
ed down on almost 1,000

Mauno Pekkaln, above, former 
Finnish minls"cer of defense, is 
now premiei. He succeeds Juko 
Paasikivi, who resigned to be

come president.

Car Owners Rush 
To Buy Licenses

Car owners stood in long lines

Bcco itig s  PrGm ier suspects.
Army officials said that in a 

number of instances the suspects 
attempted to resist forcibly as 
agentf broke open doors and shut
ters in the swift - series of raids 
which the U. S. Army broke the 
back of a powerful underground 
movement to reNazify Germany.

The suspects seized were suspect
ed of being ringleaders of the plot, 
including 200 elite Nazis of the 
inner ciscle. Counter-intelligence of
ficers said not one of the inner 
cricle, mostly former Hitler Jugend 
(Youth) leaders, escaped the vast 
dragnet.

The reports indicated, however, 
that in most places the widespread 
raids were devoid of violence des
pite the fact that the Germans 
were beiieved to have received ad
vance loiowledge of the raids 
which culminated ten months of ’ 
investigation.

A combined British - American 
statement unfoided the dramatio 
story of “Operation Nursery,” a 10- 
months intensive manhunt in the 
two zones, climaxed by the armor- 
supported raids in Western Ger
many and Austria. There was evi
dence the piot also spread into the 
Russian zone.

The weli-financed attempt to re
vive Nazism began even as the 
thunder of guns died away on Ger
many’s battlefieids. But wrangiing 
between two factions of the move
ment tipped counter - espionage 
agents to its existence, after its 
cunning leaders had completely 
taken in even some American miii- 
tary government officials.

Arrests of the inner circle began 
Fi'iday and Saturday at the tax col- j  as long as three months ago. In the 
lector’s office to purchase their 1946 Saturday night - Sunday morning
state vehicle tags, and when the of
fice closed at 6:30 p. m. Saturday 
more than 4,000 plates had been 
purchased.

J. H. Fine, tax assessor-collector, 
said a totai of 3,505 passenger car 
license plates had been sold, far 
exceeding expectations for the 
county. A total sale of 497 truck 
and 146 farm truck plates had been 
reached at closing time Saturday.

The office will continue to seli 
tags Monday, but does not plan to 
remain open late since the major
ity of car owners are beiieved to 
have made their purchases. The 
plates must be displayed on ve
hicles Monday.

ATHENS — (AP)—  Leftists opposed to Sun- 
doy's parliamentary elections clashed with the 
police Saturday night a few hours aftdr 20,000 
Leftists at a mass meeting had demanded the 
ouster of British troops from Greece.
NUERNBERG — (AP)—  Joachim von Ribbentrop 

testified Saturday that the Japanese attack on Pear! 
Harbor was a blow the Nazis neither foresaw nor 
desired, but that the German declaiation of war 
against the United States was in the view of Adolf 
Hitler "only a formality, for the fuehrer believed the 
U. S. had been firing on German U-boats for weeks."

WASHINGTON —  (AP) —  Chairman Olin 
Culberson of the Texas Railroad Commission 
said Saturday he wili appear before the Federal 
Power Commission Monday to oppose a pro
posal to export natural gas from the Rio Grande 
Valley to Mexico.
BRISTOL, ENGLAND -—(AP)—- Foreign Minister 

Ernest Bevin called on the world's big powers Satur
day night "to leave behind the methoiJ of negotiat
ing under duress" and proposed that the United 
Nations Organization establish "proper machinery" 
to settle economic rivalry.

BATAVIA, JAVA — (AP)—  Dutch and Indo
nesian leaders have come so close to an agree
ment on Indonesian demands for independence 
thot the negotiations will be transferred to The 
Hague, it was announced Saturday. J'Only loose 
ends remain to be tied up," one official said.

raids 800 more were jailed.
Threat To U. S. Security

“The movement’s long-range plan, 
designed to revive the Nazi ideology 
in Germany, was the most danger
ous threat to our security encoun
tered since the war,” Brig. Gen. 
Edwin L. Sibert, U. S. intelligence 
chief asserted.

“The back of the movement is 
broken.”

One-armed, 32-year-old Arthur 
Asmann, former Nazi “fuehrer of 
German youth,” was seized three 
months ago, along with a number 
of his closest henchmen. He was 
identified as the leader of the en
tire conspiracy.

Sibert said U. S. intelligence 
agents discovered the plot just after 
V-E Day.

“Its recruits were all high-type, 
intelligent, white-collar leader ma
terial,” Sibert said, and any one 
of the inner circle could have been 
a new German fuehrer.

The group had two principal aims 
—the formation of an economic 
structure that would give cover and 
backing to the second phase, a 
‘long range subtle influencing of 
German politics along the lines of 
the fuehrer principle.”
By Hitler Youth Officers

The organization first was formed 
in Western Germany by high of
ficers of the Reichjugenfuehrung 
(Hitler Youth Headquarters) who 
moved about the country with mes
sages for former Hitler youth mem
bers and members of the “Bund 
Deutscher Maedchen” (G e rm a n  
girls movement). Tlreir assignment 
was to find out which of these 
would be suitable for the recon
struction of Germany along Nazi 
lines.

When the organization began to 
expand, American a n d  British 
agents decided it was time to begin 
the crackdown, which started in 
mid-December with the leaders of 
the movement. Last week American 
agents found the Nazi activities 
spreading to the Soviet zone, and 
turned their information over to 
Russian authorities.

Heidemann was able to win the 
confidence of American military 
government authorities, and the 
counter-intelligence corps purpose
ly let his masquerade go on.

Early last fall, another under
cover group began to organize in 
Northern (Germany under Willi Lo- 
hel, former Reich youth youth di
rectorate official. He proposed a 
merger with Heidemann’s finan
cially powerful group. Heidemann, 
Sibert said, believed a merger was 
not timely. ,
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I thought it good to shew the signs and wonders 
that the high God hath wrought toward me.— Daniel 
4:2.

The Dispossessed
By what &re called civilized standards, Bikini Atoll 

wasn’t much of a place to set up housekeeping. It was 
shy on topsoil and altitude, and there was always the pos
sibility of a tidal wave sweeping inhabitants and dwellings 
into the sea.

But most Bikinians probably would echo the senti
ment of the elderly and diffident resident of the Waldorf- 
Astoria who said to an out-of-town friend, as they en
tered the lobby, “ It isn’t much, but I call it home.’ ’ The 
natives were used to the place. They tolerated its vaga
ries and appreciated its comforts.

Now they are gone, bag and baggage. We have been 
looking at the pictures taken just before their departure. 
The people appeared confused and unhappy, from King 
Juda on down to the breech-clouted infants.

And as we looked at them, we had the uncomfortable 
feeling that their expression could become typical of the 
atomic age, unless the world’s leaders acquire, quickly 
and permanently, *pore good sense than any world leaders 
have shown before.

For the Bikinians are the first people to be uprooted 
and dispossessed by the atomic bomb. They were lucky, 
of course. They didn’t see the bomb coming, but those 
who did were kind enough to come and explain the situa
tion carefully, then take them by the hand and lead them 
away to safety.

The rest of the world will not be so fortunate, unless 
both war and the atomic bomb are outlawed through 
agreements of mutual sincerity and good will. If war 
should ever threaten again, there' would be no advance 
warning for the people of Detroit, Calcutta, Vladivostok, 
or wherever. The Bikinians’ uneasy expression— t̂he knit 
brows and apprehensive eyes— would become a sort of 
universal mask.

The earth’s billions would cast about them in cold 
desperation for a place of safety. First the dwellers in 
the likely target cities, then everyone. And there would 
be n,o place to go.

It is significant that these early victims of the atomic 
age lived on that handy and hardy symbol of escapism, a 
South Sea isle. On such an isle, palm-fringed, sun- 
warmed and sea-girdled, where fevereci effort and frantic 
competition were , outlawed, people used to dream of 
“ getting away from it all’ ’ .

But the Bikinians were getting away from something 
specific. Their remote, insignificant strip of coral is now 
charted on maps and minds as the No. 1 danger spot of 
dry land on the, face of the globe.

If the threat of war should grow with the progress 
of science, every piece of land on this planet could come 
to enjoy Bikini’s temporary and dubious distinction. With 
a force that knows no earthly bounds carried in a missile 
which knows no limits of distance or location safety would 
be an eventual impossibility.

There is only one escape— in the hearts and minds 
of the political and military leaders who malie the de
cisions and guide the destinies of their fellow creatures 
in this alleged age of the intelligent, emancipated, and 
individualistic man.

Where Has He Been?
New York’s state industrial commissioner, in the 

course of figuring unemployment insurance tax rates for 
proprietors of eating and drinking places, has worked out 
a schedule of tips for waiters which he thinks proper for 
tax purposes and, apparently, for the customer as well.

He suggests a 7 1/2 per cent tip for food and bever
age service at tables, and a 5 per cent tip for counter and 
drug store service.

The commissioner, obviously, didn’t eat out much 
during the war. Either that or he is possessed of a tough 
hide and a charmed life. All but the most cloistered 
must surely have learned by now that the traditional 10 
per cent gratuity earns the giver a sneer at best, and is 
accompanied by the reasonable likelihood of getting a 
cup of coffee down his miserly neck or the chair pulled 
out from under him to speed his departure.

Hit Him Again, He's Trying To Get Up!

Streamlined Red Tape
The 37 recommendations for streamlining Congress 

outlined in a report on a year’s work by the LaFollette- 
Monroney Joint Committee on Organization of Congress, 
won’t mean a thing unless somebody first gets busy and 
removes some of the red tape which now prevents mod
ernization of legislative machinery.

As Congress is now set up, reorganization of Con
gress can be acted upon in only two ways. 1— Individual 
membeis of the 12-man LaFollette-Monroney Committee 
or any other congressmen for that matter, can introduce 
bills to carry out any or all of the proposed reforms. 
2— The committee report can be broken down in sections 
and referred to other standing committees in the hope 
that they will frame new streamlining legislation which 
will be acted upon by the Congress.

Either procedure probably means a lot of delay with 
the prospects for anything at all being done not too good. 
Failure or inability of Congress to act on any of the pro
posed changes in organization will in itself be the best 
evidence that congressional machinery needs some of this 
newfangled jet propulsion with radar, rockets and maybe 
an atomic bomb thrown in to get things moving.

Eight Seeking Council 
Positions At Monahans

MONAHANS — Eight men have 
filed candidacies for three aider- 
men positions in the city election 
to be held Tuesday. 'V'oters will
also indicate their desires in a pro
posal to grant the city council the 
power by ordinance to make street 
improvements and to assess prop
erty owners of abutting property a 
portion of the costs.

Candidates for the three posi
tions are L. E. Hardy, J. E. Middle- 
ton, Lloyd Hawkins, E. S. Scrim- 
shh-e, Ernest A. King, Jack Sharp, 
E. R. Bui'gess and Earl Earp.

Voting will take place at the 
fire station between 8 a. m. and 6 
p. m. Tuesday. P. L. Kendall is 
presiding judge, Glenn Ratliff will 
be judge, and Mrs. W. M. Lee, Mrs. 
Jack Wright and Mrs. Allen For
sythe will serve as clerks.

Spratfr Is Discharged
Thomas Leonard Spratt, a cox

swain with the Navy, was discharg
ed at Camp Wallace last week and 
has returned to Midland. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mi's. P. D. Spratt 
of 711 East Florida Street.

Spratt served in the Navy 40 
months, 34 of which were on sea 
duty. He received the Purple Heart 
for wounds suffered in the invasion 
of the Marshall Islands.

O'BRIENS BUY RANCH
G. W. O’Brien and L. L. O’Brien 

of Monahans have purchased an 
11,600 acre ranch near Lincoln, 
Colo., and plan to move 1,200 Mexi
can steers to the property about 
May 1, it was learned here Satur
day.

The U. S. now produces more 
soybeans than Manchuria, where 
they have been grotvn for centuries 
as the Chinese •“staff -of life.”

Enlistments Sought 
For Second Armored

Former armored soldiers may be 
enlisted directly into the famed 
Second Armored Division until mid
night of April 7, M/Sgt. James C. 
McNeil, Army recruiter here, said 
Saturday. The Second is the outfit 
which blazed a brilliant record on 
the battlefields of Africa and 
Europe. It now is located at Camp 
Hood, Texas, its ranks depleted by 
demobilization.

Veterans discharged during the 
past three months will be enlisted 
with the ranks held at the time 
of discharge. Others released from 
active duty on or after May 12, 1945, 
may be offered ratings in accord
ance with their previous training 
and experience, McNeil said.

The famed “Hell On 'Wheels” 
unit has been given top priority in 
the enlistment campaigns of the 
recruiting service.

m  NOW HAVE
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE 

IN STOCK
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

Detective fiction writers have organized and want 
more money. They hope it’s in the books.

BATTERIES for car and truck. All batteries guaranteed 18
months.

★  ★
P ¥  H ff ll'P C !' for car and home. Made from real
£  L U I J t l  J u A i a  rubber. Priced ________________________  9 ^ 9 5

★  ★JACKS for car and truck. Hydraulic scissor type, mechanical
Walker bumper jacks.

★
WATER SOFTENERS Any size to take care of home.Economical and easy to operate.

★  ★

TRUCK TIRES All sizes in 20-inch tires. U. S. Rayon.
★  ★

TUBES New "Butyl" passenger and truck tubes.- .
★  ★

Many Items Car and Truck Accessories
We will have soon the new Thor Automatic Washing Machine. Also the 
Thor Automatic Glad-Iron. See this modern wonder before buying. 1960 
models in 1946!

EMERSON HOME RADIOS •  - MOTOROLA CAR RADIOS 
COOLERATOR REFRIGERATORS —  BOTH ELECTRIC AND ICE TYPE

Let us balance those new tires to give longer mileage 
and make your car run smoother . . .

Bring your car in for complete summerizing . , . We 
have competent help and best of materials.

E V E R - R E A D Y
AUTO SEBVICE

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
300 West Woll Marshall Moore, Manager

Council Studies Possibilities Of Paving Midland Streets
R. F. McDowell of Dallas, soil 

cement field engineer of the. Port
land Cement Association, met with 
the City Council Friday in a dis
cussion of paving possibilities here. 
The council is concerned with im
proving existing paved streets and 
with paving additional streets.

McDowell told the council the 
soil here is ideal for the soil- 
cement type of paying and would 
require only seven per cent cement. 
The average throughout tlie state 
runs about 10 [ler cent, he added.

The council is making a study of 
the city’s asphalt paving with the 
hope of placing a sealcuat on ic 
in the near future. A majority of 
the streets ■were paved in 1940 with 
WPA labor and the type of work 
called for sealcoat within two 
years, and again in three years. 
War conditions prevented the addi
tion of the needed surfacing, and 
asphalt impregnation, and the 
streets have gone six years with
out it. As a result, cracks and holes 
are appearing. .
City Funds Are Low

Since the city’s depleted paving 
fund will not bear the cost, it is 
improbable for areas now without 
paving to obtain it for some time. 
Normally, the property owners on 
the streets being paved bear the 
cost of gutters and the paving on 
half the streets fronting their prop
erty, while the city assumes the 
cost of the paving at intersections 
and alleyways. The majority of 
Texas cities, it is reported, have 
adopted a plan whereby the cost 
oi half of each intersection and all 
of each alley in the block to be 
paved is divided pro-rata among 
the property owners, thus assur
ing them of paving when sufficient 
municipal .funds are not available 
to cover the cost. From present in
dications, that r!an may have to 
be effected here if additional pav
ing is to be c(.nc in the near fu
ture, Fred Hogan, acting mayor, 
said.

Property owners may contract 
with private concerns for paving 
streets along which their property 
is located, provided entire blocks 
are paved at the same time and 
supervision of the paving is arrang
ed .with the city. The city will sup
ply the engineering supervision for 
such work free. Supervision is nec
essary to maintain street levels, 
since water run-off is one of the 
greatest problems confronting the 
city. The present system of paved

streets brings a large volume of 
water toward the business district 
during each heavy rain, and the 
council is concerned with the pos
sibility that additional paving will 
increase this problem.

Supervision also would guarantee 
maintenance of grade require
ments and quality of pavement. 
Plan Is Suggested

Lot owners' desiring to get rid of 
the inconvenience of unpaved 
streets without waiting for the city 
to start its hoped-for but delayed 
program may have an opportunity 
to pave their blocks in the near 
future. Developers of North Park 
Hill, a new addition to the city, 
have applied for permission to pave 
certain areas in their new addition 
■.\liere lot owners have requested 
it, and have stated that while their 
paving plant is operating they can 
pave other streets in the city if 
the property owners desire it. No 
estimate of front-foot cost has 
been given, since the number of 
persons who might desire to have 
paving is unknown. The developers 
believe the cost would be very rea
sonable, although present-day con
ditions would likely raise the price 
higher than pre-war paving. This 
extra cost would, however, be off
set by the fact that it would assure 
paving within a few months at the 
most, while it may be several years 
before the city will be able to do 
the work.

The city has three choices to en
able it to go ahead with its paving 
program. One is to permit private 
contractors to do the work through 
arrangements with property own
ers, meanwhile bearing the cost of 
supervision. Another is to hire a 
company to do the work, with 
property owners bearing the costs 
of the alleys and intersection pav-

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. P. HINSLEY 

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
Insurance to meet all requirements

Waler Well Service
Electric Pumps —  Windmills

installed and serviced 
Parts and Materials, Furnished

Wilson-Davis
Phone 2066-J , 410 S. Jefferson

ing in addition to the cost of the 
streets and gutters bordering their 
property. The third is to do the job 
with its own street department. 
The later plan is not feasible at 
this time, since it would entail the 
hiring of additional men and 
equipment, and the paving fund i.s 
depleted, the acting mayor said.

Property owners who might elect 
to pave their own streets will not 
have to bear the cost of maintain
ing and repairing the pavement. 
After a street is paved it becomes 
the city’s job to maintain it.

It is hoped that sealcoating of 
existing asphalt pavement can be 
started by midsummer.

Weekend Collision Is 
Reported In Midland

City police reported a weekend 
collision resulted when cars of A. 
F. Gates and E. E. Hargrove hit on 
South Main Street.

They said Hargrove was attempt
ing to go around a truck which 
was parked in the middle of the 
street when the accident occurred. 
Gates had been parked and was 
moving onto the street.

ATTORNEY DONATES 400 
VOLtnVIES TO LIBRARY

John Perkins, Midland attorney, 
donated more than 400 books to 
the Midland Library and also some 
first issues of Fortune Magazine.

RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Ph. 1037-R

Expert Service

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE»

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
PKone 509 

201 East Wall St.

S T E A M
C L E A N I N G
is a necessity in blowing 

dust weather—let us free 
your car from dirt and grime.

B U R L ' S
ONE STOP

Sta.ndard Super Service
601 W. Wall

AUTO REPAmiNG
We specialize in 

—REBORING 
—BRAKE WORK 
—MOTOR REBUILDING 
—BATTERY CHARGING 

WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T  
Auiomoilve Service
Between Textw and Illinois 

on Andrews Highway

o d e r n  W a l n u l  ' B e d r o o m  S u i t e
Genuine walnut veneer .suite with four drawer vanity, 
upholstered bench, four drawer chest, plate mirror.

Priced at 1395®

T i l l - B a c k
L o u n g e  C h a i r

W ITH OTTOMAN

A comfortable spring filled 
chair that all the family 
will enjoy. Beige or rose
tapestry.

Priced at 1295“

BARROW
~TWE T.ARGERT AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OP FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

t
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Cat In Tight Fix 
Needs House Wrecker

CHICAGO — — “Queenie” got 
herself into a jam recently, and it 
took two strong men, a chisel, a 
hammer and an hour of labor lo 
get her ouc. ine cat became wedg
ed in a narrow space between two 
buildings. A section of wall had 
to be removed to free her.

A Vital Message To 
Men Who Feei Old

W h y  not regain the vim  
and vital ity  you once  

e n j o y e d ?
If life apparently bas lost its zest, you again 
may b 3 able to enjoy life as you did in your 
youth. It  added years have slowed down 
your vim, vitality and youthful pleasures, 
here io a simple method that may change 
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your 
druggist for C ASELLA stimulating tablets. 
Take as directed on label. Don't feel old 
and worn out at 40, 60 or more. Take these 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure of living yoD 
once enjoyed. W hy bo discouraged? Why 
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the 
verve and zest o f a much younger man? 
There is nothing harmful in these tablets. 
They contain Celery seed, Thiamin 
Chloride, Passion Flower, Iron. Ask your 
ioctor or druggist about this formula.

Midland Drug and all other drug
gists.

Wittkler Golfers 
Name Direclors

.Special to The Reporter-Telegram
KERMIT—Election of eleven di

rectors of the Winkler County 
Country Club was announced Fri
day. They are A. C. Akins, Walter 
J. Fiensy, Chas. Green, W. J. Mc- 
Muiry, Steve Neely, Pete Simmons, 
Tommy Thompson, and W. M. 
Walker of Kermit; and P. L. Gehr, 
Melvin Dow and C. D. Hubbard, 
Wink.

The new directors are to meet in 
the immediate future and elect a 
president, vice president and secre
tary-treasurer.

The sale of stockholder member
ships progressed at a fast pace last 
week, and when ballots were mail
ed Monday afternoon. 111 names, 
the complete membership list, ap
peared on the ballot. The member
ship committee estimates at least 
120 stockholders will be members 
of the club this week.

In the meantime, work on the 
club site is underway. Approxi
mately 10,000 feet of four-inch 
pipe have been laid to irrigate 
fairways and greens. Work on dig
ging of two water wells is to begin 
within a few days.

Price Ceilings Raised 
For Chevrolel Sedans

( WASHINGTON — (jT>) — The re- 
i tail ceiling price for 12,000 new 
Chevrolet 'four-door sedans will be 
$43 more than the price for 1942 
models, the OPA has announced.

These cars, produced before the 
General Motors strike, were given 
a retail ceiling of $876, as. compared 
with the 1942 price of $883.

OPA said the $43 increase is “due 
entirely to engineering changes and 
improvements.”

The new price, the first fixed for 
any of the General Motors cars, 
does not take into consideration 
the wage increase of 18 1-2 cents 
hourly granted recently by the cor
poration, OPA said.

The new retail price _pf $876 does 
not Include federal excise taxes, 
transportation, or preparation and 
handling charges.

'W r o n g ’, A g a i n r

Iran -

The so-called BiU of Rights con
sists of the first ten amendments 
to the U. S. Constitution.

irS  A LIFE-SAVER
Fast, low -cost G oodyear 
Extra-M ileage R ecapping 
g iv e s  ol<l t ir e s  "n ew  
b ite" . . . g ives you  ex 
tra non-skid safety p ro
tection.

6.00-16 7 0 0

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. ,j. C. (Joke) Pogue, Asst. Mo»

(Continued from Page 1) 
Kurds,” but added he had receiv
ed no official reports.

Iranian, British and American 
officials here say no reports of 
Russian troops actually quitting 
Iran have been received.
Still Fighting Kurds

In Northwestern Iran, Iranian 
garrisons at Sardasht and Baneh 
"stili are fighting off sporadic at
tacks by Kurdish tribesmen,” but  ̂
Kurdish attacks against Saqqiz, 501 
miles east of Sardisht, stopped on 
Wednesday, an .Iranian staff of
ficer said.

Prince Firouz, reviewing the 
Iranian-Russian ciispute, said:

“His excellency Prime Minister 
Qavam went personally to Moscow 
to have talks and contacts with 
Generalissimo Stalin and other 
high personages in the Soviet Un
ion.

"As you are aware, he spent 20 
days in Moscow and was given a 
very warm welcome by Stalin and 
members of the Soviet government. 
In the limited time of 20 days it 
had not been possible to eliminate 
the effects which the policy of the 
past 20 years had brought about 
in our relations with the Soviet 
Union.”

“At this stage I would like to 
point out that Mr. Ala in his pa
triotism and love of country often 
allows himself to be driven oy sen
timent, and for this reason, if cer
tain of his statements are exag
gerated it should be due to this 
sentimentality x x x which some
time gets control of him.”

Firouz declined to explain “cer
tain statements” which he consid
ered exaggerated but added “they 
have been in the news—old news 
now.”

Douglas (Wrong Way) Corriggn, 
who electrified the world In 
July, 1938, when he made a for
bidden flight—“by mistake”— 
from .New York to Dublin, Eire, 
in a'' dilapidated and obsolete 
plane, has filed his name for the' 
U. S. Senate. He announced at 
his Los Angeles home that he 
would run on the Prohibition 

ticket in this fall’s elections.

Left over egg yolks should be 
put in a small container and a 
small amount of cold water or 
cooking oil poured over them to 
prevent drying and discoloration."LIKE WALKING ON A BATH TOWEL"

Vy

Vlf

PICTURE OF SOX 
CUT OPEN TO SHOW 
INSIDE CUSHION

/ /

Armed Beats Historian 
In Photo Finish Race

TROPICAL PARK, Fla. — (/P)— 
The sensational Armed stretched 
his neck and won the second half 
of the $20,000 added double event 
by a head hero Saturday, despite 
a great stretch battle by Historian.'

Occupy, second to Aimed in tire 
first half of the event last week
end, finished third, five lengths 
behind Woolford Farm's 'Historian.

Armed equalled the track record 
of 1,48 3-5 for the mile and one- 
eighth and paid $2.60 to win and 
$2.30 to place. Historian paid $3.30 
to place. Tliere was no show 
money.

A mighty roar went up from the 
crowd of 11,867 as Aimed and His
torian entered the home stretch 
and began the battle to the wire. 
It was a photo finish, so close did 
the Mighty Calumet Farm five- 
year-old come to being beaten.

Head Coach Ai Kermit 
Tenders Resignation

Special to Tiie Reporter-Telegram
KERMIT—Carroll Benson, head 

coach at Kermit High School, has 
tendered his resignation, and an
nounced he will leave Monday. He 
is returning to Merkel where he 
was coach for eight years before 
coming here last September.

Elie E. Lam, president of the 
Kermit School Board, said Fi-iday 
no official action had been taken 
by the board on Benson’s resigna
tion. Supt. S. M. Melton said Ben
son came to Kermit last year on a 
two-year contract.

Bob Murphy Wins 
Hof Springs Race

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. —(fP)— 
Bob Murphy came from behind in 
the stretch, when his entry mate 
Ariel Ace faltered, to win the tenth 
annual running of the $10,000 add
ed Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn 
Park Saturday.

The chestnut son of Petrose and
iMiss Gallahad, owned by Dave Fer
guson of Detroit, finished with a 

I three quarters of a length margin 
' over Mrs. A. M. Creech’s lightly- 
• regarded Bid Play. Ariel Ace was 
I third, another two lengths back, 
1 and Mrs. R. C. McGarvey’s Over 
' Night finished fourth in the field 
■of 11 starters.
! Reynolds Brothers’ Mr. Chairman 
went postward an even money fav
orite but was never able to offer 
contention at any stage and fin
ished ninth.

A PAIR

A N EW  U N D ER STA N D IN G  IN FO O T CO M FO R T
D o  reduce body fatigue — The air pockets 
cushion against shock and absorb sweat.

Do provide fit for all size feet -  Each 
size (914 to 14) is knit-to-fit foot and 
shoe measurements.

D o  eliminate shoe chafing — Because o f 
the friction - reducing full - cushion - pro
tected sole, toe, and heel.

Do wear longer — Because o f the extra 
fabric used to construct the cushion-pro
tected sole, toe, and heel.

BUY YOUR SOX SIZE ACC ORDING TO SHOE SIZE

’ 2-121/.i u x  SIZE 914 10 101,4 n  111/, 12 13 14

u i i L s o r s

Paul Tyson To Coach At 
Dallas Catholic School

DALLAS—{A")—Paul Tyson, foot
ball coach at South Park High 
School of Beaumont, has been nam
ed coach of Jesuit High School 
here, Jim Swift of the Jesuit Dads 
Club athletic committee announced 
Saturday.

Tyson will take over at Jesuit, 
a Catholic high school for boys, 
on a three-year contract and will 
be head coach of football, basket
ball and baseball.

Tyson’s teams at Waco won offi
cial state titles in 1922, 1925, 1926 
and 1927 and went to the state fin
als in 1923, 1924 and 1939.

Irish Observe Rockne's 
Death Of 15 Years Ago
SOUTH BEND, Ind. — (>P) —

( Fifteen years ago Sunday an 
airplane crashed near the little 
to w n  of Bazaar, Kas., ;inri 
eighteen persons were killed. The 
transport exploded in mid-air.

Sunday, in cities all over the 
nation, loyal sons of Notre Dame 
will observe the date in com
munion breakfasts in memory of 
one of Notre Dame’s all-time 
greats—Knute Rockne who was 
aboard that plane.

Patman -
Continued from page 1 

at a flat price per barrel, regard
less of the gravity of such fuel oil.

“It is quite obvious that if re
finers refused to contract with the 
Navy for its contemplated require
ments because of price, then with
drawals from reserve stocks of fuel 
oil by the Navy necesarily follows.” 

Culberson declared the shortage 
could be solved by issuance of an 
OPA order increasing the ceilings 
on the paiticular grades of oil 
sought by the Navy or by the im
mediate “removal of price restric
tions on crude oil and its products.”

Junior High Results 
In Literary Contests 
Announced Saturday

Results of various literary events 
m the John M. Cowden Junior 
High School were announced by 
school officials Saturday.

Johnny Arledge lead the seventh 
and eighth grades in the spelling 
contest with the only 100 per cent 
paper.

Nick Harrison and Dolores Frank
lin of 8C rated as the first team. 
The second squad is Janis Slough 
and Johnny Arledge of 8A. Kenneth 
Wright and Jan Nelson, 7A, are on 
third team; and Frank C. Ashby, 
Jr., and Don Morrow of 8B com
pose the fourth team.
5th And 6th Grade Spelling

In the fifth, and sixth grade spell
ing competition, perfect papers 
were turned in by Mark McKinney, 
6C, Clayton Tatom, 5D, and Wesley 
Pittman, 5A. Placing on the first 
team were Wesley Pittman and 
John Kelly of 5A. Mark McKinney 
and'Mary Atm McRae of 6C made 
second team. Tied for third team 
were Claudine Hammer and June 
Lester of 5B and Clayton Tatom 
and Anna Bess Doyle of 5D. Mak
ing fourth team were Madeline 
Schabarum and Jimmie Linebarger 
of 6B.

In fourth grade spelling making 
first team were Gail Hoover and 
Billie Marie Volen o f 4A. T ied  for 
second team were Carolyn Faris 
and Tommy Edrington, 4C; Jo Ann 
Bassham and Beulah Cooper, 4B; 
and Wanda Lou Moore and Caro
line Reigh, 4D.
Arithmetic Contests

Results of the junior high arith
metic classes were announced with 
winners in various grades. In sec
tion 8A Johnny Arledge won first. 
Coy Horne second, and Maggie 
Murphy third. In 8B, Peggie Jo 
Glaspie was first, Mary Loer Price 
second, and Max Allen third. 8C 
winner was Bobbie Rhinehart, with 
Patsy Wood second and Nick Har
rison third.

In the fifth grade literary con
tests Jean Waddill, 5D, was first 
in the girls’ division and Rob Roark, 
5D, in the boys’ division. Winona 
Armon Trout, 5B, was second girl 
and Agatha Tabor, 5A, third. Rob
ert Stubbleman, 5A, was second in 
the boys’ division and Arthur Mont
gomery, 5B, third.

In fifth grade contests 5A, taught 
by Sybil Rutherford, won the over
all competition with 25 points; 5D 
with 20 points was second, and 5B 
with 15 points third.

In the sixth grade literary con
tests Marian. Sevier of 6A won first 
for the girls and Larry Hollingworth 
of 6D for the boys. Second were 
Sue Meriweather, 6D, girls; and 
Larry Mayfield, ■ 6A, boys.
Seventh Grade

In the literary contests in the 
seventh grade, Julia Galbraith, 7D, 
won for the girls and Herman Pitt
man, 7A, and Jenneth Klmbrell, 
7C, tied for boys’ first. Jean Wilson, 
7A, was second in the girls’ divi
sion.

Mary Lou Price, 8B, and Philip 
Rhorer, 8A, led the eighth grade 
in the girl and boy divisions. Sarah 
West, 8A, and Cecil Wilson, 8B, 
were second.

Theater Dimes March 
Netted $79.17 Here

J. Howard Hodge, manager of the 
Yucca Theater in Midland, and 
chairman of the Motion Picture in 
dustry’s March of Dimes Campaign 
here, announced Saturday he had 
received a check for $79.17 from 
state headquarters in Dallas, repre
senting 50 per cent of total collec
tions, in Midland.

The money will be used in Mid
land County by the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis.

Midland Beaches 
JUI-Tlme Building 
High For Quarter

Midland building permits hit an 
all-time high for three months dur
ing the first quarter of 1946, total
ing $981,850 for January, February 
and March.

March was the peak month with 
$444,400 in construction permits. 
February totaled $313,250 and Jan
uary, $224,200.

Permits for the week ending Sat
urday were $99,100.

Permits issued during the week:
A. A. Williams, 1205 East Front 

Street, $56,700 tourist camp; Gulf 
Oil Corporation, 403 Front Street, 
$3,500, railroad warehouse; R. O. 
Smith, move to 93-5 Whitaker 
Street, two frame dwellings, $5,500; 
A. B. McCain, 510 South Main 
Street, concrete "^lock business 
building, 25 by 60 feet, $8,000; F. W. 
Stonehocker, 405 North Baird 
Street, 28 by 30 feet lumber dwell
ing, $4,500; L. J. Stevens, move to 
811 North Fort Worth Street, dwell
ing, $300; Midland Land and In
vestment Company, 1003 Cuthbert 
Street, 36 by 40 feet dwelling, lum
ber, $4,500; W. H. Thompson, 323 
W. Washington Street, corrugated 
iron on frame building, 20 by 100 
feet, $900; E. A. Hoeckendorf, 923 N. 
Main Street, five-room, 26 by 40 
feet dwelling, frame, $6,500.

And: G. E. Cahall, move and add 
two rooms, 504 S. Big Spring Street, 
boxed dwelling, $1,600; J. R. Free- 
tag, 207-9 South Big Spring Street, 
tile storage building, 30 by 80 feet, 
$3,500; Midland Land & , In vestment 
Company, 1001 Cuthbert Street, 
frame 36 by 40 feet dwelling, $4,500; 
J. C. 'V'elvin, 1704 West Kentucky 
Street, 44 by 26 dwelling, $4,500; 
$4,500; V'elvin, 1702 West Kentucky 
Street, 44 by 26 dwelling, 04,500; 
Earl R. Baker, 1310 S. Marienfield 
Street, welding shop of concrete 
and tile, 18 by 28 feet, $800.

Twenty-three new dwellings were 
permitted in March, at a cost of 
$95,750. Eighteen business permits 
totaled $313,350. Three remodeling 
permits for business h o u s e s  
amounted to $3,100 and one miscel
laneous permit was for $1,000 for 
remodeling. Seyen residence re
modeling permits amounted to 
$10,200.
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NAVY RELEASES GULF’S 
PORT ARTHUR REFINERY

HOUSTON — (AP)—The huge 
Gulf Oil Corporation refinery at 
Port Arthur was released by the 
Navy at 12:01 Saturday, Comdr. F. 
A. Westphal, Naval officer in 
charge of the seized plants in this 
district, announced.

A chronology based on biblical 
records places the date of the crea
tion of the world at 4,000 B. C.

Protect That Old Cor
with a

NEW PAINT JOB
Quality Work — Quick Service 

— Guaranteed Satisfaction 
BODY AND FENDER 

REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

807 E. Fia. (Garden City Hwy.) 
Phone 2419

H O R S E M E N - -
Here are items you've been woiting for—

BRASS RING GIRTHS 950
Mohair, limited Supply ____ ___   ̂ mu

CHAIN CURBS
Complete with hooks___________________

PLYMOUTH LARIAT 925
Good Grade, wartime, 30 f t . _______ s L

BED TARPS 1925
14.73 Oz., 7x17 Ft______________

GOOD YOUTH'S SADDLE 
BASKET STAMPED SADDLES

$75.00
$125.00

FULL HAND TOOLED SADDLES $140 - $150 
ORNATE SHOW SADDLES $175 - $225

T. PAh'L B M iO M
SADDLERY —  LEATHER NOVELTIES

Corner of Main & Missouri Phone 691

VAliES
f®r L^W M

QUALITY SEEDS
TOOLS • GARDEN NEEDS

^ Jf* -I

Izarden H oe  
1 . 2 3

A  socket type hoe of excel
lent quality.

Cultivator!
1.29

Bhaip-polnted, forged-sted 
tines. Tapered handle.

K o u i i d  S B s o v e l s

EXCHANee

P e r m a - U f e ?
H a t t e r y

Packed with power _for 
swift, sure startingl Pre
pare fo r  w inter v l t h  a 
P erm a-L if e !

I m p e r i a l ® ^ "  
S e a t C o v e r s

2.95
up

Coach 
or

Sedan

Our finesti Water-repellent 
fiber . . . simulated leather 
panels. Rich plaid.
Coach or Sedan, 12.95 np

QP EN A; C H AR G E A C CO UNt?O Rv if  YO U PR E F ER, 
USE OUR c o n v e n ie n t . BUDGEJ PLAN

T l r e s f o n e
• 105 So. Main • Phone 586 •

O BI
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McCu l l o u g h  is  m a n a g e r
OF NEW SUNRAY OFFICE
—E. A. McCullough will be mana
ger of the Sum-ay Oil Corporation’s 
new West Texas-New Mexico geo
logical and land department. He 
now is trying to locate office space, 
so he can start setting up an or
ganization.
—This is the first time Sunray has 
had a geological and land depart
ment in this area. The company 
has production In the Permian 
Basin, and has production super
intendents at Big Spring and Odes
sa. Establishment of the' office in 
Midland indicates the concern plans 
to acquire more properties in this 
region.
—McCullough has been a . resident 
of Midland about five years. He 
was in the geological department of 
Phillips Petroleum Company for 
more than four and one-half years 
and since the first of the year has 
been doing geological work for 
American Trading & Production 
Corporation.
—He graduated from Texas Tech
nological College in 1932, and after 
working with the United States 
Geological Survey in the Texas 
Panhandle about a year, went to 
South America with The Texas 
Company, and spent five years 
there.
—When he returned to the United 
States he came to Midland with 
Phillips.
—Sunray announced several weeks 
ago that it would establish a dis
trict office in Midland.

>i< * 9l(
BIG GASOLINE PLANT IN 
TXL FIELD PLANNED
—Actual construction on a new 
natural gasoline plant by Shell Oil 
Company, Inc., in the TXL field, in 
West Ector County, to handle all 
flared gas from the oil wells in the 
TXL field, and in the Wheeler 
field in to the west in East Wink
ler County, is due to start by May 1. 
—Dr. R. E. Baker, of Houston, as
sistant manager of the Shell gas- 
gasoline department, revealed the 
company was planning to construct 
soon the TXL plant, in his testi
mony at the Railroad Commission 
hearing in Midland Thursday on 
flare gas.
—Informed sources reveal the plant 
will have a minimum capacity of 
thirty million cubic feet of gas 
per day. The plant will embody the 
latest designs for such installations 
and will operate with pressure of 
around 200 pounds per square inch, 
in order to obtain maximum butane 
recoveries.
—It is reported that contracts are 
being negotiated with the El Paso 
Natural Ga.s Company for the sale 
of 'all residue gas from the plant. 
That gas would go to El Paso Nat
ural’s gas transmission lines and 
thereby provide a market for all 
the flared gas of the TXL and 
Wlreeler field.
—No official figures have been re
leased regarding cost of the pro
posed plant. Similar units, erected 
recently, have represented expendi
tures of around $2,500,000.

It is said that the new gasoline

WM. M. COLLIER JR.
and

GEO. R. WILLMERING
ARCHITECTS

210 Morris Bldg.
Phone 6402 .Abilene, Texas

plant will be in the north half of 
section 17, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, on the Shell-Cities Service 
TXL “D” lease.« *
LARGE MIDLAND GROUP 
GOES TO AAPG MEETING
—Midland and the West Texas 
Geological Society will be well rep
resented at the annual meeting of 
the American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists in Chicago next 
week, Monday through Thursday.
—Bernard A. Ray, president of the 
West Texas Society, and Mrs. Ray, 
head the party. William J. Hilse- 
weck, vice president, also will be 
there.
—William A. Waldschmidt, who will 
present a paper dealing with the 
geology of an oil field in South
west Colorado, and Mrs. Wald
schmidt, left early. Tfiey were ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
K. DePord.
—ether Midlanders who plan to 
attend the session include: Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Barnhart: Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Putnam; Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl A. Mygdal; R. I. Dickey; Leo 
R. Newfarmer; Miss Katherine 
Greacen.
—Also, Bert R. Haigh, L. O. Thomp
son, R. C. Spivey, Joe Moore, Alan 
B. Leeper, D. H. Cardwell, W. P. 
Von Osinski, F. E. Lewis, John M. 
Hills, and E. Russell Lloyd.

# * *
BROWN SELLS McELROT 
WELLS TO KEWANEE
—C. W. Brown, McCamey, inde
pendent oil operator and drilling 
contractor, is reported to have sold 
two producers in the McElroy field, 
in East Crane County, to Kewanee 
Oil & Gas Company, for $50,000 
cash, and possibly other considera
tions.

* «
ELECTRA OIL ANNIVERSARY 
WILL BE OBSERVED
—A number of Midland oil op
erators, and other persons connect
ed with various branches of the 
business, are expected to attend the 
35th anniversary of the discovery 
of oil in the Electra area of Wich
ita County, in that city Monday.

* ♦ *
BARTLEY BACK TO U OF T 
LANDS AFTER NAVY DUTY
—Gerald H. Bartley has returned 
to the Midland office of the Uni
versity of Texas lands, as a geolo
gist, after 44 months service in 
the Navy.
—When separated January 12, he 
held the rank of lieutenant. He was 
stationed in Tokyo for several 
months after the surrender of Ja
pan. During the attack of Oki
nawa, Bartley served as group com
mander for a squadron of LCIs used 
for rocket launching.
—After entering service in July, 
1942, he served in the Atlantic for 
some time before assigned duty in 
the Pacific.

♦ * *
A&M COLLEGE HOLDS 
RESERVOIR CONFERENCE

On April 22-26, the Petroleum 
Engineering Department of Texas 
A&M College, will hold a conference 
on Petroleum Reservoir Engineer
ing at College Station.
—Among subjects to be treated at 
the conference, are: Elements of 
Production, Mechanics and Char- 
teristics of Reservoir Rocks; Com
position of Hydrocarbons; Proper- 

(Continued on Page 5)

OIL LEASE
480 acres for lease or drilling 
contract. Section 114, Block 11 
H. & G. N. Survey. ’

BERNY BYRENS
6735 Colgate, Los Angeles, Calif.

Members Of Navy And Other Federal Services Present Request For Oil At Midland Meeting

m

J
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Members of Federal agencies and services who attended a meeting 
of the Texas Railroad Commission here Thursday to urge an increase 
in Texas crude production to help supply Navy demands for oil are 
pictured here with Beauford H. Jester and Ernest O. Thompson, 
mem’oters of the commission. Seated are Jester, left, and Thompson. 
Standing are Cmdr. Ralph S. Fowler, USN, chief of fuel division.

(Cut courtesy San Angelo Standard-Times). 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts; Capt. B. B. Biggs, USN, deputy 
executive officer, Army-Navy Petroleum Board; Michael J. Deutsch, 
Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion; Lt. Col. George Abert, 
and Cmdr. D. V. Wengrovius, members of the joint Army-Navy 
Purchasing Agency; and Maury Wells, chief of the bunker fuel di

vision, War Shipping Administration.

Souihwest Cochran And Northv/esl 
Yoakum Counties Will Get Wildcats

SPRING SPECIAL!

AUTOMOBILE
WASH

(High Pressure Washer)

Monday -  Tuesday -Wednesday 
Only!

We will give your car a deluxe wash job Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday only, for 49<i!Marray°Young Motors, Ltd.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

223 East Wall Phone 64l

Locations were reported Saturday 
for two wildcats in areas adjacent 
to the two producers in the Lan- 
don field, in Southwest Cochran 
County. One of the new explora
tions ■ is in Cochran County, and 
the other is in Northwest Yoakum 
County. ]

J. W. Murchison, and associates. 
No. 1 E. E. Kirkpatrick, will be 670 
feet from north and 660 feet from 
east lines of northeast quarter of 
section 66, block D,. John H. Gib
son survey.

The lease is a farmout from Sun 
Oil Company. Thompson-Carr, [ 
Inc., will drill the project with ro
tary. That concern is understood 
to have a substantial ^interest in 
the exploration. I
Two Miles South |

It is approximately two miles' 
south of the initial producer in the 
Landon field, and in Northwest 
Yoakum. It is contracted to 5,500 
feet, or pay above, starting by 
April 5.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 1 Herman Weedon, 660 
from north and west lines of 
west half of north half of sec
tion 12, block L, psl survey, and 
one mile east and about one- 
quarter of a mile north of the 
discovery well of the Landon 
field, is the second ^vildcat for 
that region.
It will start by April 2, to drill 

to the pay around 5,200 feet. This 
project is on a lease farmed out to 
Texas Pacific by Gulf Oil Corpo
ration.
Another Zone Flows

The Atlantic Refining Company 
No. 1-Unit A University survey, in 
northeast quarter of section 1, 
block 11, University survey, and 
slightly over one mile southeast of 
nearest Ellenburger production on 
the southeast side of the Martin 
field, in Central Southwest An
drews County, was making hole 
below 8,975 feet, after a one-hour 
drillstem test at 8,940-75 feet. This 
section had not been previously 
tested.

There was a steady blow of air 
throughout the period. When op
erator started to pull up the tool, 
at the end of the test, to, take a 
bottomhole pressure gauge, the 
drill pipe started unloading the 
2,000-foot water blanket, and did, 
and then continued to unload 
oil and gas all the way out with 
the tester.
No water developed. This proj

ect has now drilled through 305 
feet of Ellenburger lime—practically 
all of which is saturated, and has 
not had any formation water. It 
will drill ahead to the water table, 
or granite—whichever comes first. 
An Unofficial Report 

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Nelson, West Andrews wildcat, in 
southeast corner of section 3, 
block A-40, psl survey, was reported, 
in unofficial circles, to have taken 
a one-hoiV drillstem test to a 
bottom of about 10,406 feet.

It is understood that the recovery 
was about 100 feet of drilling mud, 
with some of it slightly cut with
011 and gas. Likely, operator will 
core ahead.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Grisham-Hunter, (R. B. 
Cowden), extreme Northwest Ec
tor County wildcat discovery for 
flowing production in the De
vonian between 7,868-7,944 feet, 
had made hole to 7,956 feet, and 
was running 5 1/2-inch casing to 
make production tests.
This exploration flowed oil for

12 minutes, at an estimated rate of 
from 15 to 20 barrels per day, on a 
drillstem test of the 7,868-7,944- 
foot section, after testing tool had 
been open for 51 minutes. Top of 
the Devonian is at 7,9}9 feet, on an 
elevation of 3,309 feet.
Error in Report

It was reported in The Reporter- 
Telegram Friday, that the estimated 
flow was at the rate of 15 to 20 
barrels of oil per day—that was an 
unmtentional error.

The Texas Company No. 1-E 
Fraser, in northwest corner of sec
tion 9, block 45, TP survey, T-l-S, 
and outside the proven area for 
Devonian and Ellenburger produc
tion on the northeast side of the 
TXL field, in West Ector, had pro-

Ohio Geologist

V
I
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Bizzell Named Direcior Of Insurance Company
Elmer Bizzell of Midland was 

elected a director of the newly 
chartered National Farm Life In
surance Company at its first board 
meeting in Fort Worth recently.

Donald L. Jones, superintendent 
of the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Lubbock, was elected 
president of the concern. W. L.

and Harold McCracken, general 
counsel. Port Worth. ■

Directors include E. R. Alexander, 
head of the department of agricul
ture education, Texas A&M Col
lege, as chairman of the advisory 
board; David Lemon, Sulphur 
Springs; Thomas J. Boyd, Here
ford; BizzeU; Guy Richards, Brown
field; Raymond Pfluger, Eden; A.

' A. Spacek, Granger; Will Steiner,

4,000-Fooi Prospector To Be Drilled 
In Rocky Arroya Unit In S-W Eddy

office in Fort Worth.

Stangel, dean of agriculture at 
Texas Technological College, L u b -■ Gonzales; and R .'m . Boswell, Ken- 
bock, was elected board chairman. | edy.

Other officers are William C. i company will have its home
Young, who organized the company, 
general manager and agency di
rector, Fort Worth; Lallah Wright, 
secretary - treasurer. Fort Worth;
Dr. Noel R. Bailey, vice president 
and medical director. Fort Worth;

Confectioners are the largest users 
of corn syurp in the nation, and 
this year v/ill consume more than 
800,000 pounds.

HOBBS, N. M.—Potash Company 
of America is to drill No. 1 Edith 
Riggs-Federal, as a 4,000-foot wild
cat, in the Rocky Arroya unit of 
extreme Southwest Eddy County.

Location is 1,980 feet from north 
and 660 feet from east lines of sec
tion 22-21s-23e. Drilling is to start 
shortly.

Dublin & Franklin completed 
their No. 1 State, 1,980 feet from 
south and 660 feet from east lines 
of section 3-I7s-29e, one-quarter of 
a mile northwest of nearest produc
tion on northwest side of the An
derson field, in North Eddy, for a 
24-hour flowing production of 50 
barrels of oil.

The pay section at 2,545-2,687 feet 
had been shot with 275 quarts of 
nitro-glycerin.
Northwest Of Extension

Dublin & Franklin No. 2 State, 
1,980 feet from north and east lines 
of section 3-17s-29e, is to be one- 
quarter of a mile north, and same 
distance west, of the new producer 
and extension. It is to drill to 
around 2,700 feet at once.

Grayburg Oil Company No. 10-A 
Keeley, in section 24-17s-29e, and 
in the Grayburg-Jackson field, in 
North Eddy, and originally slated 
to drill to around 6,500 feet, had 
reached 4,116 feet, in lime, and was 
shutdown for orders.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-B Hardison, East Lea County 
prospector, two and one-half miles 
north of nearest production from 
the lower Permian, on the north 
side of the Drinkard field, and 
about two miles east of Eunice, is 
flowing to test, after treating with 
2,000 gallons of acid, through casing 
perforations at 6,420-80 feet, and 
at 6,500-60 feet.
Kick-Off After Acid

After the acid load was lifted the 
well kicked off and flowed to pits 
for six hours, and then turned to 
tanks, and had flowed three hours, 
at the time of the last report—and 
was still flowing.

In the last one hour of the three 
hours of flowing to tanks, the well 
made 21.84 barrels of fluid—it was 
all oil, except a 2.8 per cent shake
out of acid sludge.

Lion Oil Company No. 1 Wylie, 
lower Ordovician wildcat, in north
east quarter of section 5-23s-38e, 
and one-half mile east of closest 
lower Permian production on south
east side of the Drinkard field, was 
bottomed at 8,446 feet, in Ellenbur
ger, entered at 8,396 feet, on an 
elevation of 3,389 feet, and was

to taking a drillstem test on the 
formation.
Slight Shows Logged

Some slight signs of oil had been 
logged and the results of the test 
will be awaited with widespread 
concern.

Southern Union Gas Company 
No. 1 English, Central Lea explo
ration, in section 26-18s-33e, and 
between the Corbin and the Tonto 
fields, was drilling ahead past 4,523 
feet in lime.

Continental Oil Company No. 4- 
B-23 Skaggs, in southeast quarter 
of section 23-20s-37e, and an out
post to production in the Skaggs 
Deep field, in East Lea, failed to 
get the formation at 7,690-7,735 feet 
to take an acid injection.

The section had been shot with 
nitro, but that did not stimulate 
production.

It plugged back to 7,585 feet, and 
perforated the casing with 320 shots 
at 6,760-6,840 feet. At the end of 
the week operator was preparing to 
swab to test on that zone.

Conoco No. 1-B-I5 Elliott, in 
northeast quarter of section 15- 
22s-37e, and on the outside of the 
proven producing limits in the 
Drinkard field, had progressed un
der 5,590 feet, in lime, and was 
drilling ahead to explore the lower 
Permian, around 6,600 feet.
Digging Deeper

Humble No. 1-B Federal-Leonard, 
extreme Southeast Lea County 'ex
ploration to 12,000 feet, in north
west quarter of section 12-26s-37e, 
and one-quarter of a mile north 
of the discovery for Ellenburger 
production in the Dublin field, had 
drilled past 10,096 feet, in lime, and 
was continuing.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A McMillen, South Otero 
County wildcat, in section 9-25s-31e, 
had progressed below 3,297 ieet, in 
lime.

A string of 7-inch casing had 
been set at 3,211 feet and appar
ently had shut off water from a 
section around 1,300 feet.

• Southern Union Gas No. 1 Lucas, 
Northwest Roosevelt County ex
ploration, in section 5-2n-30e, had 
drilled to 7,153 feet, in granite wash, 
and was drHling ahead, at last 
report.

If a person learned the names of 
25 insects each day, it would take 
him more than 60 years to memo
rize all those which scientists have 

reaming the hole to bottom, prior described and catalogued.

W. A. Thomas, who recently came 
to Midland to be district geologist 
for The Ohio Oil Company for 
the West Texas-New Mexico area. 
Before going into the army in 
1942, Thomas was Ohio geologist 
in Michigan. When released from 
service recently, after several 
months duty in the European 
theater, Thomas held the rank of 

lieutenant colonel.

gressed below 9,259 feet in lime 
and shale, and was continuing.

Sun Oil Company No. 2 Martin, 
on the northwest side of the Mar
tin field, in Central Southwest 
Andrews, and 1,980 feet from east 
and 660 feet from south lines of 
section 17, block A-41, psl survey, 
was bottomed at 8,840 feet, in 
McKee-Simpson lime and sand, 
and was taking a drillstem test. 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1 Vick, Southwest Kent County 
Ellenburger discovery, in northeast 
quarter of' section 45, block 5, 
H&GN survey, about 20 miles north 
of Snyder, wa  ̂ on a total depth 
of 7,862 feet, in hard lime, making 
second attempt to get a drillstem 
test.

A core was taken at 7,860-62 feet. 
The small fragment of lime recov
ered was hard. A test was tried 
with the packer at 7,846 feet. The 
tool became clogged and there was 
no recovery.
Two More Deep Tests 

Explorations to try to extend El
lenburger production on both the 
southeast and the north sides of 
the TXL field, in We.st Ector Coun
ty, have been staked, and drilling 
will start on each of them at once. 

Phillips Petroleum Company 
No. 1-H TXL, 668 feet from west 
and 660 feet from north lines of 
southwest quarter of northeast 
quarter of section 21, block 45, 
TP survey, T-l-S, is the new 
project on the southeast side of 
the field. It is to drill to 11,000 
feet or pay in the Ellenburger, 
at a lesser depth.
Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 

Cities Service Oil Company No. 4-E 
TXL, 2,005 feet from west and 1,994 
feet from south lines of southwest 
quarter of section 5, block 45, TP 
survey, T -l-S, is to be a 10,000-foot 
exploration to the Ellenburger, one 
location north of production from 
that formation on north side of 
the TXL field, in West Ector Coun
ty. Drilling will start by April 8. 
Roberts Cores Ahead 

Argo Oil Corporation No. 1 Rob
erts, Southeast Reeves County wild
cat, in section 294, block 13, H&GN 
survey, and 13 miles northeast of 
Balmorhea, which developed a 
small amount of high grade dis
tillate in a drillstem test at 10,018- 
047 feet, was coring ahead.

A core at 10,054-069 feet recov
ered 13 feet of hard, black, silty 
shale, with pinpoint bubbles of gas 
in fractures.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Kayser, Central Edtor 
County prospector in section 34, 
block 45, TP survey, T-2-S, was 
making hole below 11,364 feet, in 
lime and shale.
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 

1-E-A TXL. in northwest corner of 
(Continued on Page 51

The PouIirY Eaiser
Counts On Midland Hardware 

For Necessary Supplies

• BROODERS • FEEDERS 
• WATERING TROUGHS

There's profit in poultry . . . but one re
quirement is dependable equipment. And 

that's where Midland Hardware comes in. 

Always at your service —  always eager to 

please. Visit our large hardware depart

ment.SIM PLJeiT f
O A S T I M S  E E I
W i l l  D e l i g h t  F i s h e r m e n !

Fishermen and those who indulge in other 
sports have long looked to Midlond Hardware 

for the equipment they need.
At the present time we have the largest 

and most complete stock of sporting goods to 

be found in .Midland. Drop in, it will be a plea

sure to show yo,Li.

A

ym m L^ao ''Quality merclianJise 
. . . . . P r i c e d  '

r a m j^ v <s :;f l0 6 -IO  N.MAIN ST.
^PHONES 1500-01

X
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Texas Cities Set All-Time Record In Building Permits For First Quarter
By The Associated Press

Texas is building homes, hotels 
factories, churches, hospitals and 
stores at the fastest pace in its 
history.

Thirty Texas cities checked by 
an Associated Press survey re
ported, almost without exception, 
that the first quarter of 1946 had 
set an all-time high in building 
permits issued.

Houston was leading at the quar
ter-mark with total permits of 
$28,771,837.

Dallas was second in Texas with 
$15,569,383. San Antonio was third 
with $8,808,352, closely followed by 
Fort Worth with $8,503,812.

Largest individual permits were 
in Houston. They were the Sham
rock Hotel of the Glenn H.' Mc
Carthy interests, $5,000,000, and the 
Foley Brothers Department Store, 
$3,300,000.
Housing Boom Expected

There is still a housing shortage 
in Texas, but the number of homes 
built during the first three months 
of 1946 form an amazing total. New 
government restrictions will spark 
a new boom here, it is predicted.

A few major construction projects 
include hotels, tourist camps, 
churches (one city alone is build-

Rug Cleaning
Is Our Specialty

1 ing nine new churches), schools, 
dormitories, factories, apartment 
buildings, clinics, hospitals, banks, 
shopping villages, telephone ex
changes, utilities, bottling works, 
authomobile sales rooms and ga
rages, retail stores, office buildings 
and others.

The increase over 1945 is stag
gering. In Dallas, for example, the 
increase is over 10-fold. In almost 
all areas it is four and five times 
as much as last year.

The 1946 totals also are setting 
all-time highs, exceeding even the 
boom twenties.

The survey also reveals many 
smaller towns are forging ahead in 
the postwar era. For example. 
Midland’s growth as shown by the 
figures is unusual.

Odessa claimed $4,000,000 for the 
year.

Corpus Christi continues its 
steady growth as Texas’ fifth city 
but Austin jumped ahead during 
the past quarter in building per
mits. Tyler, Denton, Marshall, 
Lubbock, Abilene, San Angelo are 
well up in the front ranks.
Total Building Permits

The following tabulation lists 
Texas cities according to their to
tals for the first quarter of 1946.' 
It gives total permits issued for the 
past week, total permits for March, 
total for the past quarter and total 
for a similar first quarter in 1945:

We wiil be in Midland Monday 
April 1st, and will clean or Moth
proof “Tack-down” carpet and fur- 
r.iture, in the home. We use Ber- 
lou Mothproofing only.
P’or appointment or information, 

call
The Midland Hardware 

& Furniture Ca.
Barrow Furniture Co.

Galbraith Furniture Co.
Fashion Dry Cleaners

San Angelo, Texas

A heavily branded cut of sole 
leather hide is worth about 40 per 
cent less than the same cut without 
the brand.

NATUROPATHIC
CLINIC

1006 South Dallas
One block and half south 
of Garden City Highway.

Phone 472-J for 
an appointment.

j John F. Lilly, N.D.

inm :^

for
Mother's Day 
May 12th—  

THE IDEAL GIFT 
PORTRAITS

PORTRAIT and
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Phone 363
107 N. Big Spring

1st Quar- 1st Quar
Week Mar. 1946 ter 1946 ter 1945

1. Houston .................... ........... 1,999,888 15,268,250 28,771,837 5,818,950
2. Dallas ....................... 1,612,094 5,690.224 15,569,383 1,315,971
3. San Antonio .......... 1,275,133 4,413,030 8,808,352 1,309,070
4. Port Worth ............. 1,169,942 3,500,110 8,503,812 1,316,674
5. Austin ...................... 577,632 1,890,200 4,863,154 543,788
6. Odessa ..................... 903,225 237,425 4,000,000
7. Corpus Christi ........ 343,350 1,730,727 3,056,344 1,823,201
8. Amarillo .................. 219,915 1,099,407 2,668,143
9. Abilene .................... 1,622,801

10. Lubbock ................... 223,978 385,552 1,373,021 437,637
11. San Angelo ............. 175,515 439,435 1,305,451 219,533
12. Tyler 112,457 356,690 1,103,219 150,258
13. Beaumont ................. 172,827 556,418 1,063,110 314,553
14. Midland .................. 99,800 444,400 981,850 241,865
15. Wichita Palls .......... 81,555 961,440 84,136
16. Galveston ................ 40,599 544,650 716,768 ■ 165,158
17. Waco 91,250 375,730 714,417 161,017
18. Denton .................... 179,275 498,415 674,650 11,467
19. Marshall ................... 65,000 162,172 645,242
20. McAllen ................... 164,000 258,850 630,300 77,740
21. Big Spring ............... 34,900 184,225 454,280 166,290
22. Sherman ................... 67,730 190,320 338,424 41,827
23. Plainview ................. 44,000 129,650 269,000 32,300
24. Brownsville .............. 33,825 249,280 35,969
25. Texarkana ................ 71,831 216,789
26. Pampa ....................... 12,950 98,900 204,450 77,050
27. Kilgore ..................... 21,000 77,550 194,650 11,350
28. Paris 7,500 59,950 148,900 47,990
29. Gainesville ................ 6,150 24,770 126,755 20,985
30. Corsicana .................. 7,775 104,850

Truman Summons 
Support For Vote 
On Minimum Pay

WASHINGTON — fAP) — The 
Administration dispatched urgent 
requests to absent Democratic sen
ators Saturday to return to the 
Capital for decisive votes expected 
early next week on the 65-cent 
minimum wage bill.

Apparently President Truman’s 
associates held to a thin hope that 
the Senate might be persuaded to 
reverse a decision which broaden
ed the measure by writing in a 
revised farm price parity formula.

The President was unable to 
block adoption of the farm provis
ion Friday by a 43 to 31 vote, even 
though he sent his former col
leagues word by Majority Leader 
Barkley that he will be “compelled” 
to veto the wage measure if it 
reaches the White House carrying 
the farm rider. Stabilization offic
ials have condemned the provision 
as inflationary.

Senator Russell (D-Ga.), leader 
of the drive to adopt the amend
ment, declared “it’s in to stay” re
gardless of a n y  parliamentary 
moves which may develop.

“The retmn of absentees will not 
work entirely in favor of the Ad
ministration. Several Western Re
publicans who are said to favor the 
new parity plan are due back over 
the weekend.

The Russell amendment would 
revise the parity formuia by taking 
into account wages paid out by the 
farmers.

Toolpusher -
(Continued from Page 4) 

ties of Reservoir Gases; Properties 
of Reservoir Liquids; Separator 
Samples and Equilibrum Constants; 
Displacement of Oil by Water, Gas 
and Gravity.
—Detailed information in the con
ference can be obtained from of
ficers of the Permian Basin chap
ter of AIME, and of the West 
Texas Geological Society.

» * *
McDo n a l d  & n e l s o n  t o  
QUIT OIL BUSINESS
—Neal H. McDqnald and Mrs. Vir
ginia E. (William S.) Nelson, have 
resigned their jobs with the Mid
land office of the Hunt Oil Com
pany to go in business as McDonald 
& Nelson, Florists.
—Their new place at 407 West Wall 
Street will open within the next 
two weeks.
—McDonald has been doing geolog
ical work in West Texas for nine 
year's. He started with Shell Dil 
Company, Inc., in 1937, and trans
ferred to Hunt about two years ago. 
—Mrs. Nelson has been in Midland 
since July, 1941. She and her hus
band came from Fort Worth, and 
she has been working for various 
oil companies since 1929.
—Both have studied and worked 
with flowers as a hobby, aird now 
they are going at it full time.
—Their successors at Hunt have 
not been announced.

OPA Hearing 
Brings Forecasl 
Of Shorn Power

1 Wildcats -

WASHINGTON—(A>)— ’The House 
Banking Committee wound up its 
hearings on OPA Satm-day with 
members predicting freely that the 
price agency would be shorn of 
some powers.

They expressed this opinion in 
the face of assertions |from Eco-

Ducos of France patented a de
vice for showing motion pictures 
as early as 1864.

S T A R T  r i g h t /

Howard & Foster
The returning service man who steps into Howard 
& Foster shoes is getting just what he deserves . . . 
shoes into which the maker has put determined 
effort to achieve the world's finest shoes for men! 
We enjoy selling Howard & Foster shoes because 
they really give greater comfort and many added 
miles of style.

yjiLSflO’s

ART COLE WILL ADDRESS 
GEOLOGISTS TUESDAY
—Art Cole, director of the Cpm- 
muity Theater of Midland, will pro- 

. vide the program for the Tuesday 
1 noon meeting of the Midland Geo
logical Society, in the Crystal Ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer.
—He will speak on the program 
and plans of the theater organiza
tion.

Mc k n ig h t  s e t s  o u t
AS INDEPENDENT OILMAN
—Ish McKnight, who worked for oil 
companies for 14 years, is setting 
out as an independent lease and’ 
royalty operator, effective April 1. 
—After two years in the sales de
partment of the Mid-Continent Pe
troleum Corporation headquarters 
in Tulsa,Te transferred to scouting 
and spent two moi'e years in the 
office of the company’s chief scout. 
—He came to Midland in 1936 as 
scout for Mid-Continent for the 
Permian Basin and stayed on that 
job seven years, working with Allen 
J. Watts, manager of the company’s 
•land department here.
—He left that company to go with 
Lario Oil & Gas Company, and its 
affiliate. Globe Oil & Refining 
Company as assistant landman and 
scout, working under George D. 
Putnam.
—For the last two years McKnight 
worked with E. M. Funkhouser, 
manager for Woodley Petroleum 
Company in West Texas, as land- 
man.
-^He will maintain his office in the 
Eastham building, adjoining the 
Woodley suite.,
—During McKnight’s scouting days 
in this area, he served as a vice 
president of the Midland Oil Scouts 
Association.

* i *
SURVEY JMADE FOR PIPE 
LINE TO SERVE EL PASO
—A preliminary survey for a pro
posed pipe line, which might be 
built from Wink to the Yates field, 
in East Pecos County, has been 
run for Pasotex Pipe Line Com
pany.

It is understood that considera
tion is being given to building an 
8-inch line between those two 
points. It would go by the South 
Ward field, in Ward County. 
—The Pasotex now operates an 8- 
mch line from Wink to El Paso, 
which is moving 20,250 barrels of 
oil per day. About 14,000 barrels 
per day of that goes to the Stan
dard Oil Company of Texas refin
ery at El Paso and the remainder 
is handled for the El Paso refin
eries of The Texas Company and 
McNutt Oil & Refining Company.

Pasotex and Standard of Texas 
are affiliated, and it is reported 
that the new line would make pos
sible Standard of Texas getting 
crude from its own wells, if the pipe 
line were to go to the South Ward 
and Yates fields. Such an exten
sion would be about 110 miles long.

H I D - L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

nomic Stabilizer Chester Bowles 
and other administration officials 
that such action might “make it 
impossible” to curb inflation.

Bowles told the House Banking 
Committee Saturday that if price 
Control were not continued beyond 
June 30, its scheduled expiration 
date, it might become impossible 
to prevent inflation.

Nearly all agreed that OPA would 
be continued beyond June 30; prob
ably for a full year, although there 
will be some effort to shorten the 
time.

The big fight, they said, would 
be over where and how much to 
restrict the agency’s control over 
prices.

A typical statement came from 
Rep. Hays (D-Ark) who told a re
porter:

“Nearly everyone favors continu
ance ,of OPA, but there will be a 
bitter dispute to get through an 
extension which will not emasculate 
the agency through restrictive
amendments.”

The sandal is the earliest type 
of shoe known to mankind, with at 
least 4,000 years of style history 
behind it.

(Continued from Page 4) 
section 39, block 45, TP survey 
T -l-S, and east of production in | 
the TXL field, in West Ector, had 
progressed below 10,922 feet, in 
shale, and was going ahead.
Still Making Hole 

Stanolind and Westbroqk-Thomp- 
son No. 35-A Hendrick, Central- 
West Winkler County wildcat, in 
section 33, block 26, psl survey, 
about four miles west of Kermit, 
had penetrated below 10,028 feet, 
in lime and shale.

Stanolind No. 4 -0  University, 
Northwest Andrews County wild
cat to the Ellenburger, in southwest 
quarter of section 20, block 13, Uni
versity survey, had reached 10,519 
feet in lime.

Placid Oil Company, (H. L. 
Hunt), and Gulf Oil Corporation 
No. 1 Thornberry, Central-West 
Andrews County prospector, in 
southwest corner of section 5, 
block A-42, psl survey, had 
reached 9,860 feet, in Devonian 
lime, and was drilling ahead.
Skeily Oil Company No. 1-Z Uni

versity, in northeast quarter of sec
tion 10, block 11, University sur
vey, and two miles south and one- 
half mile west of closest deep pro
duction in the Martin field, in Cen- 
traL Southwest Andrews, was mak
ing hole below 7,897 feet, in lime.

This project has already proven 
for flowing production from the 
lower Permian.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 E. P. Cowden, extreme South
west Andrews County exploration, 
in northwest quarter of section 13, 
block A-55, psl survey, had pro
gressed past 9,127 feet in shale. 
Yoakum Wilcats j 

Drilling & Exploration Company, 
Inc., No. 1-D Davis, Southwest 
Yoakum County wildcat to 12,000 
feet, in northwest quarter of sec

tion 728, block D, John H. Gibson 
survey, had reached 10,233 feet, in 
chert, and was continuing.
Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 9 

Hovenkamp, South Yoakum ex
ploration to 10,000 feet, in section 
890, block D, John H. Gibson sur
vey, was making hole below 9,596 
feet, in lime.

Humble No. 1 Campbell, North
west Hockley County development, 
in section 116, block A, R. M. 
Thompson survey, had cemented 
7-inch casing at 8,975 feet, over a 
total depth reached of 9,142 feet, 
in dolomite, with 300 sacks, and 
was to drill out the plug and make 
more hole.

C. W. Brown, et al, filed appli
cation to drill No. 1 University, 
330 feet from north and east lines 
of north half of seetion 5, block 
17, University survey, as a step- 
out from production on the south 
side of the Taylor-Link field, 
in East Pecos County.
It will dig to around 2,000 feet.

;with cable tools, starting immedi
ately.

Stepouts from Devonian produc
tion on the extreme south and the 
southwest side of the TXL field, 
in West Ector County, have been 
reported by Phillips Petroleum 
Company, for immediate drilling. 
South of Production

Phillips No. 2 Thalbert, 667 feet 
frpm west and 666 feet from south 
lines of east half of northwest 
quarter of section 32, block 45, TP 
survey, T-l-S, is to drill to 8,000 
feet, for the Devonian pay. It is 
on the south side of the field.

Phillips No. 3-C TXL, 667 feet 
from west and north lines of south
west quarter of northwest quarter 
of section 29, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, is on the southwest side of 
the pool. It will drill to 8,100 feet, 
or Devonian pay, beginnmg imme- 

fdiately.

The state flower of New Mexico 
is the yucca.

“Superior Quality of Cream”
BANANA SPLIT

Whole Banana, 3 different 
flavors of ice cream, plus 

all flavors of syrup
Only _____________ 20^

Also Coney Islands 
and Sandwiches 

Open Sunday Afternoon 
1 p.m. ’til 7 p.m.

MIDLAND ICE CREAM STORE
423 South Main Phone 1448

(1 block south of Southern Ice Co.)

Before World War II, the aver
age American bought about three 
pairs of leather shoes annually.

S T E T S O N  A N D  P E D I S R E E
SOFT

$■950
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★

Art Classes Painting and Papering

CREATIVE ART classes lor Prim
ary, Intermediate, Junior High and 
High School children. Adult class 
on Saturday specializes in flowef 
pictures. Call Mrs. Thompson, Ph. 
798-R.

PAINTING and papering. Call 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J.P. 
Gotcher.

Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

Building Material

See us for your
CONCRETE, TILE, 

PLASTER AND 
STUCCO WORK

• A. Deel, South .End of Dallas St.
• Charlie Freeze, Haley Hotel.

WANTED—Used building material, 
windows, doors, plumbing, etc., or 
buildings to wreck. Rhone 153I-W. 
L. R. Logsdon, Veteran of Foreign 
Wars.

PAINTING, papering and spray 
painting. Estimates cheerfully giv
en. 20 years satisfactory service in 
Midland. Phone 1589-W. 900 North 
Weatherford. L. H. Pittman.
PAINTING and paper hanging. 
Charles Styron. Ph. 1464-M. 1902 
W Washington.

FOR PAINTING, PAPERING 
AND TEXTONE WORK,

I will gladly give you an estimate. 
GOOD WORK — PAIR PRICE.

W. M. PARKIS
Phone 451-J 405 S. Loraine

Covered Belts
COVERED leather-back belts. But
tons. Buckles. Buttonholes. Mrs. Bill 
Jennings. 121 S. Main. Ph. 1488.

Dirt, Sand, Gravel
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
woi-k. Air compressors, drilling and 
blas.lng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275. Midland.

Dressmaking, Alterations
BRING your alterations to me. 
Tailor shop experience. Dressmak
ing. 404 S. Mineola.

Education ond Instruction
TINY TOT Art School and Kinder
garten has room for several new 
pupils, 4 to 6 yrs. Have enlarged 
studio. Will be open year aromid. 
Phone Mrs. Thompson, 798-R, 1008 
West Indiana.

Professional Services
STENOGRAPHIC

SERVICE
Basic typing rate—penny-a-line

Mimeograph duplicating.
310 W. Texas Phone 2403

Vacuum Cleaners
NOW IN MIDLAND

Authorized Electrolux 
Sales and Service

For Free Check-up
R. B. RYDER

Phone 2409

FUNNY BUSINESS , Wanted To Rent 21

Venetian Blinds
AVAILABLE NOW

VENETIAN BLIND 
REPAIR SERVICE

Tape, Cord, Cleaning and Painting
Phone 1500

MIDLAND HARDWARE CO.

Printing

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
of oil kinds

• Modern Equipment 
• Fast • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
The Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

KINDERGARTEN and play school. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
W. Kentucky.

Radio Service

Electrical Service
HAVE 25 years experience. Parts 
for all makes electric irons, heaters, 
toasters, percolators, waffle irons, 
bed lamps, appliances, cords, etc. 
Williams Electric Co., 430 W. May 
St., Odessa, Texas.

Laundry
IRONING wanted. Quick service 
and work guaranteed. 804 S. Mar- 
icnfield.
IRONING wanted at 205 N. C. 
Maxie St. First door south of Wash 
Grocery.

Linoleum Laying
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North “D.” 
Phone 1109-J.

Mottress Renovating
WE REBUILD Innersprlng mat
tresses. Also any type and size 
mattress you want. We give 1 day 
service. City Mattress Factory, 411 
S. Main, Phone 1545.

Moving and Hauling
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 

Phone 1842-W.

Nursery Schools
WILL KEEP children in my home 
by hohr, day, week or month. Spe
cial rates to working mothers. Ph. 
1444-J.

Dependable
• Radio Repairs
• Electrical Appliance Repairs
UPHAM & ARNETT

RADIO SERVICE
317 E. Texas 

Back of Shannon’s Small 
Animal Hospital

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Lai"gest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

Rug Cleaning
SANDERS Furniture Shop h a s  
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Sewing Machines
SEWING machine service. We re
pair all makes sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Also have’’ sew
ing machine supplies. E. W- “Bill” 
Jennings. Ph. 1488.'121" B. Main.

Soft Water Service
PLENTY Softners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Taxi Services
CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture

WILL KEEP children in my home. 
304 South Terrell.

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.

WILL KEEP children in home dur
ing April, except Simdays. Phone 
1851-W. 500 South ‘-H.’

Packing, Crating and Shipping
Packing, Crating and Shipping 

“We Crate Anything”
401 E. Texas Ph. 1422

Painting and Papering

BUFFINGTON & SMITH
Painting, papering, Textoning and 
spray painting. Free estimates. 
Work guaranteed. 506 South Baird 
St. Phone 2462.

WANTED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.
WE PAY highest prices for used 
furniture. Galbraith’s. 615 W. Wall. 
Phone 746.

Vacuum Cleaners

VACUUM CLEANERS
Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W H Y NOT YOURS?
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom made, wood or metal. Blinds 
repainted, new tape cords. Write 
H. E.i McCain Venetian Blind Mfg. 
Co., 510 S. Chadbourne St., Phone 
4622, San Angelo, Texas.

Washing Machine Service
MITCHELL Washing Machine Ser
vice. Parts, wringer rolls for all 
make washers. Pick up and delivery. 
Point, Garden City Road and 
Cloverdale Road.

Water Wells

NEEDED by couple, first class fur
nished or unfurnished apartment 
or house. Bo.x 74, Reporter-Tele
gram.
WANTED to rent—2 or 3 room un
furnished apartment or house. No 
children. Call Helen Mayfield, Habit 
Cleaners, 1777 between 8 and 5:30.

Ludwig DRUMS
Set Complete With Ti-aps

• One metal music stand.
• One Dewey Saxophone Stand

909 West Kentucky 
Phone 396

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
M ACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St. 
Phone 245

Wonted To Buy 40
WANT to buy small 8 piece dinette 
suite. Phone 2114-W after 5:00.
WANTED — Men’s clothing and 
shoes. 205 S. Main. R. L. Carr.

FINANCE
Business Opportunities 46

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

FOR SALE—London style sofa and 
chair to match. Just recovered. 
Spring construction. 1004 North Big 
Spring.
SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
plenty of down for down cushions 
for sale. Seat covers for cars pf all 
kinds. Ph. 752.
TWO-WAY high chair in good con
dition. Phone 1397-W.

Musical and Radio 24
FOR SALE—Used table radio, Phil- 
co. 705 N. “IT’ St.

‘He’.s a new man!’'

WA’TER WELLS drilled, call 2090. 
L. C. Harbison, Odessa, Texas. Help Wanted 8

Miscellaneous
FOR concrete foundations, floors, I 
sidev/alks, driveways, etc., call Kay ! 
V/illiams Construction Co. Ph. 2275. (

Personal
WE SERVE breakfast, dinner, and 
supper, at Longhorn Ranch on the 
Garden City Highway. Try our old 
lime Bar-B-Q Sandwiches. No beer, 
just good ranch home cooking.

HARRY RITENOUR
PHONE 2453-W

WEMPLE'S 
Next to Post Office 

has a fair stock of music 
merchandise. Many new 
items are arriving daily. 
In due time, Wemple's 
hope to be able to fully 
supply Midland's entire 
needs for musical mer
chandise, instruments and 
pianos. Their stock of rec
ords is now most complete. 
Phone 1000.
CHECKER CAB, plione 70 or 211.

MEN
You’ll Enjoy Attending

EVERYMAN'S 
BIBLE CLASS

It’s the fastest growing 
man’s class in town.

You’ll hear a marvelous talk. 
You’ll enjoy taking part in the open 

discussion following the lesson. 
You’ll meet your friends there.

C IT Y  HALL
9:45, Sunday Morning.

ANYONE interested in good rock 
w’ork, see Elmer Bizzell at home 
place. Ph. 1495-W-12. Rock masons 
from Palo Pinto County.

Recreation 6
TENNIS racket stringing. 6, Per-
mian Village. ’

Lost and Found. 7
LOST 1938 Lincoln-Zephyr hub 
cap. Finder call 1024 before 5 p.m. 
After 5, 1731.

U. S. Naval Air Unit
Answ er to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

insigne of 
Scouting 
Squadron

3 Nevada city
4 Transposes 

(ab.)
5 Snare
6 Its men ------

active in the 
war

7 Boat paddles
8 Aftersong
9 Arrival (ab.)

11 Period
12 Honeyed
15 Beret
17 Fish eggs

U. S. naval 
aviation

8 One who 
merits

10 Peruses
13 Smooths
14 Bow’s 

weapon
15 Bullfighter
16 Irritate
18 Paid notice
19 Daybreak 

(comb form) 23 Pigpen
20 Encounters
24 Container
27 Negative word
28 Over (contr.)
29 Peevish
31 Rings
34 Symbol for 

erbium
35 Butterfly
36 Wealthy men
41 Diadems
45 Calyx leaf
46 Evening 

party
47 Fragrant 

oleoresin
48 Musical 

instruments
49 Pertaining t j  

a nation 
VERTICAL

1 Release
2 Heavy blow

39 Indo-Chinese 
group

40 Incision

24 Measure
25 Scottish 
• sheepfold
26 Constellation 41 Cure by
29 Number salting
30 Rub out 42 Capital of
32 Driving reins Latvia
33 Distress signal 43 Verbal

21 Abstract being 37 Babylonian 44 Skin tumor
22 Small child,.^ deity 46 Great La;:_o’

38 Unclosed canal

LOST by student—Spaulding tennis 
racket, red strings. Left at High 
School courts. Finder please return 
to 2009 W. Holloway. Reward. Or 
Phone 603.

Help Wanted 8
FREE HELP ADS TO VETERANS 
—Discharged veterans of World War 
II may place a Want Ad imder 
“Situations Wanted” in this news
paper free of charge. All the dis
charged veteran must do is bring 
his ad along with his discharge 
papers to our office at 112 W. Mis
souri. His ad may contain as many 
as 20 words and will appear for 6 
days or until he obtains a position. 
NO PHONE ADS CAN BE AC
CEPTED.
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STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 
WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.

Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00* weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnings.

WANTED—Someone to do general 
housework, washing and ironing for 
family of 4. Phone 791-J.
A WOMAN assistant for doctor’s 
office. Write Box 69, Reporter- 
Telegram.
AVON PRODUCTS will train two 
women to service customers in good 
territories. Earn while you learn. 
P le a s a n t ,  profitable, pennanent. 
Write Gertrude Short, Box 1388, 
Big Spring, Texas.
WANTED — Experienced help for 
Piece Goods Department, Ready- 
To-Wear and Men’s Department 
thru Easter with possibility of per
manent place according to ability 
and application. Apply in person at 
Dunlap’s.
COLORED maids and haU boys 
wanted by Scharbauer Hotel. Re
port to Rosa Sams.
WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Scharbauer Coffee Shop.

WANTED—3 fountain girls at once. 
Hotel Drug Store. •
WANTED — Girl for clerical work 
and able to take dictation. Ph. 1151
LOCAL company has permanent 
position open for young woman who 
is interested in a better than aver
age position. Women with labora
tory experience will be given pre
ference. Apply by letter giving re
ferences and details. P.O. Box 1874
WANTED—PBX operator. Call Mr. 
Hefner, Manager, Scharbauer Hotel

ATTENTION LADIES
I just returned from a Spencer 
school where new and better ways 
of fitting were introduced. Also the 
new “one piece Spencer” is back. 
Salesladies needed. If interested 
write Mrs. H. C. Glover, 423 South 
Alamo, Ph. 238-W, Pecos, Texas.

EX-SERVICEMEN!
NEW JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

JOB MOS GRADES
Photolithographer .........  107 5,4
Lithographic Pressman 167 5,4
Printer ............................  168 5,4
Office Machine

Serviceman ................  282 5,4
Tabulating Machine

Repaii’man ................  425 5.4,3
Cryptographic

Repairman ................  801 5,4,3
Cryptographic

'Technician ................  805 5,4,3
Cryjitanalysis

'Technician ................  808 5,4,3
Facsimile Operator .......  893 5,4
Facsimile Technician .... 894 5,4,3
and many other skills. IJnder a new 
War Department order, you may 
enlist in your qualified specialty in 
the Regular Army at a grade de
pending upon the length of your 
previous MOS service. "This oppor
tunity is open to you if you held a 
grade in one of the military occu
pational specialties (MOS), and
were honorably discharged on or 
after May 12, 1945, provided you 
act before June 30, 1946. You will 
receive good pay, steady work, and 
many other benefits now offered to 
men who join the Regular Army. 
Stop in and find out the grade to 
which you are entitled. Apply U.S. 
Army Recruiting Station, Federal 
Bldg., Big Spring, Texas.
MAN or woman with spare time to 
try our food and household pro
ducts, without cost, at home and 
supply neighbors. Make good money. 
Big box of full-size products free, 
F.O.B. Factory. Blair, Dept. 3370, 
Lynchburg, Va.

TEACHERS WANTED
Unusual vacation positions, paying 
$50 to $75 a week for the summer. 
Interesting work your training 
equips you to do. Must be 28-45, 
white, 3 years teaching experience. 
Write fully in confidence for per
sonal inteiwiew, giving phone. Box 
71, Reporter-Telegram.

Help Wanfed

FOR SALE—Upright piano. Excel
lent condition. Modem style. Ed
mund Tom, Stanton, Texas, Ph. 911
PIANOS for sale. Steinway and 
Henry F. Miller grands and gpod 
uprights. Terrhs. Broach & Thomp
son Music Co. 1081 South 1st St., 
Abilene, Texas.

8 , FOR SALE — Chickering grand 
lovely six foot grand piano, in

WAN'raD—Salesman and saleslady, i beautiful mahogany. Newly finish- 
experience preferred but not neces- ! ed. Looks and plays like new. Call 
•sary. The United, 121 N. Main. 991.
ATTENTION— Returning veterans. 
Army or Navy pilots with college 
education and sales experience. 
Large distributor of nationally ad
vertised merchandise needs two 
married men, not over 35, as sales
men for Midland and teiTitory.

I Must have car. Position pays $5000 
' or better annually. If you qualify 
we will train you. Write Roy R. 
Whitlock, Box 1633, Big Spring, 
Texas.
WANTED—^Middle aged or elderly 
lady to live in home. Nice living 
conditions. No hard work. Private 
room and board. 902 S. Loraine or 
write Box 1171.

BATTERY radio for sale. Call 
1295-J.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29
ROSES! ROSES!

Roses, evergrpens, flowering shrubs, 
vines, shade and fruit trees, and 
hedge. Experienced landscape archi
tect at your service.

HALLARD'5 NURSERY
Ph. 2352 1002 W. Front St.

I FOR SALE—Chinese Elms. 803 E. 
Florida.

Situations Wanted

LADY desires general office work, 
receptionist or doctor’s assistant. 
Box 72, Reporter-Telegram.

PLANTS for sale—Cannas. Phlox, 
Honeysuckles, Ti-ees. Second house 
north of Pagoda Pool, Old And
rews Highway. R. D. Hamlin. Plj. 
1865-J.

VETERAN desires heavy equipment 
or ranching job. Will try anything. 
1000 or 1002 East Kentucky.
VETERAN desires job as filling 
station attendant or tmek driver. 
Will consider anything. Ph. 1641-J.
PRACTICAL nurse wants to nu:se 
paralyzed invalid. Write Mrs. R.S. 
Harris, Box 1009, City.

RENTALS

CALL YELLOW CAB. Ph. 555.

Room and Board 1 1
ROOM and board for one or two 
men. Nice room in private home. 
407 S. Port Worth.

Bedrooms 12
FOR RENT — Modern bedrooms 
with private baths. Ph. 9555.
BEDROOM in private home, work
ing girl only, breakfast privileges. 
708 W. Kansas. 2335-W.
NICE room, close m, convenient to 
eating places. Phone 278.
NICE front southeast bedroom. 
Suitable for couple. 1 block from 
bus line. 309 North “D” St.
FOR RENT — Nice bedroom, close 
in, man only. 222 S. Colorado.
TWO quiet upstairs bedrooms for 
settled men. 1204 N. Main. Phone 
873-J.

PHLOX, Petunias, Bride’s Bouquet, 
Fern, Chrysanthemums, Etc. Mrs. 
Spaulding, 1204 N. Main.

Office Supplies 30
FOR SALE—Royal typewriter and 
stand, desirable office table and 
stR’^ographic chair. This office 
equipment will be sold worth the 
iiioney. See H. G. Orson at The 
xiepoi cei'-Telegram.

Machinery 32
BERKELEY HYRDO-JET Electric 
Pumps are again moving out from 
Factory. Present prices subject to 
change are as follows:
%-HP Pump, 42 Gal. Tank $145.00 
%-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 160.00 
1-HP Pump, 82 Gal. Tank 215.00
1- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 233.00 
!%-HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 330.00
2- HP Pump, 120 Gal. Tank 380.00 
Installation, pipe, fittings and the 
electrical fittings to be figured ex- 
ti’a. These pumps and the installa
tion and aU cost can be financed 
at low rate of interest on 18, 24, and 
36 months time on monthly pay
ments, as improvements to yom’ 
home, ranch, or farm. Call around 
and let us estimate your cost and 
explain finance plan. Midland Trac
tor Co., local representatives, phone 
1688, or Big Spring Tractor Co., 
Big Spring, Texas, phone 938.

Livestock and Supplies 33
FOUR good porker shoats. % mile 
west of NW corner of golf course. 
Fred Middleton.

BEDROOM for rent. Ph. 2352.
FbR RENT—Room and board, also 
pay for services for woman to stay 
with elderly lady. 412 S. Main.
ROOM in quiet home. North Main 
and 101 East Ohio.

Furnished Apartments 13
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
;paid, couple only. Phone 1589-J. 
;403 Mulberry Lane.

FOR SALE—2 milk goats. 305 So. 
Dallas.

Poultry and Supplies 34
FOR SALE — Turkey eggs. B aby  
Hadshill gobbler. Wilson Farm, 3 
miles north old Lamesa Road.

.Houses 15

.FOR RENT — 2 room house, par
tially furnished. 304 N. Dallas.

Wanted To Rent 21

BABY CHICKS
Hatching each Monday from high 
quality blood tested breeding stock, 
also lots of started chicks in large 
type English White Leghorns, Brown 
Leghorn, Golden Buff Minorcas, 
Austra-Whites, Barred Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, 
Cornish White, Cornish Game and 
heavy mixed. Postpaid live delivery. 
Custom hatching. Stanton Hatch
ery, Stanton, Texas. Phone 127.

GEOLOGIST, wife and daughter 
urgently need furnished two bed
room apartment or house. We are 
respectei’s of property and will take 
good care of furnishings, gardens. 
Best of personal and credit refer
ences. Phone 1705-W.

FRYERS for sale. Joe Barnett, Hi 
miles North Big Spring St.

Feed 37

FBI AGENT, wife and two children 
desire 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house or apartment. Contact Cason 
through police or sheriff’s office.

SEVERAL thousand bundles of 
cane, maize, and higera. First house 
east of Cloverdale. Ph. 9012-F-2. 
Troy Eiland.

PERMANENTLY located business 
man and wife desire small furnish
ed apartment. Phone 1658, office 
hours.

Pleasant associates and surround
ings, ideal working conditions. Vac
ations. with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER., CHIEF OPERATOR. 
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

CAN YOU QUALIFY
District Manager of international 
organization will interview appli
cants for permanent position. Must 
be white, 25-45, well educated and 
pleasing personality. Teaching ex
perience an advantage. Position 
will pay qualified applicants $200 
per month. Write in confidence 
giving full information, including 
phone. Box 70, Reporter-Telegram.

REWARD — 2 new Firestone pas
senger tires for information lead
ing to 5 room unfurnished house 
for rent, west or northwest part 
of Midland. W. G. Keeler, mana
ger, Firestone Store. Phone 586 or 
1164-W.

Miscellaneous 39
POCKET watch, handmade gold 
chain and camera, high speed 
lenses. Permian Village, Ti'ailer No. 
36.
2 ROOM dog house, well construct
ed, shingle roof. 1901 West Texas. 
Phone 1456.
ONE 6 ft. electric meat case, in 

i first class shape, with electric mo
tor, $200.00. 711 West 8th St., Cisco, 
Texas. Phone 203-W.

WANTED — Furnished apartment 
for pennanently located couple. 
Ph. 1658. V. W. Kyle.

EXPERIENCED checker needed, 
also silk finisher. The Fashion 
Cleaners, 412 W. Texas. Ph. 989.

WANTED—Stenographer, also typ
ist and file clerk. Permanent posi
tion for pennanent resident of 
Midland. Apply 504 Thomas Bldg.

VETERAN and wife, one year old 
child, permanently located, desire 
3 room apartment or 4-5 room 
house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Please phone 1024.

MONUMENTS

FOR SALE—Good new and used 
radiators for popular make cars 
and trucks Guaranteed. Peurifoy 
Kadiator Service. 119 N. Weather- Zl Z 
lord. Phone 948. Trailers

Our respect for our loved ones. 
Anything made to order Many 
made and ready to set.

Phone 253
R. O. WALKER

WANT dependable man or woman, 
any age, own and care for route 
U. S. postage machines in this 
area. May be handled spare time 
if desired. Offers nice permanent 
income and a business of your own. 
Requires good references and about 
$500 cash. Address C. R. McAdams, 
P. O. Box 1627, Dallas, Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
Aulomobtie Supplies 48

AUTOS wantea for salvage, any 
kind. Fry’s Welding Service, Ph, 
1367.

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
We will pay ceiling price 

for -used cars.
CHARLTON GARAGE

110 S. Baird — Phone 99

Auto Repair 53
WE DO all kinds of car repair 
work. North Side Garage, 600 N. 
Fort Worth. Ph. 2385.

FOR A LL KINDS OF 
CAR REPAIRS

KENT'S AUTO SERVICE
909 W. Kentucky 

Phone 396

Autos For Sale 49
’30 PLYMOUTH, ’41 motor, good 
tires. Ceiling price. 1008 N. Loraine
NICE clean 1940 Lincoln Zephyr 4 
door sedan. Good rubber and mo
tor. Below ceiling price. Murray- 
Young Motor Co.
FOR SALE—1938 Plymouth sedan, 
good tires. Ceiling price. After 5. 
901 W. Dakota.
1940 MODEL Dodge sedan, good 
tii-es, good running condition. Un
der ceiling. 113 E. Wall. Friday’s 
Boot Shop.
1940 PACKARD deluxe 4 door. Ceil
ing price. Phone 451-J.
1941 FORD tmek on ’35 frame. 
Long wheelbase. Grain bed, excel
lent rubber. Ceiling. 710 N. Main.

54

FOR SALE—2 wheel small trailer. 
1202 S. Mariei)field.
NICE large trailer house, all mod
ern in every way, in extra good 
condition, $650.00. See Willard Tur
ner, Stanton.

Trucks and Tractors 55

W C ALLIS-CHALMERS tractor, 
practically new. See Mrs. Baze at 
C and H Grocei-y. See tractor at 
604 W. New Jersey.
FOR SALE or trade—Ford truck. 
507 W. Wall.

Bicycles and Motorcycles 58

CtIRLS bicycle for sale at 909 So. 
Main. Sundays and after 6 week 
days.

Autos For Trade 50

WANTED 
TO TRADE

Materials for a complete new. 
house for 1946 Ford, Buick, 
Pontiac, Plymouth, or Dodge.

Write Box 73, 
Reporter-Telegram

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Ph. 9000 Big Spring, Tex. Box 561

In the struggle for existence, most 
animals and insects possess natural 
physical equipment that is superior 
to man’s in every way. Man’s ad
vantage is his power of reason.

YOUR CHOICE

Read the Clas.sifieds. Sooner or Later
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING  
STORAGE & CRATING

Direct Service to & from California
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night

B O B T O N
L I N G O

CO.
Building Supplies 

Point’s - Wallpapers
it

119 E. Texos Phone 58

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

P H O N E  930

Read the Classifieds.

For
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Body Work and Painting 
Our Specialty

In Our New Home West Highway 80

H O O V E R  B O D Y  S H O P

J
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C LA SS IF IE S  ADS
REAL ESTATE Houses For Sole 65

Real Estate Loans 64
Lowest Interest Rates 

available on 
Auto Loans 

Real Estate Loans 
FHA Loans 

See C. R. Ervin
SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN 
111 W. Wall -  Phone 79

Houses For Sale 65
EXTRA NICE

Practically new 2 bed room home. 
Possession April 10th. All rooms are 
large. Beautiful floors, Venetian 
b l i n d s  throughout. Fluorescent 
lights. Garage with concrete floor 
and also wash room. $4,000 cash, 
balance $45.00 monthly. Exclusively

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

NEW HOUSES 
FOR SALE

2 new 4 room hou.ses for sale. 
These are real bargains at $3,- 
450.00 each. Located corner W. 
California and Camp St. Could 
be moved.

Phone E. S. Martin, 367 
for appointment to see same.

LARGE story and half home, 10 
rooms, 2 baths, located on pave
ment on,y 7 blocks from court
house. Large rooms and plenty 
closet and storage space. Servants 
quarters, double garage, 100 x 140 
corner lot. Immediate possession. 
Call Upham,

Sparks, Barron & Ervin
Tel 79 1st Natl. Bank Bldg.

40 ACRES
half mile north of country club on 
North A Street. Plenty of water. 
Also on electric highline.

1 Block—Baird to Weatherford, 
North of Kansas Street.,

1 lot—1300 block West Washington
1 lot—1600 block West Washington

FRED
FROMHOLD

Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

5 ROOM house, ideal location near 
all schools, walking distance of 
business district, fenced in back 
yard. Excellent condition and pric
ed way below present building cost. 
Phone owner at 2162.
P'OR SALE by owner — 4 room 
house, bath. Both kinds, fmmished 
or unfurnished. Electric pump, good 
water. 2 acres land in Garden Ad
dition. 3rd house on right, west of 
Permian Village. L. S. Webb.

F O R D
N F R C U R Y
L I N C O L N

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
MURRAY-YOUNG 

MOTORS, Ltd.
223 E. Wall Phone 64

N O T I C E !
FOR PICKUP 

AND DELIVERY
desks tables, trunks, 

baggage, etc.
PHONE

1 0 2 3
REEVES BROTHERS

Midland-Odessa 
R U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland-Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:.55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:05 PJH.4:30 P.M. 5:05 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 PJW.
6:30 P.M. 7:05 PJW.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:3C P.M. 11:00 PJVI.
11:30 P.M. 12:05 A.M.
Last bus 12:30 a. m. every day

Sunday a. m., tirst bus at

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

.5 room frame, built in 1940, beau
tiful stained woodwork, very mod
ern. Corner lot, fenced back yard. 
Only 4 blocks north of downtown.

Houses For Sale 65 Acreoges For Sale

4 room house, completely furnished 
with new furniture, including re
frigerator. 1 block off pavement 
and bus line, near schools.

5 room brick, furnished, newly re
modeled inside and out. Half block 
off pavement near school. Close 
downtown. .Vacant now.

2 bedroom house, very modem, 
large garage, well landscaped. Only 
nine blocks north of court house.

2 two rooms and baths, completely 
furnished, on same lot, close in.

3 room house and bath, on pave
ment, near bus line, corner lot.

5 room house, all modem conven
iences. Nice tile basement connect
ing house. Good well of water, 
lights, gas. Grade A daily barn. 
Number of other out buildings, all 
connected with water, lights and 
gas. With 5 acres of good ground. 
Only IV2 mile from town.

Lots located practically any part 
of town. Choose your building site 
now.

Will build 12 X 26 houses with 
closets and bath room. Call for 
further information.

Good windmill, 3Q ft. tower, 80 ft. 
of pipe, overhead tank, priced right

General Insurance, Real Estate, 
Conventional FHA and GI Loans.

PHONE 823
113 WILKINSON BLDG.
TO BE moved— N̂ice 2 room and 3 
piece bath. Automatic hot water 
heater. Phone 2352.
4 ROOM house and some furni
ture for sale at 304 N. Fort Worth
FOR SALE by owner — 5 room 
house, well located. South Side, 
close to school. Call 2309 Sunday, 
after 6 on week days.
TWO bedroom house with bath and 
garage. Excellent condition. South 
Side. Shown by appointment only.

LAURA JESSE
PHONE 114

REAL BARGAIN - 
Stucco duplex apartment 
house recently completely 
refinished. Can be used as 
a dwelling, business prop
erty, or office space. 4 
blocks f r o m  downtown 
Midland. For appointment 
to inspect coll 2203 or 
703.

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Don't Take A Chance— , 
Take A Checker!

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

P L U M R I N G 
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations
All Work Guaranteed

CA LL 1242
CITY  PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

Be Kind to Your

K I D N E Y S
Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. “Of value in treatment of 
irritable conditions of the genito
urinary tract.” Shipped,

WATER 
CO.

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

6:30, 7:30 
Phone 500

D R I V E
I N

and let us give you some 
of our deluxe service — 

WASH and GREASE
POLISH and WAX

O ' N E A L ' S
66 SERVICE STATION

500 W. Wall Phone 577

THESE ARE REAL VALUES 
IN THIS LIST

5 room house on North Side with 
garage, chicken house, well and 
electric pump, on corner lot. The 
house is old and needs repairs on 
the inside, but it can be bought for 
a comparatively low price.
Three lots in Cowden Addition 
with a 2 story, 2 apartment house, 
and one two room house with bath. 
These houses are to be sold fur
nished and one or both houses can 
be bought by one buyer. One unit 
now vacant and could be occupied 
by buyer.
Well built 5 room house, newly re
decorated with a new apartment 
built on back of lot. Excellent fur
niture goes with houses. Conven
iently located on North Marienfield 
near business district and schools.
Furnished 4 room house in Garden 
Addition, well improved, either 2 
or 3 acres of land, an abundance 
of good water supplied by new 
electric pump. W e ll  improved 
grounds.

71

82 acres of good land with seven 
room house about mile north of 
city limits. You can make money 
by buying and subdividing this 
tract. For sale at much less than 
$100.00 per acre.
Build a farm house with a mini
mum of government regulations on 
a five acre tract in Parker acres.

WES-TEX REALTY  
AND INS. CO.

201 N. Colorado Phone 158 
Floyd O. Boles H. H. Copeland 

E. P. Whitson

BEAUTIFUL 
3 BEDROOM 
ROCK HOME

For Sole By Owner
Located in choice residential 
section of town on pavement. 
This lovely 7 room home offers:
• Three bedrooms and two 
baths, living room, dining room 
and kitchen.
• Large, knotty-pine playroom 
with red concrete floor, patio 
and garage.
• Ten large closets, hardwood 
floors, Venetian blinds.

Telephone 2286

Buildings For Sale 66

FOR SALE—Grocery store building 
40 X 20, to be moved, or will buy 
suitable location for same in Mid
land or Odessa. See Powell, Powell 
Texaco Station, East Highway 80.

Lot'S For Sole 67
BEST business lot in Stanton on 
comer, best location, priced to sell, 
if sold by April 7th. See Bennett or 
Jack Jones, Stanton.
F'OR SALE—2 business lots. South 
Side. Ph. 1830-W. Thurman Pylarit

Forms For Sole 68
SEVERAL good farms for sale. If 
interested, R. A. Bennett, Realtor, 
Stanton.

Acreages For Sole 71
165 ACRES South Stanton, good 
land, fair improvements, land put 
up, % minerals, possession. $52.50 
per acre, can’t get possession after 
April 15th. R. A. Bennett, Stanton.
WfELL FENCED 5 acre tracts of 
cultivated land. Sufficient water 
for u'rigation. 114 miles from Mid
land. Quarter mile from pavement. 
Electricity available. Ideal sites for 
suburban homes.

WES-TEX REALTY  
AND INS. CO.

201 N. Colorado Phone 158

Originally a brogue was a light 
shoe formed of one piece of half- 
tanned leather gathered around 
the ankle.

RADIATORS
Cleaned and Repaired 

"The Best Costs 
No More"

New and Used Radiators

P E U R I F O Y
RADIATOR SERVICE

119 N. Weatherford Ph. 948

FOR—
•  Automobile •  Accident

•  Hospitalization
•  Life •  Fire •  .Marine

•  Casualty

INSURANCE
See —

Roy McKee
114-A S. Main Phone 495

Estimates Free 
Business Appreciated

IRA PROCTOR
General Painting Contractor

Insurance Furnished 
1407 W. Ohio—Phone 1830-J 

Midland, Texas 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

FLOOR SANDING 
SPRAY PAINTING 

Tanks & Oil Field Equipment

BEAUTIFUL 
BUILDING SITE

Two five acre tracts on Andrews 
Highway in Hillcrest Addition, 
across the road from Mrs. W. 
E. (Cap) Wallace.

SEE L. T. SLEDGE
Or Phone 160

Real Estate Wanted 72
WANTED AT ONCE

I need at once nice hom€;s for sale. 
For immediai.e sale call

. BARNEY GRAFA
203 Tliomas Bldg. Ph. 106
WANT to buy 2 room house to be 
moved. J. A. Campbell, Crawford 
Hotel.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

If it’s Insurance, we have it.
Let us sell your real estate. 

Conventional FHA & GI Loans.
PHONE 823

113 ^ ILK IN SO N  BLDG.

Poliitical
Announcements

Charges tor pumicatiop In this 
column:

District & State Offices.... $25.00
Coenty Offices................... $15.00
Precinct Offices.................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates 
who withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r im a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 27. 1946.
For District Attorney

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)
CLIFFORD C. KEITH 

For Sheriff
ED DARNELL 
(Reelectlon)

For Tax Assessor and Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)
LUCILLE (JACK) JOHNSON 

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)
MRS. MmNIE H. DOZIER 

For County Surveyor
ROBERT C. RANKIN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAI. 
CHARLES J. AIKEN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2 

JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD 
CHARLEY C. WISE 
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
W. M. BRAMLETT 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 

PRANK MIDKIPP 
(Reelectlon)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 4 

A. G. BOHANNAN 
(Reelection)

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle com

pared close last week: most classes 
about steady although occasional 
sales of beef steers and slaughter 
calves 25-50 lower; week’s tops: 
beef steers and yearlings 17.25, 
heifers 16.50, cows 13.90, killing 
calves 16.00, Stocker yearlings and 
calves 16.00, yearling stocker heifers 
15.00, Stocker cows 12.75; week’s 
bulks: good beef steers and year
lings 15.75-16.50, medium 14.00-15.00; 
good cows 13.00-50, common and 
medium cows 9.00-12.00; good fat 
calves 14.50-15.50, common and 
medium 10.50-13.50; good and choice 
Stockers and feeders 14.00-15.50, 
common and medium stockers 11.50- 
13.50; most Stocker cows 9.00-11.50!

Hogs compared week ago: pigs 
averaging 125 lbs. down 25-1.00 
higher; all other weights steady; 
good and choice 75 lbs. up 14.65; 
sows 13.90; common and medium 
60-100 lb pigs 13.50-14.25.
, Sheep compared Friday week ago: 
medium to choice lambs and aged 
sheep steady to strong; medium and 
good fall shorn lambs 12.50-13.00, 
choice 113 lb No. 2 pelt lambs 13.50, 
medium and good No. 2 and 3 pelts 
11.75-12.00; good and choice spring
ers 13.00-75; medium feeder lambs 
12.00-13.50.

ICoiion
NEW YORK —(Â)— The cotton 

market suffered losses of as much 
as $1.50 a bale Saturday on hedg
ing and profit taking, which were 
attracted by the recent sharp ad
vance to new 22-year highs. At the 
close of the market showed a partial 
recovery with values down 65 cents 
to $1.35 a bale.

May 27.56, July 27.55, October 
27.52.

H E L B E R T 
&

H E L B E R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curb* 

Foundations - Tanks

(•hone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

This Makes It Official Light Vote Expected | Don't Wail Until 
In Schoo] Election "Pyorrhea" Strikes

Balloting is expected to be light 
Saturday when three members of 
the Midland Independent School 
District board will be elected.

Only three persons filed for the 
places before the March 16 dead
line. Percy Bridgewater, present 
chairman, is asking for reflection 
to the board. Lloyd Mackey and 
D. W. McDonald, members of the 
board, are in the campaign for the 
first time, since each was ap
pointed to fill vacancies.

Mackey succeeded Paul Nelson 
who moved to Brownwood, and Mc
Donald took the place held by the 
late Percy Mims.

Holdover members of the board 
are Mrs. W. H. Gilmore, seci'etary; 
Vaughn Maley, Hamilton E. Mc
Rae and George Abell.

Look at your “GUMS”, everj'one 
else does. — Are they irritated? 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of “LETO'S” fails to satisfy. 

PALACE DRUG STORE

Th^ annual picture of Washington’s famous cherry blossoms in 
full uloom somehow makes the arrival of spring official. In the 
charming night scene, above, Sgt. and Mrs. Treve E. Davis are 
pictured enjoying the blossdms and the almost-summery weather.

Firemen Answer Two 
Alarms Over Weekend

City firemen answered two 
alarms over the weekend.

A grass fire at 1601 West Wall 
Street did no damage.

A fire, which caught from a trash 
barrel, destroyed servants quarters 
at 1605 West Kentucky Street. Os
car Caut was the occupant.

Leather no more than a hun
dredth of an inch thick can be 
produced by the huge spUtting 
machines used by modern tanners, visiting a friend

TAYLOR BUYS JEEP
William Taylor, 607-A North Car- 

rizo, a veteran, was one of the 
purchasers of a used jeep last 
week in the first of a series of such 
sales conducted by the War Assets 
Administration, it was reported Sat
urday.

REPORTS BICYCLE TAKEN
Walter Dunagan, 1508 West Mis

souri Street, reported to police over 
the weekend the loss of his bicycle, 
which was taken while he was

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculatars 

Filing Cabinets 
Steel Desks

PAUL C. JORDAN
HI No. Pecos Tel. 935

SURPLUS
PROPERTY

Small lats af Surplus Pra- 
perty will be far sale begin
ning Manday, April 1, at 
the MAAF Salvage Yard. 
Inspectians Ohd bids can be 
made fram 9 A.M. ta 4 P. 
M. doily.
Includecd in the lats are 
desks, tables, chairs, bins, 
cabinets, cedar pasts, gal
vanized sheet raafing, water 
caalers, pipe, balsam waad, 
waaden shacks and ather 
items.
Friday 6 April will be the 
last day that bids will be 
accepted on this sale. Every
one is welcome to bid ex
cept Military Personnel and 
Civilian Employees of the 
War Dept.

WHEN ARTHRITIS FLARES UP
Try Mountain Valley Water —  the natural water 
from Hot Springs, Ark. This water helps to —

1— Stimulate Kidney Function.
2— Reduce Excess Uric Acid.
3— Soothe Bladder Irritation.

DelicioiLs Mountain Valley is delivered right 
to you—exactly as at .America’s celebrated 
Arthritis .Spa iu Arkansas.

Mountain Valley Mineral Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.

DUNAGAN SALES CO.
Phone 345 600 W. Missouri

* * 0

SHOP THE FURNITURE AND APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT OFTEN!

TABLE LAMPS
One handsome as
sortment, trimmed 
in 18-Karat gold.

Another' group of 
fine toble lamps 
for your selection.

JUST RECEIVED —
A  BEAUTIFUL LINE OF ASSORTED PICTURES

T H E  B R O I L M A S T E R
• BROILS
• BOILS

• FRIES
TOASTS • GRILLS

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  F A N S
12-Inch Oscillators

E L E C T R I C  H E A T I N G  P A D S  

E L E C T R I C  C L O C K S

u t a n e  Gas  W a t e r  H e a t e r s

MIDLAND :
?hON£ l500-iy0l

MIDLAND
; f l Tr n i t u r e  g o !
106-10 No. MAINTEXAS
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Goode Sets 220 Mark
A s Bulldogs Get Third

ODESSA— Dunny Goode, the Midland sprinting ace, 
ran a record-breaking 220-yard dash in 22.9 seconds in 
the Sand Hills Relays here Saturday as the Bulldogs took 
third place with 15.7 points in a fast, perfect-weather 
meet which Lubbock won with 43.9 points.

Bobby Cole, a fine quarter-miler, won the 440-yard 
dash in 54 seconds flat.

Odessa was second in its own affair with 35 points. 
Other schools tabulating were: Monahans 15; Andrews 
14.4; Seminole 8; Fort*'
Stockton 7 1/2 ; Iraan 6 1 /2 ; 
Pecos 4; Denver City 3, and 
Pyote 1.

Geode was third in the 100-yard 
dash. Lubbock won the event and 
Monahans was second and Odessa 
fourth. The time was 10.5 seconds.

Midland’s relay team won third 
place in the 440-yard relay. Form
ing the four were Goode, Bob Hall, 
Barney Hightower and Bob Drake. 
Lubbock won this event in 45.6 sec
onds. Midland’s time was 46 sec
onds flat.
Cummings Puts Shot

Van Cummings got a Midland 
score in the shot put with a heave 
of 38 feet, 2 1/2 inches. He placed 
fourth. Lubbock copped first with 
a 40 feet, 5 inch toss.

Fred Prickett of the Bulldogs

y u c c A TODAY THRU 
WED.

"Another Great 
Novel Becomes 

A Great 
Movie"

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON
MARGARET

O'BRIEN
in M -G -M 's

‘OUR VINES HAVE 
TENDER GRAPES’

_________ p lu s -------------
LATEST NEWS 

AND CARTOON

R I T Z TODAY AND 
' MONDAY

tied for fourth in the high jump. 
His leap was 5 feet, 5 inches.

Andrews won the pole vault with 
a 10-foot jump. Townsend of Odes
sa threw the discus 121 feet for 
first. Andrews won the mile run in 
5:11.1 minutes and seconds. Odessa 
ran a winning mile relay in the 
record time of 3:40.1 minutes and 
seconds.

Burton Stringer of Midland tied 
for fourth in the 440-yard dash.

Texas U. Nine Blasts 
McMurry Indians 25-0

ABILENE—(/P)— Pounding three 
McMurry pitchers for 22 hits, the 
Texas Longhorns defeated the In
dians 25-0 in a baseball game here 
Saturday. The Steers won Friday 
11 to 5.

The losers Saturday reached Bob
by Layne for only one hit. Rube 
Ortega led the Texas offensive with 
six hits in six official trips. He 
walked twice.

iffitA E M M E T T  L Y N N  
J O A N  B A R T O N  

^  F o rre s t  T A Y L O R  
C h ie f  T H U N D E R C L O U D

UirccUd bll Robert E mmett

MUSICAL — ADVENTURE 
• N E WS  •

•BEX TODAY 
AND MON.

ABBOTT - COSTELLO  
'NAUGHTY NINETIES'

SALLY MILLER
Invites all her friends and 

Customers of the
Log Cabin Inn

To The
N O O N  M E A L

NOW FEATURED
SALLY MILLER wishes to in
vite YOU to let her serve you a 
delicious NOON MEAL at the 
Log Cabin Inn.

★
Enjoy your evenings 

by dancing to 
the music of

DINK WELCH
and his

Orchestra
playing every night!

Starting MONDAY

LOO CABIN INN
1 mile west on Highway 80

PHONE 9539

!

C/l

Harry Oraig
Presents

The He.ar! oi Texas 
Shows

C A R N I V A L
MIDLAND

West Highway 80— Old Ball Park

ALL NEXT WEEK
Starling Monday. April 1

Free Acts On The Midway 
Each Night

Featuring

The Flying Valentines
DIRECT FROM THE BIG TOP
All School Children Admitted Free 

To The Grounds Friday Night 
Give nome school attended

0

1
c / i

Event Continues Sunday—

Langford Rolls To Early Lead 
In Hospilal Benefil Tourney

By TANNER LAINE
Russell Langford of Midland rolled out into the lead of the big 

Midland Memorial Hospital Benefit Bowling Tournament, which open
ed Saturday at Plamor Palace. It continues Sunday.

Langford kegged a 1,394 series score in eight games across eight 
alleys. His game scores were: 179-169-126-170-169-196-177-164. Langford’.s
— — --------------------------------------------4«handicap is 44.

Joe Truelove of Midland bowled

SPOPJSLANE
----- TANNER LAINE —

Color makes a lot of difference 
in sports.

The green grass of the playing 
fields, the bright jerseys, socks, and 
helmets or caps—they all give color.

All schools and most other or
ganizations have colors. These are 
traditional and the athletic teams 
wear ’em.

Blue, red, purple, gold, orange, 
even gray and the no color white 
are w'orn to signify the organiza
tion represented.

Football urges the spectators, too, 
to blossom out in a full burst.

Horse racing sees its jockeys in 
the bright colored silks.

Basketball and track suits carry 
color of their school.

And all the basic colors have side 
hues. There are navy blues, ma
roons, scarlets, crimson, and other 
offshoots from the main blends.

—SL—
Did you know, didja, some of 

these well known schools and their 
colors: Texas A&M, maroon and 
w'hite; Texas,! orange and white; 
Texas Tech, scarlet and black; 
SMU, blue and red; Baylor, green 
and gold; Rice, blue and gray; 
TCU, purple and white; Arkansas, 
red and white; Hardin-Simmons, 
purple and gol'd; Texas School of 
Mines, orange and white; North 
Texas State, green,and white; Mc
Murry College, maroon and white; 
West Texas State, maroon and 
white; ACC, purple and white; 
Arkansas, red and white; Hardin- 
Simmons, purple and gold; Texas 
School of Mines, orange and white; 
North Texas State, green a n d  
white; McMurry College, maroon 
and white; ACC, purple and white; 
Howard Payne, navy blue and old 
gold; Southwestern, canary and 
black; Daniel Baker, royal blue and 
white.

And your favorite Midland colors: 
purple and gold.

—SL—
Fishing is the sport for many. 

A lot of Midlanders like to fish 
and do. Every one of these warm 
you hear of them going fishing. 
Catching fish is not all the fun 
in fishing. There is the trip, the 
food in the outdoors, the camp
ing out, the companionship and 
association with other fishermen. 
Some men fish seriously, some not 
so seriously. Some like to cast. 
Others like to sit on the bank and 
relax with a line and pole. In 
West Texas the fisherman usually 
has to drive several miles to fish. 
Yet he does this cheerfully and 
despite the lack of holes. West 
Texas has lots of fishing. Most of 
it is lake fishing. If a count were 
taken of the motor boats in West 
Texas we think it would surprise 
even the boat census taker.

—SL—
ROUNDIN’ UP THE STRAYS 

. . .  A football player coming up 
in about 10 or 12 years is little 
Billy Wayne MeSpadden . . . “One 
Ball" Jones will be around the Pla
mor Palace alleys this weekend . . . 
The “One Ball” is from a long 
story of his bowling in past years 
. . . Scouts for TCU, Texas, and 
Baylor are on the lookout for ath
letic talent in Midland and its area 
. . .  If you don’t believe just watch 
them work on the prospects . . . 
Chester Sheppard' is an old ex- 
baseballer . . . And John P. Butler 
is a baseball fan from the word go 
. . . The Oil Scouts have a hot 
softball pitcher already lined up 
to toss at other city teams . . . 
Midland will use the new-rule call
ing for nine players on its softball 
teams . . . The roving ahortfielder 
is abolished . . . Stffnton will play 
in a new football setup next fall 
. . . Runs all the way to Marfa, 
this new ■ district . . . Straying, 
straying, strayed.

the highest single game score with 
a 223. His series score was 1,214. 
Truelove carried a 52 handicap.

A1 Boring rolled out a 1,349 score 
in the early stages of the tourney.

Ted Thompson let fly the fir.st 
ball of the tournament. It was a 
strike. Thompson, a beginner, car
ries a high handicap. He scored 
1,168.

First off Sunday is a flight of 
Midland Men at 1 p. m. The next 
shift is at 3:45 p. m. and will be 
composed of Big Spring men. 
The third shift off is composed 
of women bowlers from Odessa 
and JVIidland at 6:30 n. m. At 
9:15 n. m. Sunday night an Odes
sa men’s flight kegs.
Saturday entries were light. 

Tourney officials had trouble 
rounding up the howlers scheduled. 
They all wanted to bowl Sunday.

Some of the early scoring includ
ed: John Spurgers, 1,187; Boring, 
1,349; Hubert Danley, 1,179; Rob
ert Allen, 1,193; Thompson, 1,168; 

.Lee Conroe, 1.316; Joe Chambers, 
1.287; W. M. Fitzgerald, 1,302; Fred 
Cassidy, 1,185; F. D. Grant, 1, 8̂8; 
Truelove, 1,214; Miles Stanley. 
1,351; Murray Faskin, 1,191; Ed 
Jones, 1,287; and Langford, 1,394.

Sofihall League 
Seinp Will Take ‘ 
Shape Tuesday

At a called meeting at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday Midland softball players, 
managers, sponsors and others in
terested will gather to adopt a set 
of league regulations presented by 
Czar Barnes Milam. The session 
will be held on the mezzanine floor 
of the Scharbauer Hotel.

Meanwhile plans for the league 
in Midland go forward. Committees 
working on shaping the diamond 
are active. One team, the City Bus 
Lines, worked out last week, and 
The Reporter-Telegram team will 
work out Sunday afternoon.

Games will be played at night at 
Barney Grafa Park on South Main 
Street. The city will be asked to 
grade the diamond and the fire 
department will be asked to water 
down the playing field.

Czar Milam will present his pro
posed schedule for 10 teams at the 
Tuesday meeting. He worked out 
the schedule for that number, how
ever it may be added to or short
ened.

Midland Jaycees at a meeting 
last Friday voted to sponsor a 
team and committees were appoint
ed to field it.

Many firms have indicated in
terest in sponsoring a team. Repre
sentatives are a.sked to attend the 
meeting Tuesday night.

The public is invited.

Country Club's 
Stockholders To Meet

Stockholders of the Midland 
Country Club will meet at 8 p. m. 
Monday in the clubhouse to vote 
on two proposed amendments to 
its bylaws.

One provides that in the event 
of the resignation of a director; 
tim board of directors shall have 
trie authority to appoint a mem
ber to fill the unexpired term or 
to serve until the next' regular 
meeting of stockholders.

The other provides for increas
ing the number of associate mem
berships.

V. C. Maley, president, and W. 
I. Pratt, secretary, signed the no
tice calling the special meeting, 
which was ordered- by the board 
ot directors.

Horses Burn To Death 
As Track Barn Burns

BOWIE, MD.—(/P)—An undeter
mined number of horses were burn
ed to death Saturday night when 
fire destroyed a barn at the Bowie 
Race Track scheduled to open the 
spring season Monday.

State Police Trooper Paul Feder- 
line at Waterloo said he had been 
informed that 37 horses were in 
the barn when the fire broke out 
but that most had been led to 
safety.

Country Club To 
Postpone Benefit 
Golf Tournament

The Midland Country Club post
poned its scheduled Midland Me
morial Hospital Benefit Tourna
ment Sunday and will play it at 
a later date.

The tourney conflicted with a 
benefit bowling tournament held in 
the city this weekend preventing 
sportsmen to take part in both.

Gay Nowell, pro, said the tour
ney could not be played next Sun
day because of a scheduled inter
city match with Big Spring here. 
But the benefit will be played, he 
said.

Longhorn Tracksiers 
Easily Defeat Rice 
And Baylor In Meet

AUS’TIN — (/P) — Placing in 
every event which they entered, 
the University of Texas tracksters 
won a triangular field meet over 
Rice and Baylor here Saturday by 
totaling 104 1-2 points. Rice was 
runner-up with 40 1-2 points, fol
lowed by Baylor with 24.

C ly d e  Littlefield’s . Longhorns 
took eleven first places and tied 
for another on the 16-event pro
gram, climaxing the day with a 
triumph in the one mile relay.

The Steers started the meet by 
taking the first three places in 
the 440-yard dash which was won 
by Desmond Kidd in 49.7 seconds. 
Texas also grabbed the first three 
places in the shot put and discus 
throw and placed first, second and 
fourtlr in the 100-yard dash and 
half 'mile.

’Tile Longhorns avenged an earl
ier loss to Baylor in the 440-yard 
relay, but the Bears made it a 
close race as Bill Martinson closed 
in fast on the anchor leg. Held out 
of the sprints because of a weak
ened condition, Martiirson compet
ed only in the one event.

Augie Erfurth, ,Rlce freshman 
was high point man of the meet 
with 10 points, scored by taking 
fu'st places in both hm'dle events.

•  JOSEPH ZUKIN

•  DE DE JOHNSON

•  LOUELLA BALLERINO

•  LYNN LESTER

•  MARJORIE'S

•  JEAN DURAIN

in
conjunction with

G A  L E Y 

&

. L O R D
m

Presents:

C A L I F O R N I A  

S U N R I S E  P L A I D S
(Definitely Californian Fashions)

For Spring and Summer

MATS NOT A VAILABLE FOR THESE

CALIFORNIA MASTERPIECES, SEE THEM!

JOSEPH ZUKIN  . . . one of the most un
usual treatments of plaid . . . bios front, 
flared peplum back . . . ribbon trimmed, 
of course.
Two-piece suit . . . with black crepe 
scarf attached in back . . . blue and 
maize, blue and pink, and turquoise and 
parchment combinations . . . Sizes 10 
to 16.

J

' ^

$1 9 .9 5

DE DE JOHNSON . . . "Dress Up" cot
ton. Shoulder to hem panel inset bock 
. . . ribbon tie front . . . square neck
line . . . unpressed box pleat for news in 
skirt treatment.
One-piece dress . . . Navy blue and 
parchment backgrounds . . . 10-16.

WESTERN FASHIONS . . . High neck
lines, wide armholes and three-quarter 
sleeves, ore fashion news items found 
in this three-piece ploy set , . , ribbon 
ties through button-holes on pockets.
All in parchment, block and pink, brown 
and lime combinations . . . 10 to 18.

$18-95
$25-00

LOUELLA BALLERINO . . . Colorful 
"mother & daughter" dress-ups! Smooth 
bios front panel dress with ribbon shoul
der bows and cinched-in waistline . . . 
Mulberry, turquoise and toast combina
tions.

MARJORIE MONTGOMERY . . . Femin
ine, fascinating, and fashion right is this 
drop shoulder ploy suit/ and full skirt 
. . . Large black ribbon bows and strop 
accent the shoulder line and summer 
trend.
Two-piece ploy suit. Navy, red,|blue and 
parchment backgrounds . . . Sizes 9-15.

9 to 17. 
2 to 6—

.$14.95

.$8 .95
$14,95

m

JEAN DURAIN . . . Midriff 
ploy dress with ribbon tied 
pockets, introduces the cover
ed up look with contrast bore 
midriff for the teen ogers. 
Two-piece dress . . , Pink, 
parchment, and maize back
grounds . . .  10 to 16.
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Midland Enthusiastically Receives 
First Play Of Community Theater

Midland onthusiastically received the first produc
tion of its Community Theater, “ George Washington Slept 
Here” , Friday evening at the high school auditoi’ium.

The realistic smoke, which poured down into the 
audience at the end of the first act when Newton Fuller’s 
(Norris Creath) fireplace back-fired, was a touch which 
proved the professional effort put into the production. 

Art Cole directs a good show.
We liked Virginia Warren'• 

playing the part of Anna- 
belle Fuller, a wife not en
tirely sold on one of her 
husband’s project, especially when 
it was one of bringing her to the 
country to live “where Benedict 
Arnold, not George Washington 
slept.’’

The husband was exceptionally 
v/ell playpd by Creath.

Stooping old Mr. Kimber was 
nicely done by John DeFord. This 
characterization required a physi
cal contortion which must have 
tired DeFord but he did not show 
it.

Just as westerns must have a map, 
it seems all plays must have a rich 
micle. Sure enough “Geqrge Wash
ington Slept Here” had Uncle Stan
ley, played by Donald L. McKibbin.
And v.’ell played. He made you glad 
the part was included again.

We didn’t see enough of Mrs.
Douglas, the neighbor, played by 
Mrs. John Butler. She was good.
Sparkles Of Good Dialogue

The play had sparkles of good 
dialogue. Sound effects were excel
lent. Bay turned to dai-k outside 
when storms came up with much 
effectiveness. There were flashes of 
cleverness in the talking parts, such 
as Puller’s comment, “That’s what’s 
nice about having a home in the 
country: when you ŷalk in a store 
everything you see, you need.” And 
Uncle Stanley’s suggestion, “Write 
a letter to Mrs. Roosevelt, some 
mighty strange things have come 
about when she was written.”
Anabelle Puller’s answer to the 
statement that “the cow gave milk 
tonight” was “To whom?”

Other parts, all done well, includ
ed,: Monte Cole as Madge Fuller;
Hqrland Soper as Steve Eldridge;
Va]neta Boles as Katie; David H.
Cole as Clayton Evans; Mary Ken
drick as Rena Leslie; Betty Hous
ton as Hester; Jim McGraw as 
Raymond; Randy V'right as Leg
gett Frazer; Burto'j Hull as Tommy 

(Continued on.• Page, .2)

Luncheon Honoring 
Mrs. D. R. Carter Is 
Held At Byerley Home

Honoring Mrs. ,D. R. Carter who 
is moving to a ranch near Lake 
Worth near Port Worth, Mrs. L. G. 
Byerley entertained with a lun
cheon Friday at her home, 1802 
West Wall.

Entertaining rooms were decorat
ed with seasonal blossoms. Center- 
pieces of P-TA colors, blue and 
yellow, were featured in the ar
rangements on the lace-covered 
dining table and the buffet. Mrs. 
Byerley wore a corsage of white 
carnations presented to her by the 
Mothers’ Singers of San Angelo 
and Mrs. Carter was wearing a 
Dutch blue iris corsage, a gift from 
Mrs. Prank D. Manning.

The many lovely gifts received 
by the honoree were on display.

Entertainment during the after
noon included a display of bayo
nets, guns, sabers and other inter
esting articles sent Mrs. Byerley by 
her' son, Cpl. Leon G. Byerley, who 
is serving with the 3Srd Division, 
Field Artillery Battalion, in Sendai, 
Japan.

Guests were: Mmes. Fred From- 
hold, Frank Monroe, Ronnie Sevier, 
Manning, G. E. Crays, S. J. Lones, 
Lennie Davidson, George Vanna- 
man, Ben Sevier, Robert Hill, J. E. 
Brigham, Will R. Edwards of Big 
Spring, MuiTy H. Fly and Ralph 
Clark of Odessa, Miss Mildred Gat
lin and little Ben Wylie Sevier Jr., 
grandson of the honoree.

Miss Iva E. Harl And 
John T. Stanley Are 
Wed In Recent Rites

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hart of Mid
land have announced the marriage 
of their daughter, Iva E. Hart, to 
John T. Stanley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Stanley Sr., all of Mid
land.

The marriage was an event of 
March 21 in the First Methodist 
Chm-ch in Fort Worth. Rites for 
the single ring ceremony were read 
by the Rev. Warren Johnston, pas
tor.

Attired in a blue suit, the bride 
v.'ore a corsage of gardenias.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Watlington 
o: Midland attended the bridal 
couple as best man and matron of 
honor.

Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of Midland High School. 
She is a bookkeeper for Tot’s Gulf 
Station.

The groom recently received his 
discharge after serving three years 
with the U. S. Marine Corps. He 
v/as in the Pacific two years and 
was in the Guam and Iwo Jima 
campaigns.

M m h
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E aster Bonnets A re Bewitching

\ ^  I

K i i
&
Gaily provocative bonnets will brighten the Easter promenade this year. Pictured top left to right are 
Lilly Dache’s high-piled, dramatically swirled navy plastic mesh toque; Walter Florell’s black'and white 
checked straw, trimmed with black and w'hite ostrich feathers; and a Sally Victor-designed all-flower 
hat of geraniums and daisies. Pink and yellow roses and a pale green satin ribbon band decorate the 
gold straw picture hat, lower left. The natural shantung cartwheel, lower right, has a crown flange and 
loops of pailletted plaid taffeta which matches the gloves. Inset is Mary Goodfellow’s bare-browed, lac

quer red straw hat atop s cap of eyelet-embroidered batiste ruffles.

B y E P SIE  K IN A B D  
N E A  S ta ff  W'riter

NEW YORK—(NEA)—All set to 
provoke the boy friend’s “Where 
DID YOU get that hat?”—either 
sung or whistled—are Easter bon
nets which this spring weave their 
witchery with feathers, flowers, 
jewels, fruit, lace, straw and shim
mering new plastics.

Able to sustain their gaiety in 
the face of a glum weather report 
are water-proofed plastic hats. 
Among other postwar plastics is 
a mesh which looks like dye- 
dipped clouds captured by coaxing 
hands and is used by Lilly Dache 
to shape it into dimpled poufs 
which make her high-hat toquette. 
This navy-blue job is whistle
worthy for outline and not for 
trimming.
Fanciful T rim m ings

Although most hats created for 
the promenade—sailors, poke bon
nets, postillions, 1920-styled cloches, 
diadem-like wreaths — are whim
sically done up in fanciful trim
mings, the structure beneath will 
not blush unseen. Even the all
flower hat — example, Sally Vic
tor’s question ’ mark . curve, massed 
with geraniums and daisies, which 
sweeps from one cheek to the 
other temple—shows its underly
ing straw structure. An arc of 
W'hite ostrich feathers rises from 
the rear so as not to obscure a 
black -and white straw sailor which 
■Walter Florell designed for Sylvia 
Sidney. A Dache-designed picture 
hat is outlined by dark veiling the 
color of thunderclouds and is brim- 
bedecked with pink and yellow 
roses which trail through a slit. 
Yet it is more notable -for its gold- 
struck straw.

Hat and trimming make equally 
insistent claims for whistles for a 
lacquer red straw hat, designed by 
Mary Goodfellow, which she sets 
atop a peasant-styled ruffled cap 
of eyelet embroidery.

Plaid ribbon looks, sequin 
studded to wink fiery eyes at the 
spectators’ gallery, play second fid 
dle to a natural shantung -straw 
hat. This casualty of the war, back 
in fine fettle, is used by Laddie 
Korthridge to make one of the big
gest cartwheels of the season, which 
he teams with taffeta gloves that 
match its plaid ribbon trim.

Casting For Second Play Starts Monday
Casting for the second Commun- equally racid sister Lettie, thereby

ity Theater production “Uncle Har
ry” by Thomas Job will begin at

edging Lettie to the gallows 
Hettie and Lettie loved Harry 

with the possessive spinisterish love
8 p. m. Monday in the lobby of the : -which upset Harry’s marriage and
Civic Auditorium. The public is in
vited to be present for the reading 
o f  parts in this three-act play to 
be presented about the first of May.

“Uncle Harry” was a hit produc
tion on Broadway with Eva Le Gal- 
lienna and Joseph Schildkraut in 
the leading roles.

This is the story of a man who 
commits a perfect crime. He has his 
reasons which lead him, as they 
might have led many another and 
milder man, to murder. Uncle Harry 
commits such a murder using his 
sister Hettie, a hateful old belliger
ent, as his most acceptable victim 
and throws the suspicion on his

ruined his life. His crime is so skill
fully managed that no breath of 
suspicion is raised against him and 
when he does want to confess, no 
one believes him.

Leads in the film production were 
played by George Sanders and 
George Fitzgerald.

Anyone interested in appearing 
in the play is urged to bq present 
Monday evening. The play includes 
six female and nine male roles.

I
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Choose any book you want from 
the four above. Words will send 
it to you without e^ra charge 
os your membership book when 
you join the Literary Guild. This 
book club, serving over 975,- 
000 members, is now brought to 
you for the first time by Mont
gomery W ard. It offers y ^  the 
opportunity to buy an outstand
ing best seller every month for 
only $2 . . . books selling for 
$2.50-to $4 in publishers’ edi
tions. For full details, phone or 
come to our Catalog Office. 
This book club is another of our 
services which often makes u s , 
known as . . .

Telephone
2120

m s .
Main

Helena Rubinstein’s

Day and Night

PROTECTIVE

I.T . J A M E S  E. P R E S T O N  S A IL S  
F O B  E U R O P E A N  A S S IG N M E N T

First Lt. James E. Preston, son 
of Mr.-and Mrs. R. B. Preston of 
Midland, left New York this week 
aboard the U.S.S. General Ander
son for duty in Europe. He will go 
to Willshaden, Germany, for as
signment.

Lieutenant Preston enlisted in 
1940 and was attached to the 
Eighth Service Command during 
the war.

Mary Ann Goddard Is 
Dinner Party Honoree 
On I7ih Birthday

Mrs. Jack W. Goddard entertain
ed with a dinner party at her home,
900 West Kansas, Thursday eve
ning honoring her daughter, Mary 
Ann, on her 17th birthday. Craft

Arrangements of spring flowers 
were used in decorating the God
dard home. Guests were seated at 
quartet tables centered with bou
quets of seasonal blossoms and places 
marked with cards bearing the 
names and spring flowers.

The white birthday cake was de
corated with pink and green icing 
and topped with green and pink 
candles. Rings were placed on the 
candles and wishes were made.

The honoree was the recepient of 
many lovely gifts.

Guests were: Misses Jane Patte- 
son, Phyllis Chancellor, Shirley 
Lones, Dorothy Wolcott, Barbara 
Cowden, Pat Ruckman, Billie Urlce, 
Marilyn Miller, Grace Baker, Patsy 
Shoemaker and Doris Denton.

Mrs. W. G. Attaway Is 
Hostess To Members Of 
Belmont Bible Class

Mrs. W. G. AttaWay was hostess 
to members of the Belmont -Bible 
Class Friday afternoon at her 
home on the Andrews Highway.

After a study from Matthew 12 
and 13 was presented by Mrs. At
taway, prayers were offered by Mrs. 
J. B. Wright and Mrs. Frank Simp
son.

Present were Mmes. W. P. Col
lins, Wright, H. E. Skipper, A. B. 
Stiokney, Roland Gray, W. M. 

Simpson and Attaway.

SECTION TWO
Mrs. Paylon Anderson 
And Mrs. L. F. Shiplel 
Win In Golf Matches

Identical awards were presented 
to Mrs. Payton Anderson and Mrs. 
L. F. Shiplet who tied in the blind 
bogie golf match at Ladies Associ
ation of the Midland Country Club 
Friday.

Other golfers were: Mmes. W. B. 
Harkrider, R. W. Hamilton, Leif 
Olson, Gordon Bird, C. D. Lemley, 
Tom Kimbrough and H. S. For- 
geron.

Hostesses for the luncheon served 
at 1 p. m. were Mrs. J. C. Velvin 
and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer. Center of 
attraction for the table decorations 
was a large copper bowl filled with 
mixed snapdragons, iris and daisies. 
Completing the table setting were 
smaller copper bowls containing 
similar arrangements to the large 
copper bowl. Two hydrangas and a 
bowl of wisteria also were in the 
club room.

Foursome bridge was played dur
ing the afternoon. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. Ernest Meare.

Announcement was made that 
Mrs. FT-ank Johnson and Mrs. H. A. 
Hemphill will be hostess for the 
luncheon next Friday. One new 
member, Mrs. W. E. Wallace, was 
W'elcomed.
Guests

Guests were: Mmes. M. B. Sween
ey of Dallas, Dudly Cardwell, Dana 
Whitton, R. T. German, Whitney, 
Meare, and O. B. Jones and Murray 
Dodson of Memphis.

The following members were pres
ent: Mmes. Anderson, Louis Ayres,' 
Joe Beakey, John Coulter, James H. 
Chappie, C. W. Chancellor, Frank 
Downey, J. P. Gibbins, F. L. Hawk, 
Winston Hull, Forgeron, Bob Frank
lin, G. N. Griffith, Johnson, David 
Johnston, William L. Kerr, L. G. 
Lewis, C. D. Lemley, Robert Mul- 
drow, III; Carl Mydgal, Olson, J. 
B. Richards, Ben Roberts, G. E. 
Sweeney, Leonard Stewart, George 
Slentz, W. I. West, C. E. Prichard, 
N. A. Lancaster, Ross Williams, 
Velvin, L. G. Yarbrough, Robert 
Roark and Roy Minear.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
GIRLS AUXILIARY HELD

The Girls Auxiliary of the Cal
vary Baptist Church were enter
tained with a slumber party Fri
day at the home of Mrs. F. C. 
Gambill.
. Members of the auxiliary at
tended a movie and enjoyed a 
midnight snack before going to the 
Gambill home where games and 
other forms of entertainment were 
in session the remainder of the 
night.
; A waffle breakfast was served at 
8 a. m. Saturday.

Present were Kathleen Harwell, 
Melodese Burris, Beth Whatley, 
Helen Whitley, Jean Booth, Pat 
Buckland, Bobbie McPherson, Mar
lene Buckland, Kathryn Morrow, 
Ann Wells, Willa Mae Baker, Reba 
Bishop, Laverne Whitley, Vir
ginia Brooks and Martha, Oliffe.

Midland Will Be 
Represented At 
Federation Meet

A large delegation of Midland 
club women will attend the Eighth 
District Texas Federation of Wom
en’s Clubs in Alpine April 1, 2 and 
3. Among these will be Mrs. W. G. 
Epley, first vice president of the 
Eighth District, and Mrs. J. How
ard Hodge, first vice president of 
the Texas Federation.

ether Midlanders to be in Alpine 
for the conference are; Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, Woman’s Wednesday Club; 
Mrs. Lawrence Evans, Twentieth 
Century Club; Mrs. B. R. Scha- 
barum, Mrs. Harvey Sloan and Mrs. 
Nelson Puett, Fine Arts; Mrs. M., 
S. Dickerson, Modern Study Club; 
Mrs. Ernest Neill, Twentieth Cen
tury Club and chairman of resolu
tions of the Eighth District; and 
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes and Mrs. John 
B. Mills, Midland Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.'

The Study Club and El Progresso 
of Alpine will be host groups and 
headquarters will be in the Midland 
Hotel. All convention sessions will 
be held in the Sul Ross State Col
lege auditorium.

The three-day program will open 
with a board meeting at 5:30 p. m. 
Monday at Lawrence Hall and will 
be followed with a dinner honoring 
board members in the college cafe
teria. Dr. H. W. Morelock, presi
dent emeritus of Sul Ross College, 
will be guest speaker at the dinner. 
Tuesday Session

After registration Tuesday morn
ing, Mrs. R. S. McCracken of Mar
fa, Eighth District president, will 
preside at the opening session.

At 6:30 p. m. Tuesday, Dr. R. M. 
Hav/kins, president of Sul Ross, 
and Mrs. Hawkins will entertain 
with a tea in the living room of 
Lawrence Hall. The occasion also 
will be the tenth birthday observ
ance of the Eighth District. Mrs. Mc
Cracken and all past district presi
dents will be honored at the enter
tainment. Features on the program 
will be an art exhibit and club re
ports.

Speakers for “President’s Eve
ning” will be Mrs. McCracken, Mrs. 
Florence J. Scott, president Texas 
Federation of Women’s. Clubs, and 
Dr. Hawkins.

At the luncheon Wednesday, 
awards will be presented for top 
ranking yearbooks. Club reports will 
be given and scrapbooks displayed 
at this entertainment at the Alpine 
First Methodist Church.

R E T U R N  F R O M  V A C A T IO N

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Inman re
turned to Midland Friday night 
from a two weeks vacation in Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas, Oklahoma 
City and Dallas. They visited Mrs. 
Inman’s' parents at Cottonwood 
Falls.

Herbal Hand lotion—It feels like liquid 
velvet! Superb, rich-textured lotion ... 
faithful protector of the beauty of your 
hands. Contains supremely effective 
emollient ingredients. Massage with it 
regularly. See how smooth and soft and 
supple your hands will fee l. . .  how 
beautifully groomed they will look! 1.00

Herbal Hand Cream—A superb night 
treatment for your hands—every night. 
Has a welcome whitening effect. Added 
assurance of smootli, delicate hands. 1.00

PlUi lOM

i d 1 a n d D r n g C o .
W algreen .Agency D rug Store

B r ig h t e n  L i p s . . .
with Fashion- 

Conscious Color

For whatever color you choose to wear (and you 
will wear many this season) Miss Arden with 

her proverbial sense ot fashion has created o spirited 
shade to enhance it, and make you feel well dressed.

RADIANT PEONY, o deep, dark, exciting shade.
STOP RED, a pure red, becoming to everyone.
EVENING CYCLAMEN, on intense blue-red without any 
harshness. MONTEZUMA RED, a deep red, vibrant 
and glowing . , . o few swift strokes spell glamour.

Famed satiny lipsticks that stay on so wall,
1 00 and 1.50. Refills, .75 (pricsspiuitaxet)

i d l a n d  D r u g  Co.
W algreen Agency D rug Store

Dollars a DayFREE liS v iC E  to  THE k iC
pib-

■ 1 ^

■ R ie n  d e r i d e  b yD O C T O R S
D  o you k n o w  o f  an y  grea t g ro u p  o f  edu cators, la w y ers , brokers, 
m erch an ts, insurance m en , bankers, salesm en —  w h o , year in and  
year o u t, d a y  a fte r  d ay  and n igh t a fte r  n ig h t, give o f  their tim e, 
ta len t, en ergy and m oney to the ex ten t o f  m ore than a m illion  
dollars per d ay ?

A t the present time, even in spite of exigencies 
of the times, the ethical physician members of 
the American Medical Association are render* 
ing more than a million dollars a day of free 
service to the public.

That milHoh dollars a day is a most conserva
tive estimate of the services rendered by the 
Doctors of America in free clinics, hospitals, in 
homes and at their offices to patients unable to 
pay. This huge sum does not include the bills 
left on the books of physicians, by those who 
can and should pay.

The next time you hear someone berating Doc* 
tors for this, that and the other, remember this 
service that goes on every minute of the day 
and night.

The Medical- profession is dedicated to the 
building and saving o f man, has behind it the 
tradition o f service to those who suffer, and 
the path of Medicine and scientific advance
ment is strewn with 24-hour duty martyrs.

There are exceptions, of course, as in all pro
fessions—  but the sp ir it o f  these 2 4 -h o u r  
martyrs, their principles, teachings and exam
ples live in the hearts o f all worthy physicians.

**' aAIDLAND, T E X A S
W algreen Agency D rug Store

///;
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Rulh White Of Florida 
And Louis Michelson 
Wed In Saturday Rites

Marriage vows were repeated by 
Miss Ruth White, da.ughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nye White, Dade City, 
Fla., and I.ouis Michelson of Mid
land, son of Mr. and Mi's. I. T. 
Michelson^ of Wichita, Kan., in a 
ceremony soiemnized at 11:30 a. m. 
Saturday at the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Rites for the double ring cere
mony were directed by the Rev. 
Hubert H. Hopper, pastor.

The bride was attired in an aqua 
blue dress with which she wore an 
orchid corsage. Her smail hat was 
fashioned with roses and a shoulder 
length veil.

Attendants to the bridal couple 
were Miss Louanna Roach and Ed 
Metzger.

Following a wedding trip to In
dian Lodge, the couple will return 
to Midland to make their home.

Mrs. Michelson was a stewardess 
with Eastefrn Air Lines with head
quarters in Miami, Fla., before her 
marriage.

The groom is a geologist with 
Skelly Oil Company. Before receiv
ing his release from U. S. Army Air 
Forces, Michelson served as a navi
gator in the capacity of captain.

They’re Irish Linen

{||l 's/ /  J.".'

in   ̂ i-
jS l,  ̂ * * ifri

Meet Of Tuberculosis

IT’S good to be able to buy Irish 
linen handkerchiefs again—and 

specially exciting to find them in 
such unusual prints as these. The 
big splashy bouquet designs are new 
and dramatic looking—so are tho 
deep .colored borders. , And while 
you’re shopping, look for sheer 
white linens with dainty embroid
eries now available, too!

Association Is Set Communily -
Officers and board members for 

1946 will be elected at the annual 
meeting of the Midland County 
Tuberculosis Association Tuesday 
in the county courtroom on the 
second floor of the courthouse.

Amendments will be made to the 
constitution and a vote will be 
taken on the by-laws.

All persons who contributed to 
the 1945 Christmas Seal Sale are 
invited to attend.

U N K L E  H A N K  SEZ

VOUt? NElGHaOR's.RADlO iS 
U K t  SOME W OM EN-- 

0 E  A PLEASURE 'TO SHUT 
O FF BUT- CAN'T.
DO K S V tk lN G  
ABOUT IT.

(  UnivoMi Features

Don't let that Heater give 
you trouble . . . buy a 
new Water or Gas heater 
f r o m  the MIDLAND  
PLUMBING COMPANY 
. . . we're sure to please.

^ M I D L i ^ D  ,
r u im v m if  K .̂ (xm f>anu
PLUMBING-HEATING-FIXTURES^ 

2 0 3  SOUTH MAIN c  -  -  PHONE I I 8 Z

FORMER CITIZEN VISITS
Emmett Howaror, former coach at 

Midland Junior High School, and 
now of Austin, was a Midland visi
tor over the weekend.

D id  Y o u  K n o w ?
That Dr. Thomas Parron, Surgeon General of the U. S. 
Public Health Service, at the Hot Springs United Nations 
Food Conference, has just commented that improved nu
tritional standards would “Add ten years to the virile life 
span of the average human being.”

Dr. Henry Schlichiing Jr.
Naturopathic Physician 

1200 W. WaU — Midland

»»

“I’v e  g o t  
3  a  jo b f

#  A brand new telephone operator... 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like it? Yes, indeed...especially one 
thing... every body is so friendly. I felt at 
home right away. It ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switchboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re looking for a 
job. More operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The chief operator of the telephone office 
will be glad to tell you all about it. Why 

not see her?.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.^

(Continued from Page 1) 
Hughes: Eddie Gunter as Sue Bar
rington; Betty Kimbrough as Miss 
■Wilcox; and Floyd O. Boles as Mr. 
Prescott.

The play was well out of the old 
melodrama class. For a man about 

! to foreclose on the property, Boles 
as Prescott had no Simon Legree 
black coat, no mustache, no hack
ing cough.
Entertaining Plot

The program suggested the play 
didn’t offer the solution to any 
weighty problems. It said it was 
presented in the name of laughter 
(and it succeeded). Patrons were in
vited to leave their cares at the box 
office and relax with the Com
munity Theater. The audience did 
just that. And liked “George Wash
ington Slept Here.”

The production staff was as fol
lows: Mrs. Ben Dansby, Marie Wall, 
Susie G. Noble, J. S. Noland, W. A. 
Waldschmidt, casting; Mrs. H. S. 
Forgeron, costumes; John DePord, 
stage manager: I. A. Searles, light
ing; Harland Soper, property man; 
Myra McKibben, EHma Graves, 
prompters; Mrs. E. T. Corbett, pro
gram; Susie G. Noble, Mrs. J. M. 
Armstrong, Mrs. V. W. Rogers and 
Mrs. Corbett, box office; Lois Lynch, 
Love Howarei, artists; Nancy Shaef- 
fer. Hazel McBrian, Martha Moris, 
Mary Kendrick, Mrs. Robert Fit
ting, Mrs. W. E. Charlton, J. E. 
Morris, Harland Soper, Randy 
Wright, Mildred Gatlin and Dick 
Luby, stage crew.

Serving on the host and hostess 
committee were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. H. Shepard, Ronald K. DeFord, 
George Putnam, W. A. Wald
schmidt, H. S. Forgeron, Henry 
Murphey, Ben Dansby, Jr., and Mr. 
John P. Butler.

Ushers for the Friday and Satur
day performances were members of 
the Tawasi and Sub-Deb clubs.— 
(Tanner Laine.)

Woman's Auxiliary 
Circle Memberships 
Announced For Year

Members of the Woman’s Auxili
ary of the First Presbyterian Church 
have been assigned to the various 
''ircles. of the auxiliai'y for the year. 
Dorcas Circle

Mrs. N. D. McKee is chairman 
and Mrs. W. H. Gilmore is co- , 
chairman for the Dorcas Circle. ' 
Members are Mmes. J. G. Aberna
thy, J. M. Armstrong, M. B. Bell,
L. ' Byerley, Bill Collyns, Vern Cubit, -I
R. DeChicchis, J. M. Devereux, G. ‘ 
B. Hallman, Ora Hoizgraf, Butler 
Hurley, W- P- Knight, W. W. La- 
Force, N. A. Lancaster. W. C. Lans- 
ford. Paul Lathrop, Maude Leonard,
M. H. McKinsey, Hayden Miles, L.
K. Posey, D. M. Secor, Joe Seymour, 
J. P. Shreeves, Ernest :Sidwell, Neal 
Staton, Frank Stubbeman, Fred 
Turner, A. C. Waltom and T. R. 
Wilson.
Esther Circle

Chairman of the Esther Circle 
is. Mrs. John Drummond, with Mrs.
L. C. Link serving as co-chairman. 
Members are Mmes. L. B. Perry, W. 
H. Denson, M. S. Dickerson, J. E. 
Dickinson, R. A. Doran, Prank 
Downey, W. T. Graham, W. E. Han- 
kla, M. T. Hartwell, W. G. Hender
son, W. J. Hilseweck, Hubert H. 
Hopper, R. M. Jones, J. L. Kendrick, 
J. A. Lash, Ed Little, H. E. McRae, 
Prank Manning, L. G. Mackey, W.
B. Neely, W. M. Osborn, Lena Os
born, W. Y. Penn, Ed Prichard, 
John D. Robinson, H. M. Span
gler, C. A. Tanner, R. i,. Wood and 
Miss Lydie Watson,
Rachel Circle

The following of the Rachel Cir
cle members will work with Mrs. 
H. P. Heath, chairman, and Mrs. 
W. N. Little, co-chairman: Mmes. 
Harry Adams, E. G. Bedford, J. L. 
Duvelier, D. R. Dipkson, Ben Dub
lin, B. R. Forman, B. H. Franklin,
C. O. FTedregill, W. C. Fritz, J. L. 
Greene, J. G. Harper, J. M. Haw
kins, John M. Hills, E. C. Hitchcock, 
H. L. Johnston, C. A. McClintic, 
Y. D. McMurry, J. S. Meriwether, 
Frank Midkiff, Lloyd Mills, Nelson 
Puett, J. H. Roberts, Arthur Stout,
N. B. Winter, Fi-ank Wolcott, Hazen 
Woods and Misses Laura Hitchcock 
and lola Hopkins.
Rebecca Circle

Mrs. B. B. Hutsell, chairman, and 
Mrs. Richard Peters, co-chairman, 
will direct the activities of the Re
becca Circle. Members are: Mmes. 
E. H. Bahr, J. W. Bradberry, Leslie 
T. Brown, R. L. Clarke, Clinton 
Creech, Robert Doyle, Harry Gos
sett, H, L. Hagler, W. M. Hester, 
G. W. Herring, E. S. Hitchcock, 
Minter King, R. E. LeBlond, C. W. 
Ledebur, Alan Leeper, S. R. McKin
ney, John B. Mills, W. C. Mitchell,
S. L,. Parham, Lee Park, R. C. Pickle, 
G. C. Ponder, Jr., Richard Prather, 
John Redfern, W. T. Schneider, 
Bob Watson, Ebb White and T. C. 
Williams, Jr.
Ruth Circle

Mernbers of the Ruth Circle: will 
work under the supervision of Mrs. 
John Perkins, chairpian, and Mrs. 
W. G. Whitehouse, corchairman. 
They are Mmes. George Abell, 
Frank Aldrick, C. B. Bissell, L. T. 
Boynton, C. S. Britt, A1 Cowden, 
R. C. Crabb, C. W. Dodson, John 
W. Elliott, -Andrew Pasken, R. L. 
Poulks, C. E. Garrison, E. L. Garri
son, G. E. Hall,. C. S. Longcope, 
A. E. Lynch, Grace McClure, J. H. 
McClure, J. P. H. McMullan, J. R. 
Martin, R. L. Miller, Robert Roark, 
Tom Sealy, William Simpson, Har
vey Sloan, S. S. Stinson, Lee Thack- 
ery, Ed Watts and Jack Wilkinson. 
Training Circle

Mrs. A. P. Shirey, sponsor, and 
the following women are in the 
Training Circle: Mmes. J. R. Brooks, 
Arthur Cole, Lynn Durham, Irby 
Dyer, Murry Pasken, Richard Good- 
ell, J. Norman Goodman, T. Hall 
Keyes, III, Erich Lemke, Jack O. 
McCall, Pat McMullan, John A. 
Mathews, John W. Starr, Hartzell 
Stephens, T. P. Tarwater and Bob 
York.

Mrs. Paul Morrison is chairman; 
Mrs. Raymond Doyle, co-chairman; 
and Mrs. J. L. Greene, sponsor, for 
the Lydia Circle composed of busi
ness women. Members are Mmes.
T. E. Allen, E. W. Anglish, A. R. 
Aytes, Mae Baumgartner, D. P. 
Caruther. W. P. Collins, Minnie 
Dozier,. Jack Ellington, J. H. Pine, 
Duard Poster, Frances Gallagher,
M. D. Johnson, Mayme Kroenlein,
O. M. Luton, Mamie Belle McKee, 
Jack Mashburn, Jack Parker, S. P. 
Parks, P. R. Pattison, Molly Ram
sey, J. E. Simmons, Robert Spivey, 
W. B. Standefer, E. Philip -Wheal- 
don, H. C. Wheeler, Charles Romer.

Also Misses Gladys Alexander, 
Anna Sue Barrow, Ruth Carden, 
Sue Caruthers, Helen Craig, Martha 
Creagh, Ellana Eastljam, Dora 
Evans, Willie Mae Ferguson, Flor
ence Gary, Katherine Greacen, 
Rosemary Hamet, Bonnie Holmgren, 
Dorothy Hoizgraf, Ouita Lain, Mar
guerite Lee, Izetta Lee, Lois May 
Lynch, Lucy Moore, Mary Louise 
Rhodes, Louanna Roach, Maedelee 
Roberts, Doris Rountree, Pauline 
Schatz, Merle Scott, Bertie Sexton, 
Nell Shaw, Virginia Ann Stewart 
and Velma Wilbanks.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME 
with

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS & VARNISHES
•  Newest Wallpaper 

Patterns
•  Complete line of 

Building Materials

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

112 W. Texas Phone 48

in

N

y -o -

It's a gloriouSy. gay Easter this blessed 
war-free year of 1946. Hearts are filled 

with joy and happiness— spirits ore soaring. 
More than ever you want to dress up and look 

your loveliest for the Perennial Parade. No hard
ship to fulfiM this desire —- not with this season's 

beautiful foshions. You con challenge, charm and con
quer with ease in any. of the new Easter Fashions.

Pardon My 
Admiration!
From the ManeJarin-in- 
spireeJ with "c o o I i e" 
neckline and monogram- 
med to the square neck- 

k  ed, doll - woisted dress 
w i t h  the abbreviated 
sleeves. These are for 
YOU!

/ / /

Other dresses in gabar
dine, crepes, taffeta, eye
let, raw silk, rabbit hair 
and wool jersey and mesh 
. . . Sizes 9-20.

4 9 ^ 1 0
L INEXPENSIVE SMARTNESS

INEXPENSIVE SMARTNESS

You Want A . Hat
Distinctly Flattering

To You
Choose From;
•  HALF HATS
•  HIGH CROWNS
•  SCOOPS
•  SMALL SHAPES
•  LARGE SHAPES

Season's best 
colors including 

the new 
CLOUD W HITE 
in SIX shapes.

320 to 730
/Many TEEN i. ,

AGE STYLES

250

K A D A R  B A G S
A brand new all plastic material—  
durable— scuff resistant—  9 6 9
"weathers" well —  easily 
cleaned. In a wide variety of colors 
and styles.

OTHERS TO plus fox

Large Assortment Of New

COSTUME JEWELRY

FABRIC DRESS
G L O V E S

In white, rose,'Ved, 1 4 Q
blue and b la ck _________ A

S '
k

HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain white, flowered and
figured—  Q(A | 9 8
embroidered ^  *

'y w*'- i

t /

COATS and s u it s
These beautifully tailored styles are of pre-shrunk 
materials that are cut to hold their shape. You'll 
find no bias or piecing. In 100% wool. You'll be 
proud to walk in the EasteV Parade with these 
suits and coats by leading designers!

lu ’ }.

I t

SUITS
Sizes 9 -20 1 8 « »  

1 8 « »
OTHERS PRICED 24.00 to 29.75

COATS
Sizes 12-44

-“4

"YOUR STORE"
Corner of North Main and West Texas Streets
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S u lk y R a ce  In sp ires Fctshions 102 Midlanders Attend Melhodisl Youth Rally Held In Big Spring
The First Methodist Church of 

Midland was represented by 102 
young people at the District Youth 
Rally Friday at • the First Meth
odist Church in Big Spring.

This number exceeded all churches 
in the Sweetwater District. It was 
reported as a great and massive 
rally with a total of approximately 
500 young people from the entire 
district. I

A district and sub-district coun
cil meeting was directed by the 
confcirence president, director of | 
youth work and executive secre- ’ 
tary of the board of education be
fore the beginning of the rally. , 1

Hoover Rupert, director of the

youth department. General Board 
of Education, Nashville, Tenn., was 
in charge of the worship program 
and gave a talk on the subject 
“God, My Neighbor and I”. His 
message was a challenge to the 
young people as well as adult lead
ers to become '“Crusaders With 
Christ” .

Plans were made during the bus
iness session to meet in Big Spring

May 4 and 5 fOf a district weekend 
meeting.

Dinner was served by the Big 
Spring WSCS.

The rally included the singing of 
hymns, introductions and announce
ments with Carolyn Oates of Mid
land, district president, in charge.

Not only did the Midland group 
rank first in attendance in the 
district but ranked second in the 
entire conference.

Parkridge
EXCLUSIVE

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
Louis H. Michaelson and Ruth 

White were issued a marriage li
cense over the weekend.

Cheese dishes will curdle and be
come stringy if not melted over low 
heat and stirred constantly. Re
move from fire at pnce when 
melted.

PETAL-SOFT WAVES WITH For a lovely permanent
your hair must be

KOOLERWAVE perfectly shaped
« Permanent by Noblitt.

«aperbly lo^y» Hka the t̂ olding grace ot 
Spring blouoma. Besidê

CA LL US TODAY!
this ideal Spring and 
StxmxDcr machineless NOBLiTTrFARSONpecaument isdiad to 

yoar hMsn BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 970 HI N. Colorado

F I N D !

«A ^ n ew , washable, linen-like rayon fabric 
i  makes the exciting sulky print fashions pic- 
i tured here above a fabric strip which alternates 
I blaek sulkies on white ground with stripes of 
I brilliant monotone colors. The romper suit, 
lleft, has blue-ribbon blue sulky print pieated 

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK — Fabric wonders- 
to-come aiTiving one jump ahead 
of hot weather are rayons and 
cottons which boast unconditional 
washability for brilliantly - dyed 
monotone colors and prints as bold 
as county fair posters.

The credit goes to postwar-devel
oped resin finishes for vat-dyed

MMHbhiaMAtl
shorts with a blue bra top._ The dirndl-skirted 
jockey weskil suit, center, of Midway green 
rayon gabardine has a long sleeved sulky printed 
shirt striped in a matching shade of green. The 
same print makes the flared skirt of the after
noon dress, right. * 

colors. These finishes keep solids 
from fading or prints frpm run
ning riot or bleeding over into 
white backgrounds. The claim for 
fastness goes, no matter how hot 
the water, alkaline the soap, or 
sizzling the iron used for launder
ing either rayons or cottons. Res
ins which make these fabrics crease- 
resistant when worn also preserve 
cracker-crispness through launder-

loming Events
SUNDAY—

The Young People of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church will meet at 6 
p. m. with Jimmy Allison, 601 West FRIDAY— 
Storey.

the Midland County Library at 4 
p. m. over KCRS.

Coffee, sandwiches and cake will 
be served to service men and their 
wives at the Salvation Army USO 
from 4 to 9 p. m.

« « *
MONDAY—

Mrs. S. P. Hazlip will be hostess 
for a meeting of the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Trinity Episcopal 
Church at ,3:30 p. m. at her home, 
1007 West Tennessee.

A business meeting of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the First Pres
byterian Church will be held at 3 
p. m. at the church.

i
The Woman’s Council of the First 

Christian Church will meet at 3 
p. m. at the church for a program 
under the leadership of Mrs. F. E. 
Curtis. An executive program ses
sion will be held at 2:30 p. m.

Members of the First Methodist 
WSCS will meet at 3:15 p. m. in 
the Scharbauer Educational Build
ing for the yearbook and feliowship 
program.

Circles of the First Baptist WSCS 
will meet.

The Bible Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church will be held at 
7:30 p. m. at the church.

Cottage prayer services will be 
held at 8 p. m.: Mrs. Ben Black, 
111 North G; Mrs. Thurman Pylant, 
704 North Main; Mrs. W. H. Hall, 
511 South Main: Mi's. R. L. Den
ton, Magnolia Tank Farm.

The Choral Club will meet at 7:50 
p. m. with Mrs. Ben Dansby, Jr., 
723 Cuthbert.

* *
TUESDAY—

The Methodist Wesley Bible Class 
will meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. 
John Ficke, 602 North Pecos.

The Garden Addition Home 
Demonstration Club will meet at 
2 p. m. with Mrs. Roy Long.

Cottage prater services will . be 
held at 8 p. m.: Mrs. E. R. Poweli, 
1600 West Missouri; Mi's. Billie Gil
bert, Golf Course Drive; Mrs. R. O'. 
Walker, 205 East Ohio; Mrs., Robert 
L. Hewgley, 401 South Colorado; 
Mrs. 'Vernon Red, Magnolia Tank 
Farm.

The Margie Schumg,te YWA of. 
the First Baptist Church will meet 
at 7:30 p'. m. with Joann Easley, 
901 North D,.

. .. d * «
WEDNESDAY—

Ml'S. Joe V. Birdwell, 50ft West 
Storey, will be hostess to members 
of the Modern' Study Club at 3 
p. m.

The Star Club will meet at 1 
p. m. for a business session at the 
Masonic Hall.

Members of the Women’s Mis
sionary Council of the First As
sembly of God Church will meef 
with Mrs. Isaac Johnson, 602 North 
Fort Worth at 2:30 p. m.

Holy Communion will be held at 
the Trinity Episcopal Church at 10 
a. m. The Bible Class will meet at 
10:30 a. m.

« « «
THURSDAY—

The Midland Garden Club will 
meet at 10 a .m. with Mrs. E. E. 
Reigie, 613 West Storey.

A program will be sponsored by

Mrs. Frank Johnson and Mrs. 
H. A. Hemphill will be hostesses 
for the luncheon meeting of the 
Ladies Association at 1' p. m. at 
the Midland Country Club. Golf 
will begin at 9:30 a. m. and fom-- 
some bridge will be played during 
the afternoon.

The Alathean Class will be en
tertained at the home of Mrs. M. 
C. Ulmer, 111 North C, at 2:30 
p. m. Mrs. Prank Cowden is-co- 
hostess.

A meeting of the Belmont Bible 
class will be held at 3 p. m. in the 
Scharbauer Educational Building 
of the First Methodist Church.

' * *

SATURDAY—
The Moment Musical Club will 

meet at 11 a. m. at the Watson 
School of Music Studio.

A children’s story hour will be 
held at 10:30 a. m. at the Midland 
County Library.

Add mint to peas. It’s delicious.

ing. Able to make such claims are 
cotton pique, twill, broadcloth, 
rayon-mixture gabardine and shan
tung — and linen - faking rayons 
which fool even the gimlet-eyed 
into believing that they’re the real 
McCoy.

Because dress designers’ ideas are 
as receptive to good fabrics as 
prized seeds are to good earth, a 
crop of new fashions Is the out
growth of this textile innovation. 
Fashion fruits of a spectacular 
soap ’n’ water sulky print, for in
stance—a staccato black and white 
bayadere pattern of racing sulkies 
alternating with bands of brilliant 
jockey-bright colors^-are a trio of 
top-flight styles. One is a dirndl- 
skirted jockey weskit suit of mid
way green rayon-mixture gabar
dine, teamed with a long-sleeved 
shirt made of sulky-printed linen- 
type cloth. More of the same print 
makes the flared skirt for a two- 
piece afternoon dress. The round
necked, short-sleeved top is made 
of solid-colored black rayon.

The third eye-catcher of the 
group is a sun-suit, combining 
pleated shorts of blue-ribbon blue 
sulky-iilrinted cloth and a solid 
color.

New Stouffer System 
Figure Control Studio

A free courtesy treatment is be
ing featured with the opening of 
the new Stauffer System Figure 
Control Studio at 409 1/2 West Illi
nois. Hours are from 8 a. m. to 8 
p. m. Monday.

Mrs. Ruth Haygood, manager of 
the studio, will have charge of the 
treatments. Three electrically op
erated tables are available.

The Stauffer system, result of a 
number of years research into the 
causes of overweight and faulty 
posture, is different from any other 
method of weight control, Mrs. 

Haygood reported.

(  # >\10hs
C H E

The new glittering Spring 
scarlet for your nails and lips

“ Firefly”  is a singing, lilting, 
y o u n g  c o l o r  — a s c a r le t  
bursting with the new excite
ment o f  g litter that you ’ ll 
find in all the fashion world, 
p litte r ! Firefly! They’re for 
you . . .  for now !

k
x x

X . ' :

Firefly Smart Set 
(Lacquer, Lacquerol, Lipstick). . .  S1 -75’

Firefly Lipstick__ Sl.OO*
Firefly Lacquer (with Lacquerol). , .  7ac*

* tax extra
r

It's been a long, long time since 
you've been able to »buy a linen- 
weave straw! And please note the
s iz e -----it's our big Easter
brim. Featured are the black 
taffeta trim and the open 
crown.

Easter Fashions
Come to Crammer - Murphey!

k  k

/

/

A lovely suit - - - a beautiful coat - - - a
smart dress - - - with oil the  ̂ just correct 

accessories are here for you
at Crammer - Murphey's - - - so 

come take a peak - - - and begin
to assemble your Easter Ensemble.

/  ^
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Entrants For League 
Contests Are Chosen

Midland representatives for the District Interscho
lastic Meet scheduled in Midland on April 5 and 6 were 
selected last week. Representatives from Midland, Big 
Spring, and Odessa will compete with winners in all dis
trict events except spelling going to the regional meet in 
Abilene.

Mary Ann Goddard and Barbara Brown will carry 
the MHS banner in spelling. Dorothy Butler and Ila 
Merle Franks are alter-"  ̂
nates. Any speller who has
a perfect paper in district 
contests receives a certifi
cate from the Interscholastic 
League headquarters in Austin.

Mary Elizabeth Coliins won the 
high school ready-writers contest 
and Marilyn Miller is the alternate 
for the district contest.
Two Debate Teams

Two teams will represent Mid
land in debate—selected last week' La Juan Dunlap, Alma Faye Cow-

New Members 
Initialed In 
NHS Tuesday

Eleven girls — Virginia Dunagan, 
Sharon Cornelius, Audie Merrell,

by three high school teachers who 
served as judges. Stella Shattuck 
and Lawrence King are one team 
and La Juan Dunlap and John 
Drummond the other. Bill Hamil
ton is an alternate.

MHS winners were announced in 
the declamation contests in four 
divisions. Senior girl winner is 
Billye Jean Jones; senior boy, Rob
ert Roripaugh; junior girl, Peggy 
Whitson, and junior boy, Jimmy 
McGraw.

“Overtones” was selected for the 
one-act play contest. The cast in
cludes Joan Chapman, Billye Jean 
Jones, Marilyn Miller, and Marylee 
Cowden. This contest will be held 
April 12.
Tennis Teams

Elizabeth Ann Cowden will rep
resent the girls’ single team in the 
district tennis meet April 6. Phyl
lis Chancellor and Florence Larsh 
will play as the doubles team from 
Midland High in the district meet.

Elizabeth Cowden recently won 
the first match against Anson in 
Sweetwater tournament and lost 
the second match to the ’44 and ’45 
state champion from San Angelo.

Phyllis and Florence, playing to
gether for the first time in the 
Sweetwater tournament, won the 
first match against the tough An
son team 6-4. Anson retaliated 
with a 6-4 victory over Midland in 
the second match and remained 
the victors with a • third^set score 
of '7-5 over Midland.

Wilbur Yeager and F. B. Hale 
will compose the boys doubles ten
nis team in the District meet April 
6. Bitsy Vertrees will play for the 
boys’ singles in the tournament. 
Track Entries

Competing for honors in the In
terscholastic League track meet 
with Big Spring and Odessa this 
year on April 6 are 21 boys enter
ing 14 events. Running the 100- 
yard dash are Goode, B. Hall, and 
Kidwell; 220-yard dash: Goode, B. 
Hall, Kidwell, and Hightower; 440 
relay: Goode, B. Hall, Kidwell, 
Hightow'er, Stringer and Cox; broad 
jump: Goode, and Kirby; discus; 
Kirby and Edwards; shotput: Cum
mings, King, and Edwards; pole 
vault: Prickett, Whigham, and Ol
sen; high hurdles: Kirby and 
Prickett; low hurdles; Kirby and 
Cole; mile relay: Cole, Stringer, 
Barber, and Drake; mile run: Lane 
and Livingston; 880 dash; S. Hall 
and Oliff; high jump: Prickett; 
440 dash: Cole, Drake and Urice 
(tentative).

Medals will be awarded for the 
first, second, and third place win
ners and ribbons for the fourth.

The track meet will begin at 
1:30 Saturday, April 6, on Lackey 
Field.
Girls’ Volley Ball

Girls on the volley ball team 
that will enter the Interscholastic 
Contest are Lavena Brooks, cap
tain; Joyce Beasley, Mary Louise 
Baze, Kathryn Chisholm, and Peggy 
Lands. Substitutes will be Neva 
Jo Lee and Dorothy Lee Smith.

Big Spring and Odessa are the 
other entries. Places will be drawn 
Friday, April 5, for the 5 o’clock 
game in the high school gym. The 
winner will then play the remain
ing team at 8 o’clock.
Typing Contests

Girls chosen to represent Midland 
in typipg are Mary Martha Sivalls, 
Elizabeth Ann Cowden, Lois Dee 
Eiland, Alma Faye Cowden, and 
Edwina Hood.

Doris Denton and Edwina Hood 
compose the shorthand team with

den, Elizabeth Ann Cowden, Nadine 
Clements, Margaret Doughtrey, 
Donna Mae Kelly, Lois Eiland, and 
Evelyn Wempie—were initiated into 
the National Honor Society in as
sembly Tuesday morning.

Character, scholarship, leadership, 
and service are requirements neces
sary to become a member as well 
as being a junior or senior.

President of the society, Stella 
Shattuck, welcomed the candidates 
and administered the path. Mem
bers—Doris Denton, Jeanette Bar
nett, Joan Chapman, and Wilbur 
Yeager—gave readings of the rit
ual. Doris Denton, secretary, pre
sided at the candle ceremony. Joan 
Chapman and Jeanette Barnett pre
sented ribbons and membership 
cards to the new members.

Joyce Adams played a violin solo, 
“Souvenir”.

WiUiam Hoey acted as master of 
ceremonies.

Bill Hamilton was elected into 
the society but was not present at 
the initiation.

Donna Ward Wins First 
In Class Style Show

Donna Ward won first place in 
the second-year clothing class style 
show Monday. Evelyn Ware won 
second place and Prances Puett won 
third place.

Donna Ward modeled a blue, 
brown and white striped cotton 
dress. Evelyn Ware modeled a red, 
white and black striped cotton dress 
trimmed in black, and Frances Puett 
modeled a yellow and white checked 
gingham dress trimmed with white 
ribbon.

The first period foods class acted 
as judges and served refreshments 
of green punch and decorated 
cookies.

The dining room table was deco
rated with a basket of Easter eggs 
and the first, second and third 
prize winners were presented with 
decorated Easter eggs with first, 
second or third prize written on 
them.

Radio Speech' Class 
Takes Trip To KCRS

The radio speech class took a 
field trip Friday to the main studio 
of KCRS and to the transmitter 
on the west highway. The trip was 
sponsored by Miss Verna Harris, 
speech instructor.

At the studio the class watched a 
news broarcast and saw the tele
type machine in operation. They 
were shown through the studio by 
David Cole, announcer, and Mrs. 
McDonald. Jack Cecil, head engi
neer, gave an explanation of the 
instruments at the transmitter and 
a talk on the technical part of 
radio.

The speech students who went 
are Becky Bird, Barbara Brown, 
Maralene Buckland, Dorothy But
ler, Mary Nell Casselman, Joan 
Chapman, Sharon Cornelius, Mar
garet Daugherty, Viriginia Duna
gan, La Juan Dunlap, Lou Hoey, 
Dorothy Holt, Edwina Hood, Lou- 
etta MacManus, Francis Puett, 
Bobby Statton, Bonnie Robertson, 
Pat Ruckman and Dorothy Wol
cott.

Grace Baker as alternate. The 
shorthand and typing contests will 
be held April 6 at 9:30.

Midland High P-TA 
Presents Howell 
Life Membership

Harlan Howell, principal, was 
presented a life membership by the 
Midland High School Parent- 
Teacher Association at the district 
Parent-Teacher Conference at the 
24th annual conference in San An
gelo, March 26. Mrs. Gladys Tol
bert, principal of North Elemen
tary, was also awarded life mem
bership at this conference.

D. R. Carter of Midland, district 
president, presided at the confer
ence. Mrs. L. G. Byerley, state vice- 
president, wSs pn the program. 
Supt. Frank Monroe, state recrear 
tion chairman, had charge of a 
fellowship and fun hour and took 
part in a'skit.

Delegates attending from Mid
land were: Monroe, Howell, Mrs. 
D. R. Carter, Mrs. L. G, Byerley, 
Mrs. J. M. Devereux, Mrs. H. S. 
Collings, Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Leg
gett, Mrs. Raymond Leggett, Mrs. 
George Gibson, Mrs. Glayds Tol
bert, R. L. Hewgley, and Miss Sybil 
Rutherford.

SmaU Talk
Monday—Back to school after an

other hectic weekend. Seniors who 
had not begun working on their 
autobiographies were frightened 
into getting out those baby books. 
Ugly little brats, weren’t we? What 
do I mean—were?

Tuesday—The initiation of Na
tional Honor Society students caused 
those of the more stupid variety to 
ask each other why they weren’t 
in it also. The blame, as always, 
fell on the teachers.

Wednesday—Rain or shine, that 
is the question.

The first-and-last-chapter-read- 
ing Seniors were trapped today 
when they had to give book re
ports in outline form. We’ll know 
now that our last book report will 
have to be completely read. Well, 
at least I can say I read one whole 
book this year!

Thursday—All spring clothes were 
dug out for ■ the benefit of today’s 
sunshine. It is for certain now 
that spring is really in the air. 
Smell it.

Friday—Ah, the end of a per-er, 
usual school week. Seniors have 
pledged themselves to a weekend of 
slavery over their autobiographies. 
It remains to be seen how many of 
us will keep this pledge.

Senior Play Will 
Be Staged On 
Friday, April 26

The 1946 Senior play, “Pride and 
Prejudice”, will be presented April 
26 under the direction of Miss 
Verna Harris. The play was adapted 
for the stage from Jane Austen’s 
novel by Jane Kendall.

The cast has been selected ex
cepting Mr. Singly, a friendly young 
man, and Lady Catherine De 
Bourgh, Mr. Darcey’s overbearing 
aunt.

The cast is as follows: Mi\ Ben- 
net, an easy going man. Buddy An
guish; Mrs. Bennet, his f lightly 
wife, Sharon Cornelius; Jane, their 
gentle daughter, Virginia Dunagan; 
Elizabeth, their independent daugh
ter, Billye Jean Jones; Mary, book
ish daughter, Barbara Brown; 
Catherine, fretful daughter, Doro
thy Wolcott; Lydia, flirtatious 
daughter. La Juan Dunlap; . Mr. 
Collins, a pompous clergyman, 
Wilbur Yeager; Miss Bingly, Mr. 
Bingly’s haughty sister, Billy Mc
Kee; Mr. Darcy, a proud young 
man. Van Cummings; Lady Lucas, 
a neighbor, Rosemary Johnson; 
Charlotte, her plain daughter, Dor
othy Lynn Butler; Mr. Wickham, a 
young officer, Bobby Statton; and 
Hill, a maid, Dortha Raising.

Rehearsals are underway. Any
one wishing to try-out for the re
maining parts are asked to see Miss 
Harris.

Who's Who -  F. B. .

Are You A Parasile?
(An Editorial)

“ Don’t you just simply love the student which is 
always stopping.you when you are busy to ask if he might 
borrow a pencil? You then settle down again, and to his 
and your great disappointment he finds he has run out of 
paper. He then politely asks to borrow three sheets. 
Since you are completely submerged in your theme ma
terial, scratch paper, notebooks, etc., you hand him your 
notebook and he proceeds to take not only a few sheets, 
but half the package.

By this time you are gritting your teeth and debating 
how to take up where you left off, when your dear, charm
ing neighbor decides he just must have an eraser. You 
tell him you don’t have one and, looking at your watch, 
you see the period is almost over, so you decide to read 
over your theme. It goes something like this. “ I was 
walking down the street with three sheets of paper, when 
I saw— no, I don’t have a ruler— and then the pencil gave 
a piercing scream. I rushed into the street and saw the 
notebook, lying face up with half a package of paper 
gone. I was beside myself with— yes, my ink is in the 
locker.”

Of course, my theme didn’t make sense and one hour 
of precious time was wasted. If everyone would bring 
his own material, it not only would cause less irritation, 
but would also save the time of the one borrowed from as 
well as that of the borrower. Again, we say, “ Are vou a 
parasite” ?

Calendar Of 
Coming Evenis

Tuesday—10:45 National (Honor 
Society Aptitude Test. Debate team 
in assembly at 11:15.

Wednesday—Orders for 1947 class 
rings begin.

Friday—District volley ball games 
at 5 p. m. in the gym.

Saturday—Interscholastic League 
Events: 9:30 declamations, audi
torium; debate, auditorium; spell
ing, 107; extemporaneous speaking, 
auditorium; ready writers, 102; 
typing and shorthand, 208; and ten
nis, gym. One p. m. track and 
field meet. Lackey Field.

FREE!! S"*™"
194 6  “ CH AM PIO N " MODEL 

Color Candid Type Camera

*3.9 3

€ @ & ® R

Postage Paid
Includes 2 rolls o f  No. 127 film FREE
•  Takes full NATURAL COLOR pic- 

tures indoors or outdoors.
•  Takes 16 black-and-whites on ordi

nary No. 127 8-exposure roll.
•  New film track brings entire picture 

to sharp focus.
•  Equipped with GENUINE Simpson 

lens.
•  Fixed focus! ExpMure automati

cally correct at all times. _________...
•  Precision built—fool proof. DON T CONFUSE WITH TOY CAMERAS
•  Attractively boxed. Guaranfee wifh each cam era

RUSH money-order, save C.O.D. fees. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

K & K S A LE S  CO M PA N Y
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg. Dept. F6 Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Personals
Sylvia Holiman and Mary Arnett I 

visited Hardin-Simmons University' 
Saturday.

Rod Lambett visited Billie Urice 
Friday.

Robert Hubbard spent last week
end in San Angelo.

Fi-ancine Weaver* spent last week 
in El Paso.

Phyllis Chancelor and Jack How
ell received injuries Monday when 
a car ran into the motor scooters 
they were riding.

Miss Minnie Jackson is spend
ing the weekend in Odessa.

Jo Ed Filler has been confined 
to his home for two weeks due to 
blood poisoning from a leg injury.

Mi,ss Betty Crouch is spending 
the weekend with her parents at 
her home in McKinney.

Louise Synatschk under went an 
appendictomy at a local hospital.

Coach “Foots” Milam went fish
ing on Devil’s River last weekend.

Frances Roberts and Tommie Cole 
visited in McCamey last weekend.

Francis Stickney, Robert Payton, 
Bobby Statton, John Livingston, 
Wayne Roberts, and Charles Mon- 
creif spent two days fishing on 
Blalock Lake last weekend.

Miss Ida Louise Fetterly is vis
iting her family in Bah’d over the 
weekend.

Mrs. Earl Glassie arrived in Mid
land this week to make her home 
here with her husband.

Among those who went to the 
Odessa track meet Saturday in
clude: Barbara Brashears, Lucille 
Wempie, Betty Bobo, Betty Mc
Cain, Mary Catherine Graham, 
Evelyn Wempie, Carole Casselman, 
Sharon Cornelius, La Vella Tug
gle, Edwina Hood, Mildred Brin
son, Betty Jo Moore, Billie McKee, 
Rosemary Johnson, Betty Richards, 
Mildred Moore, Dortha Reising, 
Dorothy Barron, Mary Dell Dil
lon, Evangeline Theis, Ann West, 
Jean Tuma, Jo Ann McDonough, 
and Monta Jo Glass.

Sandy Brown, Jo Tom Wood, 
Maurice Cox and Allen Olsen made 
the trip on their motor scooters.

L-oyce and Maydelle Midkiff and 
Barbara Lemley spent last week
end in Big Spring shopping.

Aubra Nooncaster is spending the 
weekend in Lamesa visiting his 
parents.

Nova Alice Rogers went to Den
ver City Thursday.

Miss Thersa Klapproth went to 
Odessa Friday night to hear the 
Apollo Choir.
Bobby Davis has returned to school 

after an operation.
The following attended a Meth

odist Young People’s meeting in 
Big Spring Fifday night: Peggy 
Whitson, Royce Raye McKee, Lois 
Black, Lyna Dell Moore, Billie 
Prothro, Arliss Ann Klebold, Alex 
Oats, Ben Grey, Barbara Miers, Joy 
Guyton, Francine Weaver, Audie 
Merrell, Doris Conley, Billie Mc
Kee, Mildred Moore, Betty Jo 
Moore, Dorothy Wolfe, Betty Bibb, 
Dortha Reising, Rosemary Johnson, 
Betty Richards, Elizabeth Greene, 
Tommie Darnell, Bill Adams, Alice 
Marie Dorman, and Pat Flanigan.

F. B. Hale
‘Gosh, I didn’t think I’d ever be 

Who’s Who.”
This statement came forth from 

F. B. “Top” Hale when informed 
y.e was to be the Who’s Who per
sonality this week.

“Top” , with his partner, Wilbur 
Yeager, has represented Midland 
for the past four years in the 
boys doubles of the tennis tourna
ment. Last year they won the Dis
trict Meet and went to the Re
gional. They will again enter Dis
trict this year and compete against 
Big Spring and Odessa April 6.

F. B. first got a glimpse of this 
world in Clyde, Texas, on April 3, 
1928. Then he got a good look at 
Midland five years ago at which 
time, incidentally, he began play
ing tennis.

During school hours he can be 
found in either D. O., English, ge
ometry, or economics. D. O. is his 
favorite subject and Mrs. Edwards 
(still Mjss Farnham to some of us) 
is his favorite teacher. For his job 
in D. O., he works at the West 
Texas Office Supply as a printer.

If you are wearing red, he is 
sure to like it because red is his 
favorite color. Don’t ever get catty 
around him if you' want him to 
like you because catty people head 
the list of his dislikes. Second on 
the dislike list is reading.

This good-looking, brown-eyed, 
brown-haired, 5-foot 11-inch se
nior (that, my pets, is what is 
known as a complete description) 
says he would like to' enter Texas 
Tech next fall if he doesn’t have to 
enter the Army first.

Tumblers Perform 
In Assembly Friday

Boy tumblers, directed by Coach 
Earl Glassie, gave an exhibition in 
an assembly held in the gym Fri
day. Girls gasped as to which one 
was going to break his neck.

Dewey Kerby—dressed in a black 
and white striped shirt, one red 
stocking, purple pants, white painted 
feet and face, with red lips— 
proved to be the wit of the program. 
To prove that he was a blooming 
idiot, he had a flower in his cap. j 
Other tumblers were: Joel Sims, I 
Dicky Jackson, Robert Sutton, Billy 
Secor, Eugene Burrows, George 
Adams, Billy Velvin, Billy Sommers, 
Carl Crawford, Burton Lovelady, 
Donald Pyle,' Ben Gray, Joe Davis, 
Billy Seales, Bobby Free, Harold 
Burrow, Marion TT-edaway, and 
Dick Monroe.

2,500 Words Or Die 
Say Slaving Seniors

I A blood curdling scream pierces 
the night as a bent figure crumples 
another piece of paper and turns 
up the ‘.‘mid-night oil” .

I No, this isn’t some supernatural 
spirit; it’s just one of us trying to 
write a theme, which seems to be 
a fad now.

The English 41 classes are work
ing on their autobiographies. The 
senior literature class is writing a 
research theme. Chemistry stu
dents are deciding on subjects for 
theh' term themes. The journalism 
class is writing a book of 17 chap
ters.

Looks as though MHS students 
are going to be kept pretty busy for 
seven more weeks.

National Geographic 
Society? Not Quite
Those members of the National 

Honor Society who were planted 
behind the curtain in assembly 
Tuesday were quite taken aback 
when William Hoey, master of 
ceremonies, insisted on calling it 
the National Geographic Society.

Well, not quite William, but it 
did start the program with a 
bang.

Happy Birthday To
April 1 

Eckert.
APril 
April 

Hale.
April 5—Billy Holliday. 
April 6—Oscar Cooper.

-Genora Brown, Barbara

2— Dorothy Jean Roderick.
3— Phyllis Gifford, Forest

Open Mouths Get 
Unwelcome Drinks

“Water, water everywhere but not 
a drop to drink.” That is, if you 
don’t have your mouth open when 
you get hit in the face with one of 
the water guns now popular with 
some of tjhe .students.

It all happens when you see a 
flash of green or red and then splat 
—right in your face. The brightly- 
colored red or green guns are the 
only warning whatsoever unless you 
see several students duck before the 
culprits get to you.

Won’t some people ever grow up?

LET US DO YOUR
SHOPPING FOB ¥ 0 0 !

Avoid the rush when you need high quality 
groceries at economical prices! Coll us, 

and let us deliver your order!

Call 2 1 2 9  for DELIVERY SERVICE!
U G E M IDKIFF JOHNNY CARTER

W E S T L A I D  
G R O C E E Y - M A B K E T

across from Pagoda Park

, A T  L A S T !

Courtney Wins 3-2 
In Volley Ball Game

Courtney’s girls’ volley ball team 
won three out of five games over 
Midland High School Tuesday 
night. High point girls for MHS 
were Joyce Beasley and Lavena 
Brooks.

The game was" originally slated 
with Andrews, but due to the fail
ure of Andrews to show up. Mid
land played Courtney instead.

A Shipment of the Celebrated

ROSEVILLE POTTERY
Assorted Colors In The , Freesia Pattern

BOOK ENDS • TEA SETS 
VASES • CANDLESTICKS 

W ALL VASES • TANKARDS 
JARDINIERESBASIN SUPPLY CO.
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Spanish Siudenis Aid 
Good Neighbor Policy

The five Spanish class under the 
supervision of Miss Minnie Jackson 
have begun international corres
pondence with Spanish speaking 
countries.

Thirty-nine MHS students have 
chosen to write students living in 
Cuba, Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico, 
Mexico, Columbia, Equador, Peru, 
and Venezuela.

Midland students write their let
ters in &glish and receive letters 
in Spanish. This procedure gives 
practice to both groups without 
plachig a burden on either.

“This,” declared Miss Jackson, “is 
but another plank in the Good 
Neighbor Policy.”

Bond Stamp Report
Bond and Stamp report for the 

last week in March showed a per
centage of 63 per cent.

The per cent of each class is as 
follows: Philippus, 102, 100; Magee, 
107, 50.2; Harris 101, 28; Miley 205, 
100; Craig 202, 8; Jackson 204, 81; 
Hine 207, 11; Howard 307, 75; Ed
wards 309, 29.7; Carden 304, 100- 
Stuart 306, 100; Weaver 310, 45- 
Moore 109, 55; Lowe 305, 28.

Anguish, Glass, 
Denlon Elected 
By Senior Class

The Senior Class Wednesday 
elected Buddy Anguish; prophet; 
Doris Denton, historian; and Monta 
Jo Glass, giftorian.

They will take part on the tradi
tional class day program the last 
week of school. Virginia Dunagan, 
as president, will read the class will. 
Blue and gold were chosen as the 
class colors, the yellow rose was 
selected as the class flower. The 
class motto is “Not Failme, But 
Low Aim, Is Crime”.

The class voted -to sponsor a se
nior dance in the near future.

MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 5

Banquef For Seniors 
To Be Held Moy 10

The Junior-Senior Banquet will 
be held May 10, the Juniors voted 
in a class meeting Thursday.

At the meeting the Juniors were 
given a clioice for the class ring of 
1947. Orders for class rings will 
start April 3.

s s 'B a a fC O L D  P R E P A R A T I O N S
Liquid — Tablets — Salve — Nose Drops 

Has satisfied millions for years.
Caution  Use only os directed

IS TOIQOBBOW!
But it's no April Fool's joke 

when we say ------
Be careful tomorrow, and take core you ore not the 
victim of practical April Fool's jokes . . .  but re
gardless of the day we soy it— YOU'LL FIND THE 
HABIT CLEANERS ARE BETTER . . . your clothes 
will be properly token core of during their stay here 
with us and will be returned to you cleon, crisp—  
ready for wearing!

H A B I T  C L E A N E R S
109 N. Pecos Phone 1777

Moke Our HABIT Your Habit

SPECIAL
Ai The Lowes! Price In History!

-We're Overstocksd

Writing Marvel

M IR A C LE  PEN
Guaranteed to Write for 2 Years 

Without RefiMing

Regular at 12.S0 

SPECIAL ________________
•  Rolls and writes on tiny boll.
•  Lubricates its own thick ink.
•  Writes under water (photographers!)
•  Writes on cloth (no snagging).
•  Writes through 4 to 8 carbons.
•  Writes fine, medium, or heavy.
•  Writes at stratosphere altitudes.
•  We refill it after 2 years for 50c!

GUARANTEE
If the Reynold’s International Pen fails 
to write during 2 years after day of 
purchase, return it ^  and we
will immediately give you a NEW PEN!

Assorted Colors

^ C H A P A U f  ft'lU O T C L  B ID G Y PHD IIE 385
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MHS Choral Groups 
Receive New Music

The 48-voice A Cappella Choir, 
under the direction of Mrs. F. C. 
Gambill, is worKing on numbers to 
be presented on an assembly pro
gram in April. These nlmbers are: 
“St. Louis Blues”, “Shortening 
Bread”, “The Rosary” , “Because” , 
“ Oh. Susannan” , “Embraceable 
You” , and “Holy Art Thou”.

The 80-voice Choral Club will 
present a program next month, 
also. Their new music includes 

' “Shortening Bread”, “Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes”, “Because” , “Oh! 
Susanna”, “Easter Parade” ; “Em
braceable You”, “Trees” , - and 
“Sweet Mystery of Life”.

The A Cappella Choir are using 
"A Legenda”, by Tschaikowsky, and 
“Rain and the River”, by Oscar J. 
Fox, as their contest numbers.

To prevent milk from burning 
when heating, first rinse the sauce
pan with cold water.

Keep your family insured with 
The FUis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
Charte»-ed under the Texas laws 

Midland, Texas — Phone 105

News Of Former 
Midland Siudenls

S l/c  John S. Casselman is sta
tioned in Tokyo Bay at Yokohama.

Hazelle Midkiff, ’45, is riding in 
El Paso cowgirl sponsor contest for 
the Midkiff ranch, and New Mexico 
A. and M. College.

Charles Funk, ’45, is stationed in 
San Diego with the Navy.

Billy Bob King has received his 
discharge from the Navy,

Joan Stienberger, ’45, is home for 
spring vacation from Oklahoma 
Women’s College at Chickasha, 
Okla.

S l /c  Bill Hall, who is on leave 
until April 10, spent a week visit
ing friends in Abilene and San An
tonio.

S l /c  Ralph Vertrees, ’45, re
turned to San Diego, Monday, 
where he is stationed with the sta
tion post office.

Mary Fern Bray, ’45, has been 
nominated as one of the 15 girls 
to be voted on for the Sweetheart 
of Texas University.

Kathi-yn Hanks is home from 
Abilene Christian College for the 
spring holidays. She will return 

I Monday.
' Ann Tucker, senior at Lubbock 
I High School, is visiting here this 
1 weekend.

S l /c  Alvin Baumann, ’45, has

EASTER SPECIAL 
^  ON ALL PERMANENTS

J Have your hair properly styled and a lovely 
■«* 4 -  soft permanent to put your New Easter 

Bonnet on. We have newly decorated our 
shop for your comfort.

%
CALL EARLY FOR YOUR 
EASTER APPOINTMENT

A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y  S H O P
407 W. Wall — Owner: June B. Zeller — Phone 531

kh

from
Head lo
T og • « *

Spring is cornin' to a 
head and the climatic 
moment is when you set 
atop your coiffure a gay, 
exciting new spring bon
net . . . pick your flat
terer from our selection,.

fo

/ f

w .,-% .......
Beautiful, stylish straps and pumps 
by leading designers . . .

V

m
:4

Moccasins for sports in 
whites and browns.

Federation Officer

Mrs. W. G. Epley, fii'st vice- 
president of the Eigth District 
will attend the district conference 
in Alpine April 1, 2 and 3. She 
will preside at the “Presidents’ 
Evening” Tuesday. Mrs. Epley is 
past president of the Tw.entieth 
Century Club and treasurer of the 

Midland Federation.

Boyce Assigned 
i To Take Partin 
Tests At Bikini

Pfc. Jack Boyce, husband of Mrs.
I Pearl L. Boyce, 105 East Dakota 
Street, is scheduled to leave Ros- 

] well Army Air Field by air for 
Kwajalein as a member of the 
Army Air Forces Task Group 1.5, 
part of Joint Army-Navy Task 
Force One, to take part in the 
atomic bomb tests at Bikini Atoll 
in the Marshalls.

Boyce, an engine specialist, is at-, 
tached to the Air Photo Unit of 
Task Group 1.5 which will handle 
all AAF photography of'the atomic 
bomb test. The unit’s B-29 planes 
will be equipped with the latest in, 
photographic equipment for the job.

Task Force One is the organiza
tion charged with carrying out the 
atomic bomb tests on the surface 
fleet at Bikini.

Before his entry into the service, 
Boyce was employed here as a me
chanic.

been transferred to the Naval Hos
pital in Seattle, Wash.

S l /c  Clarence Scharbauer, ’42, 
spent last week in Midland. He 
returned to San Diego Thursday.

Jack Noye, ’42, received his dis
charge from the Navy and is home.

Bill Ward, ’45, is an insti'uctor 
at Boot Camp training in San 
Diego, Calif.

Bill Holcomb, ’45, is in Boo^ Camp 
at San Diego, Calif.
W. T. 3/c Barrett Arnett, ’44, has 
been transferred from Bremerton 
Bay, Wash., to the U. S. Navy Re
pair Base at San Diego., Calif.

Home Making Club 
Has Annual Picnic

The Home-Making Club had its 
annual picnic Friday evening at 
Cloverdale.

Approximately 30' gh'ls attended, 
accompanied by Miss Helen Craig 
and Miss Eloise Odam, sponsors. 
Miss Majorie 'Vanderhoff and Miss 
Sara Neal were guests.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
punch and cookies were served. The 
sandwiches were made by the 
fourth period foods class.

The refreshment committee con
sists of Julia Edith Midkiff, Na
dine Manning, and Janie Manning. 
Helen Whitley was in charge of 
games. Sara Hunter, Patsy Col
lins, Joan McDonald, and Lois Dee 
Eiland were on the transportation 
committee.

History Classes See 
Movie On Mormons

I Everyone who is taking history 
is envied by. all those who do not 
take it. The history classes have 
been seeing shows, and free of 
charge, too.

The latest film was “Brigham 
Young, the Fi'ontiersman”. Thi 
stars of the picture were Tyrone 
Power and Linda Darnell. The 
picture was a complete history of 
the founding of the Morman 
Church. The picture was a follow
up to the study of the Mormans.

Colorful Doorstops Cost Little

w  ^
fi

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Give an old flatiron or cracked 
milk bottle a beauty treatment of 
paint and posies and see how quick-

Dr. Charles S. Britt 
Returning To Midland

Dr. Charles S. Britt of 1401 West 
Kentucky Street, is expected to re
turn Tuesday from New Orleans 
where he has been taking post
graduate work the past several 
weeks at Tulane University. He will 
be associated with Dr. H. A. Briggs 
at 1300 West Wall Street.

Dr. Britt recently was released tol 
inactive duty after serving five 
years in the medical corps of the 
Navy. He held the rank of com
mander, and was senior medical 
officer on an APA attack trans
port the final two years of his 
service. He holds a commendation 
for his care of Army patients dur
ing the invasion of Attu, one of 
the four strikes in which he par
ticipated. He served in four the
aters of operation.

Ferrell To Return To 
Post Office Job Soon

Edwin Ferrell, recently discharg
ed from the Army after service in 
Germany, is expected to rejoin the 
staff at the Midland Post Office, 
Acting Postmaster N. G. Oates said 
Saturday.

Ferrell is the last of the office’s 
war-ridden staff to return, six 
ethers having resumed their posi
tions.

ly either object can be turned into 
a Cinderella doorstop.

To glamorize an old iron, paint 
it white and paste across its back 
a decalcomania motif, or some sim
ilar design cut oiit of paper or fab
ric. Iron must' not be rusty.

If a milk bottle, fruit jar or jug 
is your candidate for glamor, Majes- 
ka, the Manhattan decorator who 
suggests tricks, says paint it black. 
Decorate with one floral motif or 
an all-over sprinkling of posies, 
using the same technique as is de
scribed for the flatiron. To make 
your paper or fabric dust-proof, 
brush with a coat of clear colorless 
varnish. .

No Indications For 
Naming Of Postmaster

Although the Midland Post ’Of
fice has been without a postmaster 
since June 11, 1944, there was no 
indication tliis weekend that an 
appointment to fill the office will 
be forthcoming soon. Three em
ployes of the office are eligible for 
the appointment.

The postmaster must be named 
by the Postrnaster General upon 
the recommendation of the congress
man for the districts affected, and 
the appointment must be confirm
ed by the President.

KIMBERLIN DISCHARGED
First Lt. John Z. Kimberlin of 

Stanton has been discharged at the 
end of his terminal leave, the Per
sonnel Center at. Fort Sam Houston 
has announced.

Use spices sparingly or you may 
develop a dislike for them.

Did Stomach Ulcer Pains 
Make Jack Spratt Eat No Fat?
Modern day "Jack Spratts" who eat 
no fat beoau.se of distrc.ss of stomach 
or ulcer palms, indigestion, gas pains, 
heartburn, burning sen.sation, bloat 
and other conditions caused by excess 
acid should try Udga. Get a 25c box 
of Udga Tablets from your druggist. 
First dose must convince or return 
box to us and get DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK. Midland Drug and 
drug stores everywhere.

Read tne Classifieds.

I S

Take Off Ugly Fat
It’ s simple. It ’ s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own homo. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
w o  tablespoonsful twice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.
' • ‘ If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

MIDLAND DRUG AND ALL OTHER DRUGGISTS

lim ited  tim e offer h'y

strdwherry 
cream mask

NOW^$2
pJut ^ |:v

Give your skin a glowing, satiny smoothness 
wilh STRAWBEBRY CREAM M A S K ... a “ salon 
facial and beauty treatment in 20 short 
minutes.”  No matter how tiring your day has 
been, meet the evening renewed and bloom
ing with this gentle hut effective pick-up.

CAMERON'S PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg Phone 1882

HOTEL DRUG
Scharbauer Hotel Bldg. Phone 385

CASWELL IN GALVESTON
A. C. Caswell of the Midland 

Hardware & Furniture Company 
left Saturday by air for Galveston 
to attend a furniture convention 
which ends 'Wednesday.

Mi(dlan<d's Newest Store 
offers the unusual 

in clever, yet 
inexpensive gift items.

FEATURED THIS WEEK

D[ LUff

m

White match-sticks, heads 
match cover. Seventeen co
lors available in this crystal 
clear acetate drum holding 
50 Queen size (2"xl Vk") 
Bookmatches.
Stamped in color $ 0 9 5  
of your choice —.....  u

Largest Stock of 
Hand-Made Indian Costume 

Jewelry In West Texas.

206 WEST TEXAS
(West Texas Office Supply 

Annex)

T h e

iMtm
W r

m o t i f  i nW'iUmr ■

For the dash that turns heads . . . 
for the spark that brings admiration

. . . for the sleekness of line that 
means slim grace . . . for the touches of 

ingenuity that speaks softly 

of smartness be sure to select 
your Easter suit and coot 

from our new* series of 

spring styles.

- - - and all that's 
new and lovely in 
Easter accessories.

/
Everybody's

A JOANN SHOP



P A G E  S IX

North Elementary First 
Grade Pupils Present 
Entertaining Program

The first grade under the direc
tion of Mrs. Peters presented the 
program for North Elementary 
School assembly Tuesday ,in the 
auditorium under the supervision of 
Mrs. Peters. John Redfern was the 
announcer.

A song, "The Traffic Cop,” was 
given by Catherine Standefer, Mary 
Louise Erskine, Caroline Hazlip, 
Jane Neill, Ray Newfarmer, Horace 
Hounshell, Joe Green, Lloyd Powell, 
Irving Schoade, and Linda McFar
land.

Other numbers on the program 
were: A play, "Waiting for the 
Streetcar," Brenda Bottoms, Ann 
Cremins, John Covey, Xonia Kargl, 
Kurt Von O’Sinki, and Billy Steen; 
readings, David Davis, Lou Ellyn 
Ferguson, Sylvia Parker and Rob
ert Evans: and dramatization of 
the story "A Big Friend,” Ramo'-.a 
Hynd, Kenneth Harris, Eileen 
Beauchamp, John Brown, Jeannine 
Powledge, C. T. Stringer, and Mary 
Louise Erskine.
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PURPLE LIPSTICK IS 
FOR EXOTICS ONLY

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

The danger of a two-dark lip
stick on a young girl whose back- 
talk to teacher or mother is “But 
I ’ve got on practically NO make-up” 
is that neither is convinced.

She can be right as rain, but 
somehow a glaring flash of deep 

! color on her lips gives the wrong 
impression.

Those people who can wear the 
dark red and purple shades of lip
stick are women of exotic coloring 
whose entire make-up and dress 
are as sophisticated as their rouge. 

I Not able to qualify as one of these 
■ is the young girl whose best make
up effects are the natural ones and 
whose dress is the most appealing 
when it .is simple and youthful.

The best choice of lipstick shade 
to clinch this effect - is a clean, 
bright red or a flower-fresh pink. 
Even fuchsia shades are ruled out 
by make-up counsellors w'ho give

Weekly Chore Time Pays

\ I

GIRL SCOUT TROOPS HOLLYWOOD ARTIST SAYS LONG HAIR ON WOMEN IS BEAUTIFUL 
AWARDED BADGES

urn

I.;een-agers advice.

I To pare pineapple easily, cut ̂  it 
into rings and peel each slice sep
arately.

S u n d a y
M a r c h  3 1

COCKTAILS
Seafood, Tomato Juice or Fruit Cup

SOUP
Cream of Chicken a la Royale

SALAD
Hearts of Lettuce, Sliced Tomatoes, 1000 Island Dressing

ENTREE
Roast Young Turkey, Dressing, Giblet Gravy 
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Naturale Gravy 
Roast Prime Ribs of K. C. Beef, Au Jus 
Pounded 4-H Club Round Steak, Bordulaise Sauce 
Fresh Shrimp a la Newberg En Casserole 
Fried Half Spring Chicken, Virginia Style

VEGETABLES
New Potatoes in Butter

Candied Yams Green Beans
Fresh Spinach a la Anglaise

DESSERTS
Ice Cream Sliced Peaches

Bartlett Pears Chocolate Sundae
Fi-esh Strawberry Sundae

Cake a la Mode Egg Custard Pie .

m m m m !!i'
i l i

lil
i i i

i r
FAITH DOMERGtIE: Time out for drab chores.

NOON MEAL
11 a.m. till 3 p.m. I EVENING MEAL

5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

SCHARBAUER HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP

For Reservations, Phone 370

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Setting aside one evening a week 
for clothes-repair may sound like 
taking time out for drab chores. 
But they pay off in good grooming, 
and few can escape the chores if 
the aim is to look consistently your 
tip-top best.

Not even the Hollywood girls can 
dodge the nuisances of personal up
keep. But because it’s a chore, many 
of the stars are ingenious at mak
ing short cuts. Faith Domergue, for 
instance, mends with an iron when 
pressed-on tape will make repairs.

For reinforcing and easy-mending 
of torn lingerie lace, she first 
starches and irons a lace scrap 
into place under the tear. After 
that, mending is a cinch, she says.

Her trick to keep split seams in 
clothes from breaking out again is 
to pick up broken threads with a 
fine steel crochet needle. Picked 
up, she ties the machine-stitched 
thread to the one in her needle at 
both ends of the sewed-up split.

Faith passes on as more time- 
and labor-savers the tricks of sew
ing on buttons so that they’ll hold 
for good. On blouse fronts and 
cuffs, she sews baby-sized buttons 
on the opposite side of top buttons, 
placed hole for hole. On suit jackets 
and coats which have shankless 
buttons, she improvises shanks be
cause, she says, they hold better 
and prevent friction with fabric. 
To make a shank. Faith says stick 
a pin through fabric from the in
side, and sew over it and wind 
thread around it as you attach your 
button. When you finish, remove 
pin.

MISS PEARCE LEADS 
NORTH ELEMENTARY 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Gwen Campbell and Joe Add 
Young were announcers for the as
sembly program presented at North 
Elementary School Thursday ufider 
the direction of Miss Ruth Pearce.

Opening the program was the 
dramatization of “Betsy and the 
Parrot” by Rose Marie Szilagyi, 
Virginia Lou Wilkinson, Vernon 
Mitchell, James Brooks, Bob Jay 
Wadkins and Bobbie Kinsey. Poems 
were given first in Spanish and 
then in English as follows; “Cojito 
Si,” Jerry Greene, Paul Cole and 
Phillip Roberts, and “Ramon Sal
lies,” Shirley Jo Morren, Margaret 
Pilcher, Myron Hands and Charles 
Locklar.

The remainder or the program 
included; a game, “La Rueda de 
San Miguel,” Fronia Jones, Don 
Stevens, Curtis Wells, Hugh Mc
Clure, Gail Jones, Alma Del Gyer- 
ley, Peggy Timmons, Bob Cardwell, 
Joe BoSth, Juanita Yarbrough, 
Ralph Powell, Francis Calhoun and 
Ann Hoover, and riddles present in 
Spanish to the audience for an
swers, W. E. Montgomery, Marjorie 
Miller, Paula Hancock, Shirley Ann 
Henderson, Wanda Parmer and Ed
ward Black.

In an impressive candlelight cere
mony performed Thursday at the 
First Presbyterian Church, members 
of Girl Scout troops two and eight 
were awarded proficiency badges.

Members of Troop Eight receiving 
dramatic badges were; Gloria An
guish, Adele Blackman, Margibeth 
Carter, Peggy Charleton, Sue Cor- 
ser, Jean Ferguson, June Hazlip, 
Joyce Howell, Sue Johnson, Jerlen 

I Jowell, Rosalyn Leggett, Peggy 
Minear, Dephane Tabor, Betty Wil
son, Swan Hagler.

All with the exception of Swan 
Hagler earned the transportation 
and communication badges. To earn 
these badges the group visited the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany, Western Union, U. S. Post 
Office and KCRS.

Margibeth Carter and Rosalyn 
Leggett were presented horsewoman 
badges.

The following girls after earning 
ten proficiency badges were given 
first class badges: Margibeth Car
ter, Peggy Charleton, Sue Corser, 
June Hazlip, Jerelen Jowell and 
Peggyl Minear.

Pood badges were awarded to the 
following members of ’Troop ’Two: 
Julia Beth Galbraith, Carrean 
Bryan,' Shirley Harrison and Mar
tha Scharbauer.

Leaders are Mrs. Don Johnson 
and Mrs. Bill Blackman, Troop 
Eight, and Mrs. Charles Galbraith 
and Miss Janice Kelly, ’Troop Two.

Guests present for the ceremony 
were: Mmes. Theo Ferguson, W. T. 
Hagler, C. P. Wilson and Harold 
Hall.

B y B O B  T H O M A S
HOLLYWOOD —(A>)— Lay those 

scissors down, babe, advises Arthur 
William Brown, who has been 
drawing beautiful women for more 
than 40 years.

(For the benefit of the males in 
the audience, it should be ex
plained that a controversy is rag
ing over whether women should re
turn to short hair. Women get 
dithery over such issues, I under
stand.)

“Long hair is more exciting, more 
sex-diting,” said Brown, wh)3 is 
here to create poster art for 
“Claudia and David.” “This short 
feathercut bob is nothing but a 
plot conceived by the milliners and 
beauticians.’'

“Cutting women’s hair is Sam
son and Delilah in reverse,” he 
said. “The secret of Samson’s 
strength was in his long hair, arid

that applies to women too. Their 
strength and beauty lies in their 
long hair as well.”

Brown, who wears his hair short 
and neatly parted, even ventured 
a list of the outstanding long-hairs

in Hollywood. They are Gene Tier
ney, Joan Blondell, Paulette God
dard and Lauren Bacall. Coinci
dentally. all were models for Brown. 
All except Bacall. “She was too 
lanky.”

CAMP
ALTA
VISTA
3Y2 Miles 
Northwest 

of
Ruidoso, N. ,V\.

HORSEBACK RIDING, TROUT FISH
ING, CAMPING, TENNIS, ARCHERY, 
PACK TRIPS, ARTS AND CRAFTS.
Four Weeks Of Reel Mountain Life
Boys’ Camp, June—Girls’ Camp, July-August 

Boys, Age 10-14 — Girls, Age 10-16
M A K E  R E S E R V A T IO N S  B Y  A P R IL  15

CALLIE M. BAZ£ OZELLA E. HUNT
Box 1046, Monahans Box,, 1026, Monahans

’The Declaration of Independence 
was first published on July 6, 1776,. 
in the Pennsylvania Evening Post.'

BRIDE'S FOE
NEA Staff Writer

There are brides, so one man 
tells us, who think they can relax 
their efforts to look their best just 
because the husband-chase is over.

That’s hard to believe; yet Bud 
Westmore, Hollywood chief, says 
it’s true that girls do settle back 
to rest on the little gold ring, third 
finger, left hand.

And how he warns you against 
doing that! “A husband who takes 
pride in his wife’s appearance is 
going to be let down when she lets 
go,” he says.

Insisting that the majority of 
careless women are young matrons 
between the ages of 20 and 30, he 
says the reason is the belief that 
youthful freshness makes up for 
sloppy grooming.

That freshness may allow you to 
get away with careless upkeep while 
you are young. But the dangers 
lying ahead of you—against which 
Westmore warns—are habit pat
terns formed during early married 
life which may let you in for an 
awful jolt when you reach the mid
dle years.

Not the least can be said for 
Strict discipline over grooming is 
that it helps to preserve good looks 
through the years, Westmore as
serts.

for a lovelier

Y o u . . .

in these lovely tailored suits. 
2-piece in spring weight wool., 
Woodstock brings you this de
sign so you may walk proudly 
in the Easter parade in a su
perbly tailored suit.

greta plaftry "Originals"
Play Dresses___________ 8.95 and 10.95

Mid-riff and otherwise, in colorful 
checks and plaids . . .  attractive and 
comfortable.

Mary Ann Shoppe
106 North Loraine 

2nd Door South of Post Office
• Owned and Operated by 

Mrs. Ruth E. Finch.

* ' '

ESITES TO BE OFFEiED SOOl
IN THE

E O W D E N  E E V I S E D  ADDITION
15 BLOCKS NORTH OF BUSINESS SECTION

Norlh Big Spring Slreei, A Paved Thoroughfare, Runs Through

Ik

#!f

r
The Addition

IDEA.L FOE

No Lot Over 2 Blocks From Pavement.

D E V O T E D  T O  H O M E S

WE CALLED "G. 1. JOE
R A N G I N G  F R O M  S 3 , 0 0 0  T O $ 6 , 0  0 0 I N  C O S T

T h e s e  A r e  S o m e  Oi  T h e  I n t e r ; e s t i n g  F a d s  A b o u t  T h e  H o m e -  
s i t es  H o w  A v a i l a b l e  I n T h i s  D e s i r a b l e  R e s i d e n t i a l  R e g i o n  —

L
LOCATION -
• In City Limits
• Near The Downtown 

Business Area
•• On Or Within Two 

Blocks Of Pavement

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE

2 .

CONVENIENCES -
• Utilities Available 

When Construction 
Starts

• City Fire And Police 
Protection

• Regular Size Lots

3.
PRIORITIES -
• Priorities Can Be 

Secured For "G. I. Joe" 
Homes At This Time

• Some Construction To 
Begin Very Soon

4.
THE S O I L -
• Deep Sandy Loom
• Wonderful For 

Vegetable And Flower 
Gardens And Lawns

• Easy To Cultivate

BARNEY G R A F A, Owner

THE CO'ST -

• Quite Moderate
• Easily Financed
• Divided Payments
• Non-Speculotive

203 THOMAS BUILDING 
PHONE 106

^ 1
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Kermit Election 
Tuesday Drawing 
Unusual Interest

Special to Tlie Reporter-Telegram
KERMIT — The city election 

Tuesday is drawing more interest 
than any election held in this area 
in some time. Kermit voters are to 
name a mayor and two city com
missioners, the entire governing 
body of the city.

Two names will appear on the i 
ballot for mayor. W. H. Wilson, who 
served as mayor several years ago, 
was the first to announce for this 
position. Kenneth Burrows, who is 
completing his first full term as 
mayor, accepted the bid to run for 
reelection after a petition was filed 
with city officials asking his name 
to be placed on the ballot.

The I ace for city commissioner 
has drawn six candidates, none of 
whom is seeking reelection. The 
present commissioners, Hugh Moore 
and O. C. Mays, announced they 
would not seek reelection. The com
plete city commission ballot will in
clude Elie E. Lam, John F. Moore, 
G. W. Robertson, Jack Shirley, W. 
M. Walker, and Jim Gamble.

Win Music Scholarships

Read the Classifieds.

Tem pora ry  r e l ie f  fo r  .y' 
sym p to m s o f brpniih ia l ' ’

VS3.______

Reading from left to riglit are: Jacqueline Theis and Lou Nell 
Hudman of Midland and Mollie Dean Shannon of Temple, Mary 
Hardin-Baylor College music students who won Presser Scholarship 

awards from the Presser Foundation of Philadelphia.

Tols Journey To Make-Believe Land 
Via Children's Story Hour At Library

k .

By TANNER LAINE
Maybe most adults are too busy 

with the world and never give it a 
thought, but every Saturday morn
ing scores of bright-eyed boys and 
girls go away on a jaunt to the land 
of make-believe and back again— 
via the Children’s Story Hour.

They come trooping in to hear 
the story which Miss Martha Creagh 
will tell. With dramatic expression 
she will read it from a red book 
and the children will listen. Yes, 
and w'ill ask questions, you can be 
sure. They, these Little Miss and 
Mister Midlands, tate their seats 
at the table. The story begins.

Saturday it was the story of 
Solomon, TTie Antique Cat, and they 
joyed in the revels of this mangy 
feline as he came from Fish Town 
to Hamilton Street, the good- side

Avoid The Hush! . > .
Purchase Your 1946LICENSE PLATES

N O W !
Plat es must be purchased and on vehicles by 
April 1 to avoid payment of penalty. Your pur
chase now will keep you out of the last minute 
rush and long lines. '

J .  H .  F I N E
Midland County Tox Assessor-Collector

mIM/

/• .

with l U C I E N  L E L O N G  

f a c e  p o w d e r  

l i p s t i c k

New term, new tunes, 
new worlds to conquer.
And you, witty and 
worldly and oh, so wise 
. . . knowing well how 
to flatter yourself with 
smooth, magic-making 
Lucien Lelong Face Pbwder., 
with the beckoning beauty 
of your Lucien Lelong 
Lipstick. Both scented 
with a famous Lucien 
Lelong perfume for 
extra enchantment.

Face Powder ^2 
Lipstick 1̂ plus tax>

of town, and found a home and 
warm, saucer of milk. There were 
mice, dolls, and chases from: Mr. 
Timpkins, who hated cats, in the 
story.
Pigtails Are There

Pigtails with blue ribbons, pig
tails tied in red, blue dresses and 
Ted, jumper dresses apri hair done 
like big sister’s or mother’s. These 
are- the little Midland girls, who 
come to the Story Hour. Overalls 
and sweat shirts, short pants and 
long, T-shirts like big brother’s, 
cowlick hair, these are the little 
Midland boys,, who come to hear 
the Story Hour.

Ladylike Miss Mary Louise Ers- 
kine listened attentatively. Her eyes 
lighted up at intervals and she just 
had to get up and look at the book 
every once in awhile to keep tab 
on Solomon. Her sister, Ruth Ann, 
was there and liked the story, too.

Master Ben Mike Etheridge’s at
tention was undivided.

Jerry Hyatt, a typical little boy, 
short haircut and all, took it all in 
and followed Solomon from start 
to finish. Well, maybe once in a 
dozen times' or so letting his mind 
and eyes wander around the library.

Some of the children wandered 
actually. They w'ould walk over and 
look around and then come back 
and sit .down.

Barbara Gail, she is eight, was 
'very nice, but she had to go to the 
barber shop to w’ait for her little 
brother and didn’t get to hear the 
story. She checked out some books 
to read next week.,

Linda McFarland was there with 
a pretty white ribbon in ^er hair. 
Many Children Hear

Mimi Green, Margaret Hiatte and 
Harry Hinkle listened well as did 
David Duffey, Sue McWorkman and 
Nancy Kstes. There was Judy San- 
dowski, Caroline Hazlip, Robert 

' Evans, Evelyn Arthur, 'Jay  Van 
Arthur, Bill Statton. Eddie McFar
land, Eddie Pierson, Kit Thompson, 
Tommy Barrett, Jerry Kyde, Betty 
Barrett, Patsy Kimbold, and others.

Some of their mothers brought 
them. Then came and got them 
when the story was over. Other kid- 
does caught the bus home after the 
story. Brothers brought sisters, and 
sisters brought brothers. Some came 
in hand-in-hand, some singly.

One little boy sat in the report
er’s lap and helped him take notes. 
He was crying, but that chance to 
help do some reporting sure stopped 
him. Fact is, he was reluctant to 
go when tjie story was over.

They will be back next Saturday, 
Mary Louise, Ann, Barbara, Mimi, 
Jerry, Mike.

It may be Tippy, the squirrel next 
Saturday. Or one about a pony or 
a gingerbread man.

Whatever it is, children will hear 
it. Their eyes light up in wonder 
and belief. And they will enjoy an
other Children’s Story Hour — at 
10:30 a. m. every Saturday morning 
at the libiTiry.

Another' Case Of 
Vandalism Along 
Roiile Reported

Another in a series of deliberate 
acts of vandalism along Midland 
Coimtv’.s rural maO route was re
ported this weekend.

Acting Postmaster N. G. Oates 
said Saturday that another mailbox 
on the route was torn down Thurs
day night, following by about a 
week the unrooting, of 30 other 
Imxes. Federal postal inspectors are 
investigating these and other acts 
of destruction which have occur- 
ed on the route In recent weeks.

The majority of boxes on the 
county’s only rural route have been 
damaged by bullets from small 
calibre guns, and many have been 
punctured in the past six weeks 
by blasts from shotgun shells. The 
vandals apparently placed the muz
zles of the guns into tire boxes and 
nulled the triggers.
Reiterates W arning

The 30 mail boxes previously re
ported uprooted were pulled from 
the ground on March i2, cement 
bases and all in some cases. Many 
of them were tossed into ditches 
or along fence rows.

Oates reiterated a warning that 
these offenses carry heavy federal 
punishment. Fines of from $100 to 
£1,000 and imprisonment of up to 
two years, according to the sever
ity of the offenses, may be levied 
upon persons found guilty of these 
acts.

Uprooting of the mail boxes is 
believed to be a systematically 
planned campaign of destruction, 
since considerable effort would be 
required to pull many of the struc
tures from the ground. Some of 
the boxes are mounted on posts 
firmly embedded in concrete bases.

P A G E  SE V E N

Fashionable Parisiennes Easfer Ensembles j The classic blazer is back again 
j for spring. Find a plaid skii-t with 
plenty of pleats—preferably one 
whose color-scheme lepeats some-1 

I where the tint of your jacket—and ' 
: know that your costume will al
ways be informslly correct. Bright 
or light bindings are the newest 
not in the finishing touches of this 
season’s sma:test blazers.

i  HOOVER USERS |
I Our Hoover - trained- service | 
I  Rwn will protect the life and = 
5 efficiency of your cleaner | 
I  ' MIDLAND I
t Hardware & Furniture Co. B 
g Phone 1500 |
.....................................................

Travel sets of man - tailored, 
smartly striped pajamas in a W'on- 
derfully washable material and 
with matching, belted robe are a 
requisite for the miss with a wan
derlust.

Three Trustees For 
Kermil Schools Will 
Be Elected Saturday

Special to The Reporter-Telegr.-im
KERMIT—Three trustees for the 

Kermit Independent School District 
and two members of the county 
board will be elected Saturday.

Three board members of the dis
trict whose terms are expiring have 
filed for reelection, and one new 
candidate has filed. Up for reelec
tion are Steve Neely, Clyde Bone 
and J. B. Walton. J. M. Waddell, 
whose term as a member of the 
county board is expli-ipg, is the 
fourth candidate in the Kermit 
district.

On the county board, W. C. Driver 
has filed for the place being va
cated by Waddell in Precinct 3, and 
W. B. Smith, Precinct 4, has filed 
for reelection.

Hold-over members of Kermit 
board are Elie E. Lam, R. R. Mitch
ell, E. B. Kennedy, and H. A. Coul
ter... Hold-over ,mem,bere of .the 
county board are W. E. Reneau, 
trustee at large; T. D. Lineberry, 
Precinct 1; and C. D. Hubbard; Pre
cinct 2.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

PARIS— Fashionable Parisiennes 
planning their Easter ensembles 
look with favor at costumes which 
emphasize the new silhouette 
launched at the recent Paris show
ings—the high wasp-waist, rounded 
hipline, broadened shoulderline and 
calf-length skirts.

They like Paquin’s pastel Wool 
or print tailleurs with then- wrist- 
length cutaway jackets and dra
matic collars. His daytime coats 
have the fullness massed in back 
under a belted waistline; some
times he stresses the back fullness 
with bustle effects. Poke bonnets, 
reminiscent of the Victorian era, vie 
with toques and beflowered cano- 
tiers for millinery favor.

Patou uses reefer type town coats 
over youthful navy and black 
dresses. Elbow length, bell-shaped 
sleeves inset in deep armholes— 
often banded with a contrasting 
color—are seen on his coats as well 
as dresses.

Piquet introduces kilted skirts 
which start from a tight-fitted hip 
yoke in his suits and dresses. Bod
ices are close-fitted and sleeves are 
either cut as one piece capelets or 
are inset into deep armholes and 
taper to the elbow. Boleros or 
coolie coats in pastel blue, yellow 
or orchid linen, sometimes em
broidered in jet, top his daytime 
frocks. For accessories he launches 
gold and silver studded leather dog- 
collars with sports clothes and pearl 
or jet studded black ribbon dog- 
collars for formal wear.

More Than 200 Persons 
On Waiting Lists For 
Boxes At Post Office

More than 200 applicants for mail 
boxes at the Midland Post Office 
may still be on the waiting lists a 
year from now if the present situa
tion continues to exist, a survey of 
the office’s facilities indicated this 
weekend.

All of the 1,392 mail boxes in the 
office are rented and no space is 
available for the installation of 
other boxes. Acting Postmaster N. 
G. Cates said. Addition of another 
section of boxes some time ago 
took up all unused room.

The majority of the applicants 
live in sections of the city or coutf- 
ty where delivery service. is not 
available. Many of the present box- 
holders could be served by city de
livery, it is believed, and postal 
employes urge those who can take 
advantage of the delivery to give 
up their boxes to those who have 
a more urgent need for them.

’jVew antiseptic ivay to remove cahed make-up

^  A Ttfl-O-SIX
Antiseptic Liquid Cleanser 

$1  to $12  (plus Federal TopO

1 lYou’ lI be startled' to see Eow 
much dirt and caked make-up 
comes o ff  when you use 
iTen-O-Six. This antiseptic 
cleanser quickly whisks iway 
Hhe last traces o f grime and 
Istale make-up. Helps to heal 
and soothe externally caused 
skin irritations...leaves skin 
ifeeling fresh, tingling and 
alive. Ideal for either oily 

, pr normal skin.

CAMERON'S PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg Phone 1882

HOTEL DRUG
Scharbauer Hotel Bldg. Phone 385

I 'Spring seems to come . more 
quickly If you’ll nish it with some 
Qf the early collections of pretty 
prints. Rows of tucks, a brief ruf
fle or a slashed scallop forms the 
sleeves in brand-new models.

' qqK o q I

A  T E R R IF IC  V A L U E

$ 5 - 5 0 Add 35  ̂
for postage

Cool, Easy-Grip Handle.’ 
Convenient Size—weight 4*A lbs. 
Complete with Detachable Cord. 
Suitable for All Types of ironing.
Attractive, Durable Chrome 

Finish.
Send Money Order oz Check (thus saving C.O.D. Charges)

K& K SALES COMPANY
534 Pittsburgh life Bldg. ' Dept. F6 Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Immediate Delivery!
Write Name and Address Plainly

I T  W O N ' T  
B E  L O N G

N O W !
Our New Building 

Is Rapidly Nearing 
Completion' For 

The Opening Of

S E R V IC E  DRUGS
O F  M I D L A N D

L. A. ARRINGTON, MANAGER 
Corner Illinois and Marienfield
WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

Y o o

■^O

FREE DEMONSTRATION

î̂ ute CcHtfcl
o f . . . .  “ S tau ffer  

S-ystem”

. . . FIGURE CONTROL? . . . A N D  W H Y  N O T W HEN 
THERE IS A STAUFFER SYSTEM NEAR Y O U !

Yes! . . . the STAUFFER SYSTEM, result o f a number o f years 
research into the causes o f overweight and- faulty posture, is ex
clusive, patent-protected, and really diiferent from any other 
method o f weight control.

It does not make use of steam, drugs, rollers, strenuous exercises, 
starvation diets or irritating electricity. No hand touches you 
during treatment.

F R E E . . .
Courtesy Treatment

Because it is not possible to 
describe the wonderful sense 
of relaxation and renewed 
vitality you experience in 
even one STAUFFER SYS
TEM treatment, we invite 
both men and women to 
come in for courtesy treat
ment . . . No obligation!

OPENS MONDAY 
April 1st 
8 Til 8

at our Studio . .
The rhythmic passive exercises you receive, 
while it is so easy and pleasant, is giving you 
the benefits of active exercises without any of 
the tiring effects. Scientifically adjusted to reach 
the spots that need reducing, it promotes 
healthy circulation and body functions, and 
tones and relaxes nerves and muscles. There’s 
no exertion, nothing to strain the heart, it's 
gentle, thorough, exhilarating.

Staidijjê  Sipiem
409]/2 West Illinois 

Phone 2204



P A G E  E IG H T

SPRINGY W ALK IS 
TA LL GIRL'S AIM

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

Suppose you are tall. Instead of 
apologizing for height with a slack 
carriage, use it as an advantage 
to enhance your distinctions. The 
girl who fails to use a tail-making 
carriage and a good walking tech
nique to streamline her appearance 
is overlooking a bet for exciting 
envy in little women.

A tail-making carriage takes up 
all the space that belongs to you. 
For it, your figure is straightened 
out, head and chest are up, stom
ach* is in, feet are parallel and toes 
point slightly out.

For your walking technique, walk 
with your chest leading. Shift 
weight evenly from the ball of one 
foot to the ball of the other. As 
you redistribute your weight, prac
tice a motion that is almost a 
spring toward your toes. This gives 
you that look of alertness, literally 
described as being “on-your-toes,” 
resiliency of step and a forward 
movement, which accentuates the 
positive.

If you want your walk to create 
a design in space which actresses 
labor to achieve, put a patterned 
rhythm into it.
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K C B S
Midland, Texas 

1 2 3 0 on yaur dial
FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERT.AINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas State Network 
WEEK OF MARCH 31, 1946. 
(Hays of the week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
45—Farm and Ranch Exchange 
00—Pep-Up Period.
15—Conroe Round-Up (S)
15—Barron’s Saddlery Show (P) 
30—News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M,W,F) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Th,S)

45—Mary Ann Shop (M,F)
45—United, Inc. (S)
00—Breakfast Club.
00—My True Story.
25—Music.
30—Morning Concert.
45—Morning Devotional.
00—News (Marshall Furniture) 
15—Morning Serenade.
30—Music With Coffee (Odessa 

Merchants) (T-S)
00—News (Butter-Klst) (T,Th) 

(Waites Jewelry) (M,'W,P)
: 15—Odessa Cleaners 
: 30—Midland Drug Co.
:30—Christian Science (Sr 
:45—White’s “Between ’The 

Lines.”
:00—Music As You Like It 

(Jones-’Turner Gro., 
Stanton)

:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
:30—Mood Melodies 
:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa) (MJ")
;00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
:15—Church of Christ, Midland. 
:30—Queen For A Day.
;00—Moi’ton Downey.
:15—A1 Pearce Show
15—^Texas Cattle Sales Auction

cnu
: 15—Kiddies Toggery (W)
:30—Ladles Be Seated.
:00—^Erskine Johnson.
:15—Bride and Groom. .
:45—Afternoon Tunes.
:00—Health Program (T)
:00—Library Program (Th)
:15—Dick Tracy.
: 30—Afternoon Tunes.
;30—Gospel Melodies (W).
:30—OPA Program (Th)
.45—Hop Harrlgan.
:00—Jane Arden (A&M 

Packing Co.)
:15—News A & L Lumber 

and Abell & McHargue.
:30—Captain Midnight.
:45—Tom Mix.
:00—Pulton Lewis (Midland 

Motor Car Co.)
:15—Dr. Watt (Odessa) (MWF) 

Palace Drug (T,Th,S) Re
quest Show.

:30—Danceland (M,W,F)
:30—Evening Worship Hour (T) 
:30—Dr. J. E. Lathan (Th)
:00—Log Cabin Music.
:15—News (Banner Creamery) 
:30—Varieties.
;45—United, Inc. (W)
:00—Gabriel Heatter,
: 15—Service Drug (M,W,F)
:15—CcfeH Food Store and Mkt. 

(Th)
:15—American Pageant (Ray 

Gwyn Office Supply) (’l l  
:30—Varieties.
:00—Varieties
:00—News Of Tomorrow.
; 15—Family Altar Time.
: 30—SIGN OFF.
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Sunday Schedule

New Lights Thrill Builders

J’. lotos irom Westinghouse
Lighted in the modern manner, diffused illumination in this 

living room comes from fluorescent-lighted tubes recessed in the 
coving around the ceiling and under the ledge backing the sec- 
Uoiial sofa. Floor lamps provide spot illumination for reading.

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

Bacteria-killing ultra-violet rays 
that turn on with the flip of a 
switch, illuminated wallpaper that’s 
out to shame a roomful of fireflies 
for sheer glow, and, on the prac
tical side, light bills cut in half 
are claims for improved health, 
visibility and decorative effects 
through the medium of better elec
tric lights. And not for the distant 
future; lighting engineers are work
ing with architects to make these 
promises true now for you who plan 
to build a new home or modernize 
the old one.

Better visibility and less eye strain 
in the modern home planned by 
lighting engineers results from the 
use of diffused, over-all illumina
tion of a room—usually done with 
strategically placed tubes of fluor
escent light—supplemented by local 
lighting of working and reading 
centers.

Engineers predict a much wider 
use of fluorescent light. Under equal 
conditions, they say, fluorescent 
lamps are nearly two and a half 
times as efficient as incandescent 
lamps in the production of light 
and the fluorescent illumination 
has a higher anti-glare quality.

In the modern rooms, slender, 
fluorescent-lighted, tubes are con
cealed in cornices, above window 
valances, in ledges backing sofas 
or beds or in covings which some
times run around the entire room. 
Much of this type of lighting must 
be custom made to fit individual 
rooms but ready-made fluorescent 
lighted window valances in standard

sizes will soon be available.
Decorative effects are achieved 

by recessing the tubes under mantel 
ledges, beneath pictures or murals 
or inside china cabinets and niches. 
A spectacular effect is created when 
an ultra-violet ray light, concealed 
in a ceiling cornice, irradiates fluor- 
escent-treated wallpaper. When the 
light is turned on, the paper glows 
softly.

The new table and floor lamps 
used for local illumination combine 
incandescent and fluorescent bulbs. 
The “warm” glow of the incandes
cent bulb is diffused through a 
frosted glass bowl and a doughnut
shaped fluorescent bulb encircles 
the base of the bowl.

The logical starting point for 
modernization of the home lighting 
system, engineers say, is the kitch
en and laundry, where great visi
bility is essential. Rmctional fluor
escent lighting has an almost day
light quality of illumination when 
ceiling fixtures are supplemented 
with spot' illumination over the 
sink and the ' work table, in the 
kitchen, and over the ironing board 
in the laundry.

Especially recommended for the 
nursery is a new lamp whose in
visible ultra-violet rays kill bacteria, 
molds and viruses which might en
danger baby’s health. Another new 
health lamp has an ultra-violet ray 
suntanning lamp on one end and an 
infra-red heat lamp on the other. 
The heat lamp in one model is set 
in heat-resistant glass v/hich mini
mizes danger of breakage if the 
burning lamp is spattered with 
water.

Paintings Attract Big 
Crowds, But They Come 
To Look— And Argue

By ED CREAGH 
AP Newsfeaturcs

LONDON—The battle of ti\e | 
brushes—paint brushes—is on, com
plete with fist-shaking under noses 
and nasty letters to the editor.

Noble lords and ’ snaggle-toothed 
urchins alike are in the fray, which 
centers around an exhibition of 
“non-objective” paintings by the 
eminent European artist.s, Henri 
Matisse and Pablo Picasso.

A record-breaking 4,000 persons 
a day are flock%ig to the show, 
first of its kind since before the 
war. They come to look and stay 
to argue. Sometinjes they deliver 
speeches on the spot.
Unkindest Cut of All

“Garbage masquerading as art!” 
declared a daughter of the late 
“traditional” painter, Holman Hunt. 
She thinks, pictures should look 
like their subjects. Picasso’s, iii 
particular, don’t.

To Lord Brabazon of Tara, the 
Spanish-born artist’s painting of a 
woman on a davenport looks like 
“a collection o f broken iron cast
ings.”

“More like a set of animated 
spare ribs,” another spectator held.

A small boy who confessed he’d 
come in to get warm decided the 
picture showed “a hippopotamus 
in bed.”
Sees Artists Insulted

Norman Wilkinson, president of 
the Royal Institute of Painters in 
Water Colors, denounced the ex
hibition as “an insult both to ar
tists and the intelligent public.”

Still another critic wrote to the 
Times that the paintings might 
have a demoralizing effect on the 
young.

Most of the attacks center on 
Picasso, a self-described communist 
who went on painting while the 
Nazis occupied Paris and ignores 
criticism now as then. He has 
found ready defenders in the cur
rent controversy, however.

“ His still lives have the strength 
of battering rams and there are 
others that are like a blast of 
searing air from a furnace,” wrote 
critic Eric Newton admiringly.

Roland Penrose, a Picasso cham
pion from ’w’ay back, says the ar
tist “has decided to give us a new 
vision” and that his work “forms 
new links with the art of savages 
and cave dwellers.”

This is good, he goes on to say.
Officials of the sedate Victoria 

and Albert Museum are pleased 
and a little flustered by all the 
attention their show is getting. 
Mindful that paintings have been 
slashed by enraged spectators in 
the past, they have given orders 
that visitors keep moving and not 
form groups in front of pictures.

V A LU ES FOR SUNDAY- 
MONDAY - TUESDAY AT CAMERON’S!

You ore invited to tp( Cameron's first for drug., cosmetic and household needs. Our stock is 
always fresh, our prices low and you'll enjoy the prompt, courteous service.
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These timely savings sing 
of health and beauty in 
the Spring. It's a sale 
fashioned to offer you a 
wide variety of things to 
help you feel better, look 
better, have a better time 
in the new season. They're 
all nationally f a m o u s  
products —  famous for 
quality . . . famo us for 
value. Select your favor
ites now— and wherever 
possible, buy the large 
sizes. You'll find them 
more convenient . . . 
more economical —  the 
better bb*ys all ways!

#  CARMII
1.00 Size

'M. 69

pmt

n u s H ^

l00°suj‘  '■°PON 

Milk of

inc,® lew Merdiandise ®
Vacuum BoiUe PINT _______________  119
Thermos Jug wllhsplgot_...... 4®®
Tennis Backel s’i l X ...  7®“- i r ' ’
Can Opener w.ht,p.. . ....   3 ”
Healing Pad Ap.omoirc........  6^®
Deluxe Nylon Brush_ _ _ _ _ _ 4®®
Fishing Tackle Box . . . . . . . .   3®®
Goii Balls _ _  1®“

GOOD CIGARS
2 for 2 5 ' Box of 5Q for 6®®

■Sf-

Lady's genuine Onyx 
ring set with* a fiery 
iiamond. 1 ^S475O

Cluster nng with 7 
co lo rfu l gem s. G old  
filled. Beautiful!

$22®”

TEEM SMME LOTION.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2  lor 50^
50̂ ' SMOOfHE SKIN LOTION McKesson's _ 2  for 5 0 «
2.00 AYEB'S HAND CREAM ..... . . . . . . . . . .  2  for 2®«
1.00 D D M E E Y  LIPSTICK (Plastic) _ _ _ _ _  2  for 1®»

Mi 31 TOOTH POWDER  ........ 2  for 2 5 *® lEUS HOIIS EHOLB HEEDS •
7:30—Presbyterian Hour.
8:00—Sermons In Song.
8:15—Morning Melodies.
8:45—North Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Assembly of Goo.
9:30—Southenaires.

10:00—Voice of Prophecy.
10:30—ISN News (Iva's Jewelry) 
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Christian Church 
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:15—^Fashion Flashes From 

Everybody’s.
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop and 

Everybody’s)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.
1:45—Colored Church of Christ. 
2:00—Elmer Davis.
2:15—Dairy Farmer
2:30—Tabernacle Baptist (Crane)
3:00—Darts for Dough.
3:30—True Detective Mysteries 
4:00—Those Websters.
4:30—Counter Spy.
5:00—Philco Radio Hall of Fame. 
5:30—Sunday Evening Party.
6:00—Drew Pearson.
6:15—Midland Drug Co.
6:30—Barber Shop Singing 

Contest.
7:00—News (Texas Electric)
7:15—Evening Melodies.
7:30— F̂irst National Bank (Mid

land) .
7:45—Gabriel Heatter.
8:00—First Baptist Church 
8:45—Jimmie Fidler.
9:00—Take Your Choice.
9:15—Evening Reveries.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

Three-strand necklace of simu
lated pearls— lustrous, satiny and 
perfectly graduated. lOK gold 
clasp.

$2995

!99 5-gr. USP Aspirinis 25Y
2,00 Mylon Hair Brush..... 1.49
(Finger Grip)

73*' Rubber Gloves...... . . . . . 49

Poi Cleaning Fluid, 8 o z . . . . . 23Y
Marvene, 2 lb s ........... . .... 39 '̂
75 ( Lisferine Antiseptic..... 59 Y

Locket in lOK gold 
with colorful gem in 
rosebud setting.

5673

B e a u tifu lly  engraved 
cross; gold rolled plate; 
long neck chain.

S595

Old Chuck B ar-i-0  Sauces and Spices..... ...... .  3 5 *
Old Chuck Sr. Bar-B-Q Eifs_ _ _ ___  ____ : 18^®
Old Chuck Jr. Bar-B-Q K ils_____  5®®
Silent Butlers _  3®“

G o r g e o u s  C o c k t a i l  
Ring, ablaze with the 
brilliance of precious 

^gems. $ -1 5 9 0 0

Lovely bracelet with entwined 
hearts. Rolled gold plate on 
Sterling silver.

Prices htclude Federal Tax

1750
L a d y ’ s B i r t h s t o n c  

' ' R i n g  i n  m o d e r n  
mounting; lOK gold.

S1750

ifi: U

IVA’ S
lEWELRY

CRAWFORD Ho t e l  BLD c. phone la s z

JCHABAUE R NOTE L BLDG. PHONE 385

safely tfjecks
PERSPIRATION

V’ DOUBLE-ACTING . . ,
Checks perspiration AND de
odorizes!

V  LONG-LASTING . . .
Effective up to 3 days 
or morel

V  SMOOTH . . .
Whfte, greaseless, stainless ' 
vanishing cream!

VGUAPANTEED . . .
Better than others or your 
money back!

50*^
ALSOAVAILABLE IN LIQUID FORM

N E W

for hands 
that work

' '  ' /

A New
Skin Softening CosmeHc

60 f̂ o x  e x t n

If your hands are wearing a “ work- 
look,”  “ balm”  it away with amazing 
new BALM BARE. . .  the lush new, ^  
lanohn-rich, skin-softening cosmetic. 
Helps your hands keep a “ lady-of- 
leisure”  look and a smooth softness 
they haven’t had in a long, long time.
Use BALM BARK on your arms and on 
your face too . . .  wherever you vtaat 
to make skin lovelier!

★  ★
j A Perfect Shav^b j 
’ Perfectly Possible \

'SU*

i m i  v o Or s e i f  I
' w0h * . {

PEmtpmA j

This superfine, hol
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn't it 
worth It to enjoy the 
finest possible shaving 
result? You’ll prefer 
Personna for HOW GOOD 
your shaves can be . . . 
not how cheap. Fits any 
standard double-edge 
razor.

1 0  B L A D E S  n
and worth it

FINE AS A<^RARE JEWEl

Add 20%
Federal Excise Tax 

To Cosmetics. *

★  " ★



14-Month-Old Tot Feeds Ice Cream To Horse

■̂ 5.
mm

(NEA Teiephotol
This little lady,'undressed for spring, squared things with Richard 
Eberius, St. Louis, Mo., policeman, by giving her ice cream cone to 
the mounty’s horse. “Ith thure hot” babbled 14-month-old Rita 

Ann Clark as she toddled home for another niokle.

Ward County In 
Need Of Rain To 
Aid Range Lands

MONAHANS—New lines for bor
ders and ditches were run in March 
on more than 1.000 acres of irri
gated land in Ward County, John 
L. Mogford, county agent, has re
ported. Some farmers are moving 
dirt and making efforts to get their 
lands as level as possible for irri
gation this year.

Alva Carpenter of the Grandfalls 
community has been working on 
leveling his farm for the past 
seven years, and his success was 
demonstrated last year. The land 
he has leveled- made two bales of 
cotton to the acs in 1945, while land 
not leveled produced as low as a 
bale to the acre.

Fertilizer is being applied to al
falfa now, Mogford said. From 200 
to 300 pounds of 20 per cent super
phosphate per acre is being applied.

A good rain now would be a great 
aid to the county, the agent report
ed. The weed crop on the range land 
is the best in years and a good rain 
would mean really fat cattle this 
fall. Rain would give the farmers 
more moisture for planting and a 
heavy rainfall above the Red Bluff 
Dam is needed to raise the water 
level of the dam.

Ward County 4-H Club 
Organization Started

MONAHANS— Boys’ 4-H Clubs 
will be organized in each commun
ity of Ward County during the 
first week of April, County Agent 
John L. Mogford has announced.

The goal for the county is 100 
members. Plans for projects include 
at least 20 4-H Club calves, 20 lambs 
and about 50 projects divided be
tween crops demonstration, garden
ing, pig and dairy projects and 
other special demonstrations.

Rabbit With Horns 
Is Goat in Kansas
HAYS, KAN.—(A>)—Fritts Fel

ton, 12-ycar-old son of Mayor 
P. F. Felton, was hunting cotton
tail rabbits along the Smoky 
River when up popped the devil 
—or at least Fritts thought it was. 
He fired his 16-gauge shotgun and 
brought the demon down. But it 
was only a cottontail bunny—with 
horns! They were genuine horns, 
all right, two of them, each three 
inches long and about as large 
around as a goat’s. One came up 
between the ears and the other 
close to the right eye on the out
side of the ear—swanky style.

U. S. Considers Seizure 
Of Farm Tool Firms

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Labor De
partment officials said Saturday 
government seizure of strike-bound 
farm equipment plants and idle 
California canneries is increasingly 
probable.

Both have an important bearing 
on the nation’s food supply. '

’The California canneries process 
about a third of the country’s caif- 
ned fruits and vegetables. And far
mers badly need new machinery to 
meet record crop production goals 
set by the government in an effort 
to avert starvation abroad.

The Labor Department officials 
said both situations will be placed 
before Secretary of Labor Schwel- 
lenbach who is knowm to frown 
upon seizm-e action.

Schwellenbach and Secretary of 
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson 
met with the presidents of three 
leading farm equipment concerns 
Friday. The companies are involved 
in a contract dispute with the CIO 
Farm Equipment Workers Union 
which has left 42,500 persons idle.

“Supplies of (farm) equipment are 
at a disastrously low level,” the 
telegram said. “Production is re
quired to furnish farmers with 
necessary tools to produce food 
products, not, only for the United 
States but for the suffering people 
of other countries.”
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Insp ired  new  id ea ! L ittle pads 

saturated w ith sweet-sm elling hair laequer 

to keep every  last strand in  p la c e !

T o  m ake you  look  all w eek  lon g  as though y ou ’ d 

just stepped ou t oi  ̂the beauty sa lon !

A  “ m ust”  fo r  “ u p ”  hair-dos.

A sk  fo r  MADAMOISELLE H AIR LACQUER PADS 

at our Toiletries D epartm ent.

Thh Sl.oo 5irc contains 
85 pads, including 10 in 
this handy compact ready 
to slip in your bag,

60c size f'no/ illustrated) 
contains 50 pads.

1

CAMERON'S PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg

FIRST WITH THE NEWS

Use O f D D T To
Be Demonstrated

Plans are being made to hold demonstrations in Midland County to 
show the effectiveness and benefits of using DDT spray for control of 
horn flies and lice on sheep and cattle. County Agent Vernon Young 
said this weekend.

Experiments with the war-developed insecticide have proven that 
it not only is successful in ridding animals of Insects, but that it also 
will aid in making a marked in-<-----------------------------------------------------
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Thousand-Dollar Baby
SECTION THREE

crease in the weight of the animals 
Ihe Bureau of Animal Industry 
;laims that horn flies will cause 
cattle to lose many pounds during 
the course of a few months.

It is hoped that two sets of ani
mals can be used in the demonstra
tions. One group will be sprayed 
with the solution of DDT and 
placed in a controlled pasture, 
while the other will be allowed to 
continue being plagued by the flies 
and lice. The weight comparisons 
of the two groups will be made 
from time to time Snd the results 
of the demonstration determined 
upon its completion.
Solution Is Weak

The solution used to spray the 
animals is very weak—the DDT 
constituting only two-tenths of one 
per cent of the mixture—and if 
properly mixed and applied will 
cause no harmful effects. Irregular 
use of the solution may cause burn
ing of the hide and hair, and Young 
cautions all prospective users that 
care should be taken in selecting 
the right solution. Directions of the 
manufacturers should be closely 
followed, and at no time should a 
heavier solution than that recom
mended be used.

Manufacturers of DDT sprays

shipping their products into Texas 
from other states are required by 
federal law to specify their content 
and to give directions for their use. 
Young said. Those made in Texas 
for sale exclusively in the state do 
not have to have this information 
on the label. Most of the products 
manufactured and sold hi the state 
are reliable and many of them con
tain full information and instruc
tions concerning their content and 
use.

Although DDT gained a great 
reputation for itself during the war, 
it is not the speediest insecticide 
available, and persons .spraying it 
should not spray too heavily in an 
attempt to kill all flies and lice 
immediately. Plies subjected to the 
solution do not die for several hours 
afterward as a general rule.

Persons planning to spray ani
mals are warned against getting oil
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If the six-day-old cocker spaniel above can retain his pure-white 
coat, it will be worth $1000 to his owner, Irving S. Wagner of 
Topeka, Kan, -  A California kennel ov/ner offered that much to 
"Wagner, who says he knows of only one other puib-white cocker.

in the United States. '

Interest Grows In Tests Planned To 
Stop Spread 01 Bilierweed In Area

Interest in a planned experiment to control or eliminate bitterweed 
in pastures through the use of chemicals has been heightened in this 

_ _ _  area by recent announcements of the prosposed tests. County Agent
in tile mixture, as it would prove! Vernon Young has announced.Several inquiries concerning the experiment have been received, 

and a large number of farmers and ranchers of West Texas seem to be 
awaiting word of its outcome. ^

Young said chemicals for the test have been received and a plot Ox

toxic and could be fatal. The blood 
stream absorbs the DDT when 
there is an oil base. The solution 
should contain about 3 1/3 pounds 
of 50 per cent wettable DDT for 100 
gallons of water, but this mixture 
may vary to c’onform with manu
facturers’ specifications.

Proper Slocking Pays Off Well In 
Heavier Calves For Golladay Ranch

Proper stocking is paying off in4> 
heavier calves and improved range 
condition on the S. O. Golladay- 
ranch, A. T. Jordan, range conser
vationist with the Soil Conserva
tion Service, reported Saturday.

Golladay stocked one pasture 
with calves last fall at the rate of 
15 acres per calf and found that 
the calves made more rapid growth 
than those on another pasture 
stocked at the rate of 12 acres per 
calf. Range checks made on the 
Golladay ranch show that con
siderable improvement has been 
made in ;the condition of the range 
as shown by the increased cover and 
litter on the soil and the improve
ment of the good forage grasses 
such as black grama, side oats 
grama, hairy grama, and buffalo 
grass. The shlnnery sand also has 
little bluestem coming in on areas 
where none was present two years 
ago when a range survey was made 
to assist Golladay in planning a 
complete soil and water conserva
tion program in cooperation with 
the Martin-Howard Soil Conserva
tion District.
Steers Sell High

Golladay runs his steers on Sudan 
and feed fields during the summer 
and fall and also provides small 
grain for temporaiy pasture during 
the winter when the season is fav
orable. Last year Golladay’s first 
shipment of steers averaged just a 
pound under a thousand pounds 
and brought a top market price.

Aldredge Estes has made appli
cation to the district supervisors 
for assistance in planning a com
plete soil and water conservation 
program on his ranch north of 
Midland, Jordan said. Soils and 
range surveys will be made on the 
ranch by the Soil Conservation 
Service.

Conservation plans have been 
completed by Hubert Drake on the 
H. B. Dickinson farm in the Air
port Soil Conservation Group and 
Bill Conner, dairyman in the Ra
dio Tower Soil Conservation Group.

Willie Glaspie, who is farming 
on the City of Midland Farms 
southeast of Midland, reports that 
the only crop he made on the three 
farms last year was on one field 
which was contoured.

“ If this field had not been con
tour farmed I would not have made 
a thing,” Glaspie said.

Bunny Bonnet
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DRAKE GETS $25 AWARD
Norman Drake Saturday was pre

sented with two checks totaling $25 
as awards for feeding the Grand 
Champion calf of the Midland 
Livestock Show. Tire checks were 
presented by the J. J. Willis Sales 
Company of Odessa and Universal 
Mills of Fort Worth, makers of 
Red Chain Feeds, v

'There were only 200 golf courses 
in the United States in 1914—there 
are about 5,000 now.

The spring silly season gets off 
to a good start as Ann Miller, 
Columbia screen star, shows up 
with something really lively in 
Easter bonnets.,” ' She’s pictured 
wearing a hinged-top topper 
v/hich holds a live Easter bunny.

Texas Gets Largest 
REA Loan Allotment

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Allocation 
of one-half the $100,000,000 fund 
authorized by Congress for rural 
electrification loans in the 48 states 
was announced by Rural Electrifi
cation Administrator Claude R 
Wickard.

The fund was included in the 
recently enacted deficiency appro
priation bill.

The deficiency authorization 
makes a total of $300,000,000 avail
able for REA loans for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 of this year.

Wickard said the allotments were 
made under a provision of the REA 
act requiring that one-half of each 
year’s loans be allocated in the pro
portion that the number of unelec
trified farms in each state bears 
to the nation’s total-

Largest of the new allotments 
was $4,050,530 for Texas.

land will be fenced off and the 
product sprayed in the area within 
the next two weeks. Results of the 
experiment will not be known until 
between 10 and 14 days after the 
chemical has been applied.
Not Harmful To Animals

The company handling the chem
ical believes that West Texans 
should get excellent control from 
use of the product. The solution 
is not harmful to livestock since it 
will not remain on the weeds or 
grass. .

Although the chemical is labeled 
as poisonous, this is due to the fact 
that a small amount of caustic 
soda is in the formulations to con
vert the acid used into a soluble 
salt. When a small quantity of the 
chemical is introduced into a gal
lon of water and the mixture is dis
tributed over 300 or 400 square feet 
of turf the residue is so infestimal 
that it would not be toxic to any 
animal, the company says.

Indications are that use of the 
chemical to combat bitterweed will 
be costly, but the possibility remains 
that prices for the homones may 
be decreased in the near future.

County agents of several West 
Texas counties are planning similar 
experiments to combat the obnox
ious plant which has been noticed 
in increasing quantities in this area.

Agricultural Office 
Provides Farm-Ranch 
Labor Conciliation

County Agent Vernon Young is 
serving as a farm and ranch labor 
conciliator in the Midland area, and 
his office is a clearing house for 
requests for workers and applica
tions for oobs.

Requests for farm and ranch 
labor and applications for jobs of 
this type should be filed in his 
office in the courthouse.

Young said his services in this 
capacity are given in the best in
terest of getting supply and de
mand of farm and ranch labor to
gether to the benefit of both.

FARMERS URGED TO TREAT 
PLANTING SEED FOR SMUT

All farmers are urged by the 
county agent to treat grain sorgh
um and cane seed for smut before 
planting. The cost is small but this 
precaution will help produce better 
crops which will bring greater prof
its. Many good commercial smut 
treatments are available in Mid
land stores and prices are as low as 
two and one-half cents for enough 
to treat a bushel of seed.

Elephant leather is so heavy that 
a hide takes three years to tan. 
But cattle hide can be tanned in 
only a few weeks with modern 
methods.

Land Conditions 
In County Good, 
Young Reports

General farm and range condi
tions throughout the county are 
good. County Agent Vernon Young 
reported this weekend.

Recent windstorms have done 
some damage to lands which have 
been bedded, but the damage is not 
widespread. The majority of the 
county’s farmers have bedded their 
lands by turning down the stubble 
from last year’s crops and plowing 
rows ready for planting in late May 
or early June. Conditions will be 
good at those times for planting 
cotton and grain sorghums, it is 
now indicated.

The winds have taken quite a 
bit of moisture out of the land, but 
as a whole the moisture condition 
for this time of the year is good. 
Young said.

Weeds and grass are well along, 
but good rains would be helpful.

Some ranchers now are branding 
calves, it is reported. Lambing sea
son is getting underway in sheep 
areas.

WASTEFUL
A garbage survey of 247 cities in 

the United States at the beginning 
of rationing showed that 20 per 
cent of the food purchased by 

I householders was wasted.

Meeting Of 4-H 
Youths Planned

County Agent Vernon ~Young 
plans to meet this week with stu
dents of the Midland High School 
and Junior High School who are 
interested in participating in 4-H 
Club work.

Youths planning to take part in 
the 1946 club program will be en
rolled, and plans for projects will 
be made. The county agent will as
sist each member in determining 
the type of project he will carry on 
and will aid him in making prepara
tions for it.

Selections of calves, pigs and 
lambs for boys planning to feed 
the animals will be made within 
the next few weeks. Club members 
planning cow calf nursing will start 
within the next month.

Cattle Tuberculin 
Testing Program 
Starts This Week

Fishies Going Rural
WASHINGTON—(/P)— More far

mers are bringing fish right to their 
farms. Applications for fish to stock 
farm ponds increased 75 per cent 
in 1945 over 1944, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service has reported. Fed
eral hatcheries provided 5,446,655 
fish for the initial stocking of more 
than 9,000 farm ponds.

Couiity - wide cattle tuberculin 
testing program will be started in 
Midland County this week by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture in 
cooperation with the Livestock 
Sanitary Committee of Texas, it 
has been announced. The program 
will continue for about four weeks.

The same program was carried 
out in the county three years ago, 
when about 90 per cent of the cat
tle was tested. The program en
ables the county to hold its stand
ing as a modified accredited tuber
culosis-free area.

No charge is made for the tests, 
but owners are required to provide 
assistance in handling theh cattle 
and to pen them for the tests. 
The program is open to all cattle 
owners. A licensed veterinary of 
the federal agency will make the 
tests.

Persons desiring to take part in 
the program are asked to contact’ 
the Midland City-County Health I 
Unit, Box 553 or telephone 178,' 
giving names of the owners and | 
number and location of the "cattle 1 
to be tested. Further information' 
may be obtained from M. Graham 
Smoot, acting director of the health 
unit.

TRAGIC COLLISION
KEYPORT, N, J. —(/?)— Not 

only did Mrs. Mary Rosine suffer 
a bruise when she was knocked 
down by a large Plymouth Rock 
rooster, but her nylon stockings 
were torn!

c I0I!

COWBOY
and

CACTI
Designs of the 

new line of 
FABSCO 

Formal Sets
A New Line of Boxed 
Doilies, Napkins, Coasters, 
Matches, and Place Mats

PARTY NAPKINS in acetate boxes 
A Variety of Colors— TW O SIZES $}25  ^  $[50

WESTERN STYLE
POST CARDS AND STATIONERY

60̂  — n t  —  $L00

BOOK STALL
First National Bank Building

MEN MOVED MACHINERY ^
The Chinese, ■ in the course of 

the Japanese invasion of their 
country, carried inland 120,000 tons 
of machinery from 639 coastal fac
tories, nearly all of it on the backs 
of workers, to points more than 
1,000 miles from Shanghai.

SHORT FIGHT
To settle a dispute over their 

fighting ability, a South Dakota 
buffalo and a Spanish bull were 
pitted against each other at an 
arena in Juarez, Mexico, in 1903. 
The bull never had a chance. The 
buffalo tossed him high in the air 
and finished him off in a few 
seconds.

Phone 1882

HOTEL DRUG
Scharbouer Hotel Bldg. Phone 385

We now hove a stock of

B A T T E R I E S
TO FIT AN Y C A R !,  

and

__  GOOD BUMPER JACKS!
Not only tnat, but we have highly-trained, experienced mechanics to insm-e your car of smooth 
operation. Let us clean your spark plugs for you! We will clean and space them and replace if 
necessary so your car will give better performance!" And don’t forget about our Lincoln Lubricat
ing System—in the hands of our experienced personnel, no better lubrication job can be found.

WILLIS-WHETE MOTOR CO.
207 W. Wall PACKARD SALES AND SERVICE 

W ILLYS JEEPS
Phone 2435

Give Mom a thril 
for Mother s Do- 

. and ALWAYS

JA& OA-igifud

B R Q N ^ g H O E

YOUR BABY’S SHOES
P R E S E R V E D  F O R E V E R

S O L I D  M E T A Ln i
BRONZE SILVER GOLD

Now . . .  for the first Mother's Day in 4 years . . . you con give Mom or Grand
mother the gift with o lasting thrill . . . her baby's ('tho baby may be grown up 
by now) first precious shoes . . . wrinkles, worn spots and oil . . . gorgeously pre
served in sparkling bronze, silver or gold . . .  by the famous BRON-SHOE solid 
metal Process.

Baby's shoes mean so much to you o nd to HER . . . The name BRON-SHOE 
means the finest workmanship human skill and experience con provide . . . order 
EARLY to ovoid disappointment.

M E T A L  B O O K E N D S , pair (a b o v e ) $ 1 0 .9 5
M E T A L  A S H T R A Y ________________________________
O N Y X  B O O K E N D S . pair________________________
O N Y X  A S H T R A Y ............. ................................................
O N Y X  P A P E R W E I G H T __________________________

.also $ 9 .9 5
______ $ 6 .9 5
______ $ 1 5 .0 0
______ $ 1 2 .5 0
______ $  7 .5 0

U N M O U N T E D  $ 6  pair_ ..$ 3.50 single

V o s a l k o ' s
formerly Roettger's

We also preserve Army shoes 
caps, toys, etc., in solid metal

Copyright 1946, Bron-Shoe Co.
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Midland Veterans 
Enrolled At Tech

LUBBCCIC—Of the more than 
one thousand veterans enrolled in 
Texas Technological College this 
semester, seven are from Midland.

They are: Robert Dale Bissell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. 
Bissell, freshman journalism major; 
Richard S. Faiden, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Briggs, freshman pre
law major; Joseph Norman Good
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, freshman pre-den.al maj
or; Fled V. Jones, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Kelly, sophomore pre
law major; Hartzell O. Stephens, 
son of Mrs. Myrtle E. Stephens, 
freshman petroleum engineering 
major; John V. Stokes, son of Mrs. 
Mayne Stokes, freshman engineer
ing major; and Gilbert S. Wallace, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt T. 
Wallace, freshman electrical engi
neering major.

Jones and Stokes attended Tech 
before entering the armed forces.
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A t.U N O  Meeting Are Coming In April

Gardeners Warned To Be Ready For 
Early Fight Against Insect Hordes

Arkady Sovolev, above, is the 
Russian delegate to the United 
Nations’ Security Council meet
ing in New York, where the 
“dynamite’”', problem of Iran’s 
complaint against USSR is the 

No. 1 topic.

Back To'Serve You
with

COMPLETE SERVICE
iOn

ALL TYPES

R E F R I G E R A T I O N
and

A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G
COMMERCIAL -.DOMESTIC

Chas. P. Robinson, formerly associated with 
Household Supply Co. in Midland, has hod 12 
years experience in the service of refrigera
tion and air conditioning. He is now bock to 
serve your refrigeration or air conditioning unit.

Get Your Equipment Ready For 
The Hot Summer Months Ahead!

ROBINSON SERVICE CO.
1508 W. Washington Phone 685-M

Gardners should be .on ^he look
out for .insect pests, during. April, 
the county agent,reports. An early 
fight against .the. pests is extremely, 
important because -.they. increase, in 
numbers, rapidly and consequently, 
are likely to .cause, severe damage 
to young growing ;
garden plants if 
they are not con
trolled.

Pests most likely 
to cause damage 
to garden plants 
dm'ing;the month 
a re  aphids or 
plant lice, cu t  
worms, r  flea...bee. 
ties, and cucum-: 
ber .beetles.
., Many good .prod
ucts. are available 
to fight off .the attacks, of pests,‘ 
but , the.. best methods are to. use 
poisons. The- method .of ..applying 
poison is as important as ichO-OSing 
the right-kind of .poison, ;the..agent 
said. v When using a spray , or dust, 
care . should be . taken. t o , thoroughly 
cover the entire plant. This means 
that the underside of the leaves 
should be covered .as well as' the 
upper side.

Aphids or plant lice can be con
trolled with a .5 per cent mixture 
of rotenone dust, a 3 per cent 
nicotine sulphate dust, or a nico
tine sulphate spray. If nicotine 
sulphate is used, an activator, such 
as soap in the spray, should be 
added.

Army Caste System Investigation Begins

MATERIALS 
NOW AVAILABLE
For Complete- Home 

For Veterans 
With Priorities

CALL

R O U S E
at 367

Flea beetles, and cucumber bee
tles can be. controlled with a mix
ture of one part cryolite, and three 
parts.sulphur, .except on vine crops. 
Talc:should replace sulphur ,on vine 
crop sQlritioris,'. beca,use sulphur is 
likely to burn i these vegetables.
Cut woi:ms usually are found in 
the daytime, .curled in tha soil at 
the base of plants. The worms cut 
iplants at. tile base at,' night. A 
poison bran mash made, of five 
pounds of bran, one tablespoon of 
Paris green, two quarts of water, 
and one-half pint of molasses will 
control them. 'This mixture should 
be, applied, .late in : the . evening- by 
•broadcasting. if,ithe infestation Is 
general o r , .applied in a thin line 
along tfie.rows of flowers or plants. 
Another method is' to place one- 
half teaspoon .at the base of each 
plant. ■ The. bait should never be 
put on . the plants.

Ants of various sizes and color 
are present ■ in almost. every flower 
garden, but in general, most of them 
are not harmful to the plants. The 
■fire ant, which, is.- found ini this 
area, is an exception. This ant will 
feed on almost anything that can 
be found and will often kill the 
plants.

Ant colonies in the soil may be 
destroyed by injecting carbon bi
sulphite '(highllfe) into the nests. 
This is accomplished by punching 
a hole three to four inches deep 
into the center of each nest with a 
sharpened stick and pouring in a 
tablespoonful of the carbon bisul
phite, using a funnel for the pur
pose. The opening should be closed 
with dirt so the heavy fumes will 
penetrate the soil and kill the col- 
ony. A second application may be 
necessary in 10 days.

Hines Elected Head 
Of Christian League

DALLAS—OT—Harry Hines was 
elected president of the Texas L.ay- 
man’s League of Christian Churches 
at the close of the State Church 
Convention here.

Vice president of the league are 
Lewis Ackers, Abilene; W. W. 
Housewright, San Benito; George 
Kuykendall, Lubbock; Tom Wil
liamson, Palestine, and Gene Bris
coe, San Antonio.

R. E. Shepherd of Dallas was re
elected secretary-treasurer and Ar- 
tuh A. Everetts of Dallas was named 
director of stewardship.

Named governors at large were 
James V. Allred, Houston; Elmer L. 
Lincoln, Texarkana; Cecil Morgan, 
Fort Worth; A. C. Baer, San An
tonio; and Jesse F. Holt, Sherman.

Plans Progress On Annual Dairy Day Show; 
Milk Production Judging May Be Included

■i .wv./- . ft

(NEA Telephoto)
Joe McCarthy, right, a New York magazine writer and former man
aging editor of Yank, is questioned by reporters as he leaves after 
testifying before six-man board which is investigating the Army’s 
caste system in Washington, D. C. McCarthy said he told the 
board at the closed heaiir.-g tnat GI gripes stem solely from special 

privileges granted to officer^ and withheld from enlisted men.

Plans for the annual Midland 
Dairj- Day. are progressing, direc
tors of the. Midland Dairy Pro
ducers Association announced this 
weekend, and signs point to a 
hig'ily successful show. The event 
has been set for May 13.

The Dairy Day show will be 
open to ■ the world,, and any breed 
may be entered. Dairy cattle do 
not have, to be registered stock, 
it was announced.

PrC'Zcnt plans, for a classifica
tion show, with ribbons to be 
awarded in each division. The 
show- committee • is discussing 
whether to judge the cows on

production but has not yet reach
ed a decision. I f  this contest is 
included the cows will be judged 
oil the quantity o f milk and but- 
terfat produced in two milkings.

The Dairy Day show, an an
nual event, was discontinued dur
ing the war.

E Q U A L IZ E D

The words, Ace, Two, Three, 
Pour, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Nine, 
Ten, Jack, Queen, King add up to 
52 letters, exactly the number of 
playing cards in a full deck.

• A V',\ t

T  Ml...........  >fA

0 0 % '-
.'■.ft?

The U. S. has the highest per 
capita rate of consumption of 
matches among adults in the world, 
.about 14 per day, and the lowest 
cost for matches, six mills a week.

A single roller in the huge roller 
bearings used in the giant machines 
employed by the steel industry for 
roling out cold, flat steel sheetfe 
weighs approximately 700 pounds.

. A blow with a stick on the tip 
of, the porcupine’s sensitive nose 
will kill him-..

W H I S iM  ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICIANS

Supplies ohd Wiring Devices 
All Kinds of Fixtures

Residence or Commercial Wiring
All Sizes Lamp Globes or Tubes, Bed Lamps,

'  Table Lamps, Pin Up Lamps and Mail Boxes
219 So. Loroine Phone 117

V E N E T III RLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY  
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

Smart as a fox . .
Relax when you send your cleaning to us 
. . . you'll know that your clothes are in depen
dable hands. Be smart . . . relax . . . and then 
find your clothes returned to you clean, fresh 
and crisp . . . ready for wearing anyplace, 
anytime!

LTERATIONS TO PLEASE 
RE OUR SPECIALTY.
II styles of clothing.MIDLAMD CLEANERS

W. N. (Bill) COLE
117 E. Wall Phone 150 A

■ -s

ill

★Will
★

★Handle
★

Complete Line 01 Cook's Faints Ind
★

★Large
★

Wallpaper Stock
J A M E S  0.  S I M M O N S ,  JR.  A N D  J O H N  R.  H A L L ,  JR.  TO OWN AND O P E R A T E  M I D L A N D ' S  N E W E S T  S T O R E

C O O K ’ S PAINTS H e a d q u a r t e r s  F o r

•

W Ai LP AfCl
THE QUALITY PAINT FOR E V E R Y

P I C T U R E S "SESSR

W I D E  VARIETIES OF THE BETTER
P U R P O S E  -  SURE TO GIVE YOU P I C T U R E  E R A M I N G GRADE PAPERS IN AN ASSORTMENT
SATISFACTION IN ALL RESPECTS -  
TO BE HANDLED E X C L U S I V E L Y M I R R O R S

TO PLEASE YOUR T A S T E  -  FOR 
E V E R Y  R O O M  IN -YOUR HOME ,

I N  M I D L A N D  B Y  Y O U R  N E W  
SIM M ONS-HALL COMPANY S T O R E . A R T I S T  S U P P L I E S WHETHER Y O U  A R E  BUILDING OR 

REFINISHINC YOUR HOME.
F L O O R  C O V E R I N G S

V E N E T I A N  B L I N D S

•

W A T C H  r i l
O PE N I N G  D A T E

W A T C H  F O B
O P E N I N S  D A T E

t

TO BE LOCATED AT 206 SOUTH MAIN STREET BETWEEN MISSOURI STREET AND T&P RAILW AY

SIMMONS-HALL COMPANY
James O. Simmons, Jr. John R. Hall, Jr. Phone 1633
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Butcher Cattle 
Sell Strong At 
Weekly Auction

A light run on cattle was re
ported by the Texas Cattle Sales, 
Inc., at the weekly auction Thurs
day, but the 450 to 500 head of
fered found a steady outlet since 
plentjl of buyers were present. 
Butcher cattle sold especially well, 
moving at prices from $8 to $15.50.

Canner cows brought from $6.50 
to $8 and fat cows found a steady 
outlet at from $9.50 to $13. Stocker 
cows and calves sold well, with one 
consignment of 37 bringing $118 
each.

The top bull, weighing 1,670 
pounds, sold at $13.

Representative list of sales and 
sellers:

Edd Garnett, Big Spring: Dur
ham cow, weight 930, $9.80; Jersey 

' uow, 1020, $8.60; whiteface cow, 
770, $14.80; Jersey cow, 670, $8; 
Brahma steer, 695, $13.50.

V. B. Hightower, Big Spring: 
calf, 55, $14; Brahma calf, 375, 
$13.50; calf, 370, $13.50; whiteface 
heifer, 445, $13.65; Jersey cow, 780, 
$8.60; Jersey heifer, 340, $9.40; cow, 
875, $14.60; Jersey steer, 380, $11.10,

A. C. Frances, Midland: 30 white- 
face calves, seven cows, $118 each; 
12 cows and calves, $98.50; white- 
face heifer, 395, $14.

Cliff Hazelwood, Stanton: 12 
whiteface calves, $45; 23 whiteface 
calves, $50.
Bull Brings $11.10

George Glass, Midland: white- 
face bull, 1155, $11.10; E. H. Barron, 
Midland: whiteface bull, 1535,
$9.50.

K. S. Boone, Midland: mottled 
yearling; 440, $13.10; mottled heifer, 
480, $13.80.

Oliver Nichols, Big Spring: steer 
yearling, 425, $13; Brahma steer, 
545, $13.50; Durham steer, 510, $13; 
whiteface steer, 480, $13.50; white- 
face yearling, 410, $13.80; whiteface 
heifer, 560, $13.70.

Mack Sanders, Wink: cow and 
calf, by the head, $73; another 
combination, $95.50.

Prank Cowden, Midland; three 
whiteface cows, 1110, 1005 and 815, 
for $13, $12.80 and $4.30; Brahma 
steer, 455, $14; whiteface bull, 665, 
$12,30.

B. J. Shortes, Knott, one of the
largest consignors: mottled heifer, 
465, $12.30; whiteface heifer, 400, 
$14; whiteface heifer, 410, $14; five 
whiteface heifers, 1930, $14.30;

‘ whiteface heifer, 490, $14.70; three 
whiteface cows, 795, 900 and 865, 
for $8.15, $9 and $8.65; heifer, 455, 
$13.65; cow, 1050, $9.10; Durham 
bull, 460, $13.55; whiteface yearling, 
490, by the head, $65; whiteface 
heifer, 500, $14.20; Brahma heifer, 
500, by the head, $87.50; red Dur
ham heifer, 550, $14.80; and others.

J. L. Glaze, Midland: Brahma 
heifer, 950, $13; whiteface calf, 440, 
$15.40.

Psychology, Music, 
Adventure Lead As 
Themes For Movies

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —(A*)— Like most 

industries, the motion picture busi
ness is reaching peak production 
as it reconverts to its peacetime 
product. That product appears to 
be predominantly psychology, mu
sic and adventure.

This week 60 feature pictures are 
being made in Hollywood, com
pared to 44 in 1942 and 33 in 1939.

Screen writer are poring over 
Freud these nights, as the dramatic 
offerings are dominated by schi- 
zophrenes, claustrophobes and just 
plain loonies. Among the psycho
dramas now being made are “Un
dercurrent” with Katharine Hep
burn and Robert Taylor; “The Dark 
Mirror", Olivia de Havilland, Lew 
Ayres; “Desirable Woman” , Joan 
Bennett, Robert Ryan; “Whac 
Nancy Wanted” , Brian Aherne, La- 
raine Day. Maybe “My Brother 
Who Talked to Horses” , should 
come in here, too.
Musicals in Making

In the musical departnient are 
the Jolson Story, “Larry Parks” ; 
“Down to Earth” , Rita Hayworth; 
" ’Til the Clouds Roll By”, the Je
rome Kern biography with Robert 
Walker: '‘Fiesta”, Esther Williams; 
“Humoresque” , Joan Crawford, 
John ■ Garfield, and “Fandango” , 
Rimsky-K.vsakov biography with 
Yvonne Decarlo and Brian Don- 
levy.

Adventure is always a salable 
film commoditv as exemplified by 
the current “Sinbad the Sailor” , 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.; “Gallant 
Journey", Glider History, Glenn 
Ford and Janet Blair: “A Woman 
of My Own”, postwar adventure, 
Greer Garson, Robert Montgomery; 
“Cheyenne”, western, Dennis Mor
gan, Jane Wyman; “Forever Am
ber” , sex, Peggy Cummins, Cornel 
Wilde.

It is noteworthy that only two 
war pictures are being made— 
"O.S.S.", Alan Ladd and Geral
dine Fitzgerald; and “Cloak and 
Dagger”, Gary Cooper. Both are 
about the Office of Strategic Serv
ices, which apparently is the only 
war agency which has retained a 
charm for the movie makers.

Jute Balls For Killing 
Prairie Dogs Available

The county agent's office has on 
hand 2,000 jute balls for use in 
killing prairie dogs, and invites 
persons having trouble with the 
animals to use them. The jute balls 
are dipped in carbon bisulphite 
and rolled into the prairie dog’ 
holes, poisoning the pests.

More than 9,000 of the balls have 
been obtained this year by farmers 
and ranchers of the county and 
good results are reported.

S  d h o s t e s s  / “
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AND WHO .COULDN’T BE WITH SUCH BEAUTIFUL 
LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE FOR A BACKGROUND

Yes, Jane is the most wonderful hostess in town, because she learned 

that her living room, like her personal hospitality, must reflect 

discrimination and good taste. So why should you risk silent criticism 

of your friends, just because your upholstered furniture is shabby 

and out-dated. Today it’s so easy to replace wornout living room

jfurniture with smart new KROEHLER 5-STAR

The rich fabrics are exquisitely tailored and seats and backs 

are posture-formed for complete relaxation. Come in and see for

yourself how a new KROEHLER 5-STAR (^om ^ont

living room suite will beautify your home and form 

the perfect background for a wonderful hostess.

It'sjoftensaid—

«YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR FURNITURE DO LLAR...
THAN ANY DOLLAR YOU SPEND!”

111 ■ I
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^ 5 ’ . .
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No, you wouldn’t expect to be able to buy genuine KROEHLER 
quality at such an economical price, and especially this big hand
some suite. You get both sofa and lounge chair, and they’re smartly 
tailored in the newest fabrics that give exceptionally good w ey. 
See it! Try the deep-seated comfort.

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
SAVE

at

WHITE'S
Corner of Main and Wall MIDLAND Phone 1644

This year U. S soybean produc
tion will total more than 190.000.000 
bushels. COMPLETE FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME

Only KROEHLER
5-STAR

N ett/ Sit-down c o m fo r t. . .  
Scientific body su p p o r t. . .  
Stretch-out relaxation  . . .
Get-up ease. All these 
scientifically engineered  ̂ / 
com fort features are now / ' ' 
available to  you.

1. Sturdy Hardwood Frames
—t/iot will not break down

2. Permanent Steel-Web Seat Construction
—that will not sag

3. Buoyant Shape-Retaining Spring Cushions
—that never become lumpy

4. Sensitiv^.Posture-Form Bock Springs . . .
—that never lose their shape

5. Precision Craftsmanship and Cleon New Materials
—Inside and out

C OP YR IGHT,  1945 ,  KROEHLER  MF C.  C O .
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Was An Answer To His 
Question Necessary?

AUSTIN—{JP)—A Ion? distance 
telephone call from San Antonio 
awakened State Liquor Adminis
trator Bert Ford at a late nig’ht 
hour.

A thick voice inquired:
“Mr. Ford, this place won’t sell 

me any beer. Do you think I’m 
drunk?”

Ford didn’t say what his reply 
was.

MEASURED
Tests made in finding the ideal 

size for a telephone receiver showed 
that the average measurement of 
an Englishman’s head from ear to 
mouth was five and one-sixth 
inches.
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Asparagus Is Easy To Raise And Provides Plentiful Crop
By HENRY L. FREE 

Written for NEA Seiwice 
The asparagus family contains 

about 150 species of perennials, 
shrubs and vines several of which 
are cultivated as ornamentals, and 
only one as a vegetable. The gar
den asparagus is one of the choicest 
of spring vegetables and should be 
grown in every garden where space 
permits. Once established, it re
quires very little attention, and if 
well fed, weeded and sprayed, will 
annually favor you with successive 
crops of tender stalks for six to 
10 weeks. Asparagus is a hardy 
perennial and the bed need not be 
replanted for at least 12 years. 

Asparagus is best planted in the

SANITARY PLUMBING ,
AND HEATING CO. \ He«Uh o f j h t  Nation

Repair Work Our Specialty
CONTRACTING

Call us for plumbing fixtures.
sprinkler systems. See us for 1 \  . I
Illinois Water Softners —
proper installation guaranteed

Tel. 1666 or 679 —  H. F. Kelly

Most important to asparagus growing is initial care in planting. 
Sketch diagram above shows how to space rows and prbper depth 
for setting roots.

soring and the earlier the better, .'rows three feet away from other 
 ̂  ̂ plantings and any obstructions.

Cover the roots with only twoIt is best to use one-year roots, 
for older roots seldom do as well 
over a period of years. ’Twelve 
crowns for each member of the 
family will be adequate. Plant only 
strong sturdy roots.

Set the roots six to eight inches 
deep in light soil and four to six 
inches deep in heavy soil. Deep 
planting has not proved to be of 
any particular value. Space the 
plants 12 inches apart in the row 
and make the rows three to four 
feet apart, depending on the amount 
of space you have.

The bed should be on one side 
of the garden where it will not be 
distrubed, keeping the first and last

ANDBEST WISHES
TOE. 3. EIE H ̂  B S

WHO HAS JUST PURCHASED MICKEY GARAGE

We will remain in the building to serve your needs in long 
wearing, dependable Star Tires and Tubes and Star Batteries 
until we can find a place in which to move our agency. I 
wish to thank all my friends and customers for their coop
eration during the past months I have been in business. I 
hope your courtesies will continue for the new owner.MICKEY CA IA O E

122 E. Wall Phone 689

Announcing Purchase of —

MICKEY G A R A G E
By

E. B. RICHARDS
In The Future It Will Be Operated As —

M I D L A H D  GARAGE
TIRE & BATT EBY SERVICE

—  Featuring —

• COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
To Car and Truck Owners

• Competent Mechanics • Battery Man
• All Popular Motor Oils • Standard Brands Gas
• Tires and Tubes for Cars and Trucks

It will be our aim to moke this truly a 0  
ore highly trained and experienced, a q 
vice station attendants go to complete t 
ment of popular brands of motor oil and 
tires and tubes ore still scarce we will t 
small truck sizes ovailcble. We will put 
requirements, regardless of size or type, 
a chance to serve you with your car on

NE-STOP service station. Our mechanics 
uolif'ed battery man, experienced ser- 
he personnel. We will carry an assort- 
stondord brands of gasoline. Although 

ry to keep a supply of passenger cor and 
forth every effort to supply your tire 
You ore invited to come in and give us 

d truck needs.

122 East Wall

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Call Us And Count' The Minutes 

E. B. Richards, Owner

inches of soil until at least two 
shoots have made their growth, 
then the furrow can be gradually 
filled in. Do not fill in too quickly 
or some of the asparagus plants 
may be smothered. Any well-drained 
soil is suitable for asparagus, pro
viding the soil is only slightly acid. 
Spears should not be cut until the 
second spring after setting,the bed 
and then only for a month. After 
that the bed can be cut for two 
months every year. Cutting must 
stop after mid-summer to allow the 
plants to grow and store up plant 
food in the roots for next year’s 
crop.
Fertilize Every Year

The dead tops can be removed 
and burned or put on the compost 
pile, although where the bed can 
be disc-harrowed, the tops can be 
disced in any' time before growth 
starts. If manure is available, a 
light coating each year, either in 
the spring or fall, will help pro
long the life of the bed and in
crease the size of the spears.

\ ----------------------------------

AAA Beef Production 
Program Ends In June

Ranchers of Midland County 
Saturday were reminded of the ap
proaching termination of the beef 
production payment program of the 
AAA scheduled to end June 30. All 
applications for final payment in 
this program must be submitted not 
later than August 31.

Sales of cattle after June 30 will 
not be eligible for payment.

New Paint Store 
To Be Opened In 
Midland In April

James O. Simmons, Jr., and John 
R. Hall, Jr., both of Lubbock, this 
week announced they would open 
the Simmons-Hall Company, paint 
and wallpaper store, at 206 South 
Main Street between April 15 and 
May 1. The store will be located 
in a new building.

Mirrors, artist supplies, pictures, 
picture framing, Venetian blinds, 
window shades and curtains will be 
available at the store in addition 
to regular lines of nationally- 
known paints, varnishes and other 
painters’ supplies and wallpaper, 
Simmons said.

Both men are veterans and were 
only recently discharged from the 
service. They will be assisted in 
operating the store by their wives.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall and son, John 
Robert III, have purchased a home 
and have moved here from Lubbock. 
Mri and Mrs. Simmons plans to 
move here in the near future.

Simmons was connected with a 
bank at Odessa for one and a half 
years and at Lubbock for two and 
a _half years before volunteering 
for" service in the Army finance 
department in June, 1942. Hall, a 
painting contractor, was associated 1 
with his father in the operation of j 
John R. Hall & Son painting con- i 
tracting business at Lubbock. He j 
entered the Seabees in 1943 and ' 
spent 24 of the 27 months of serv
ice on the South Pacific.

Tweet-Thing

■When only six months old, Earl 
Zabel 'o f Milwaukee, '' Wis., 
learnea lo wnisile and now, at 
10 months, he’s quite an expert, 
twittering away by the hour. 
IMost boys don’t learn to whistle 
until they’re four or five years 

old, most girls—never.

Light travels at such speed that 
it goes seven times around the 
world while you snap your fingers 
once. I

General Bruce Heads 
For Home At Temple

SE'OUL, KOREA—(A>)—Maj. Gen. 
Andrew D. Bruce, commander of 
the Severtth Infantry Divisioij, has 
departed for the United States for 
his first leave since 1937. His wife, 
Roberta, lives in Temple, Texas.

Bruce, with the Second Infantry 
Division in World War I, was 
awarded the Croix de Guerre and | 
the Fi’ench Legion of Honor. In ' 
World War II he led the 77th In
fantry Division in the Guam, Ke- 
ramo Rhetto, le Shima, Okinawa 
and Philippines campaigns. He was 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross, the Distinguished' Service 
Medal with cluster, the Navy Dis
tinguished Service Medal, the Le
gion of Merit, the Bronze Star and 
the Purple Heart.

24-HOUR
WRECKER
SERVICE!

We can handle 
any car or truck!

J g

WALLACE
Phone 689

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
Ellis Burial Association

Four Texas Refineries 
Are Offered For Sale

DALLAS—(/P)—Four Texas oil re
fineries built at a cost of $48,500,000 
to produce 100 octane aviation gas
oline are being offered for sale or 
lease by the War Assets Adminis
tration.

The refineries are: Southport Pe
troleum Company of Delaware, on 
Texas State Highway 416, near 
Texas City; Republic Oil Refining 
Company, on Texas State Highway 
145, near Texas City; Eastern States 
Petroleum Company of Texas, Man
chester District, Houston: and 
Crown Central Petroleum Corpora
tion, Pasadena.

HEREFORD ASSOCIATION TO 
ELECT OFFICIALS TUESDAY

Members of the West Texas Here
ford Association will meet in the 
Agriculture Building at Abilene at 
2 p. m. Tuesday to elect officers 
and dh-ectors, Roy Largent of Mer
kel, president, has announced. All 
association members are requested 
to attend. Plans for coming sales 
and activities will be made.

There were 200,000 one-room 
schools in the United States in 
1915-1916.

We've jusf received
additional radio equipment 

to insure you of dependable

R A D I O
R E P A I R S

for any type or model radios.
★

We’re still taking orders for

RCA Victor Radios
to be delivered as soon as possible

BEAUCHAMP
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
216 N. Main St. Phone 604

SPECIAL FORD SERVICE 
New and Reconditioned
ENGINES available M
and installed in a HOURS!

HURRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, Lid.
AUTHORIZED 

223 E. WaU
DEALER 
Phone 64

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Heating -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owneri 

203 South Main Phone 1182

7f tastes better

Phone 256 PHONE
1137

WHETHER IT'S

BUSINESS

WHETHER IT'S

OR —

T h e r e ' s  S u b s l a n t i a l  S a t i s f a c t i o n
IN

II D O I N G  B U S I N E S S  W I T H  
T H E  F I R S T  N A T I O N A L "

' ( i

Your account or your loan i.s always 

welcomed as an item of business.

EVERY TRANSACTION IS BASED 

UPON TIM E-TESTED  PRINCIPLES 

OF . DEPENDABLE BANKING.

One of the officers is always available for 
an interview about your individual banking 

needs, which, of course, is held in confidence.

Resources Over $16,750,000.00

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Ins'urance Corporation

Safe Banking Since 1890
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Force Of Habif
SEATTLE—f^ -J o e  Shook, a bus 

driver, got a traffic ticket when he 
parked his car on a downtown 
Street.

He left it in a bus loading zone.

FREE
BOS

Transporlalion
Every Sunday 

Mcrning
Route No 1 —

City bus leaves court house at 
9;30 a. m. and covers regular 
"West” route, arriving at First 
Baptist Church at 9:40 a.m. for 
Sunday School. Simply tell 
driver “First Baptist Church” 
— No charge.

Route No. 2 —
City bus leaves City Trailer 
Camp 9:20 a. m. every Sunday 
—to Permian Village—East on 
West Texas to North C and 
thence over regular “North” 
route to First Baptist Church.

Both buses will leave 
from rear of auditor
ium immediately after 
morning services to re
turn over same route.

WATCH  
FOR THE SIGN

"Free Bus 
First Baptist 

Church"
★  ★  ★  

Sunday Schedule
Sunday School 

9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 

10:55 A. M.
Training Union 

6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship 

7:30 P. M.

FmST
BAPTIST
CHORCH

UNO Security Council Meets In Gym 
Where WAVES Trained For War

UNITED N A T I O N ’ S HEAD
QUARTERS, New York—(NEA)— 
The United Nations Security Coun
cil is meeting in an ersatz Gothic 
edifice that is much more accus
tomed to bloomers, middies and 
sneakers than it is to striped 
trousers and patent leathers.

In 15 hectic days, the four-story 
gymnasium of Hunter College, dis
taff pnit of New York’s free sys
tem of higher education, was clear
ed of rings, ropes, ladders, basket
ball court, swimming pool, lockers 
and other paraphernalia of health 
production and transformed into a 
rather efficient World Capitol 
building.

The chances are that you never 
would guess, if you were attend
ing the Council session, that where 
the 11 distinguished diplomats are 
seeking to compromise for lasting 
peace is the same gym room where 
bloomered bobby-soxers, not long 
since, played basketball, and where, 
more recently, rookie WAVES were 
trained into highly efficient aux
iliaries in the world’s greatest 
navy.
Bronx Cocktail

If you were privileged to quaff 
a Bronx cocktail (gin, orange and 
vermouth), or a daiquiri, or im
bibe a shot of vodka in the UNO 
delegates’ lounge alongside the 
Council Chamber—or were invited 
to give helpful information or ad
vice to a committee meeting at the 
other end of the chamber—you 
would get no hint from appear
ances that these, too, were equipped 
not long since to promote a healthy 
acrobatic American womanhood.

The dispatches that you read in 
your newspaper in all probability 
were typed by reporters sitting on 
top of the swimming pool. They 
may not know it, because the pool 
has been covered over with cement 
slabs supported by a steel frame
work. During a lull in the daily

He's Looking Much Better Now, Thank You

Still A  Few 

Samples. . .

Limitecd quantity 
but goo(d quality.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY  

ON THESE SAMPLES.

Carl's
C H E

The new glittering Spring 
scarlet for your nails and lips

“ Firefly” is a singing, lilting, 
y o u n g  c o l o r  — a s c a r le t  
bursting with the new excite
m ent o f  g litter that you ’ ll 
find in all the fashion world. 
G litter! Firefly! They're for 
you . . .  for now !

Firefly Smart Set , 
(Lacquer, Lacquerol, Lipstick). . .  S1.75* 

Firefly Lipstick . . .  Sl.OO*
Firefly Lacquer (with Lacquerol). . .  75c*

♦ tax extra

CAMERON'S PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg Phone 1882

HOTEL DRUG
Schorbouer Hotel Bldg. Phone 385

g r i n d  the correspondents can 
lounge, and have a drink if they 
choose, in the girls’ posture cor
rection room In the basement.

Those rest rooms became men’s 
merely by changing the sign on 
the door. Behind the booths pro
vided for the three American press 
associations, the French agency 
and Russian Tass, are showers that 
won’t be used until the Hunter 
girls get their gym back.

Please open the door of the hair
drying room carefully. It is a pho
tographic darkroom now and cam
eramen are hurriedly developing, 
printing and drying pictures to be 
sped to your newspaper, so that 
you can see how the world’s peace 
is kept.

The basement is strictly utili
tarian, except for the press lounge 
and another for television and 
newsreel men. The second and 
third floors are given over to very 
busy working offices. But the 
Council Chamber is the piece de 
resistance.

The architects have turned that 
into a sound studio. A ceiling of 
sound-deadening material has been 
installed, with hidden lighting plus 
spots that are capable of throw
ing close to 300 foot-candles of il
lumination onto the Council mem
bers when photographers require it.

Behind the semi-circular table 
at which the members sit is a 
false wall of serrated mahogany 
plywood in natural finish. The j 
other three w.alls have been draped 
with 3,500 yards of brown sailcloth I 
—not decoration, but to catch vag- | 
rant sounds and kill them off so 
that both the few who are present' 
and the millions expected to listen 
to the radio and to hear bits of 
the proceedings fin newsreels can 
understand what is going on.

In front of the Council tabic, 
and on a lower level, is a big 
T-shaped table where stenograph
ers, recorders and translators do 
their work.
Two Official Languages

The proceedings have two offi
cial languages, English and French. 
As each member talks, translators 
are at work. If he speaks in Eng
lish, a translator follows him with 
the French text; if he speaks in 
French, an English translation is 
given before the next speaker can 
have the floor. But if Chairman 
Quo Tai-chi chooses to lapse into 
Chinese, or if Ambassador Gromy
ko prefers to speak in Russian, 
then the next aspiring orator has 
to control himself until both 
French and English translations 
can be made.

Facing the rostrum and the 
working staff tables, on the other 
side of a railing, is the orchestra, 
with more than 700 brown plush 
covered theater seats arranged in 
12 steps.

Don’t let them fool you. The 
chances are thousands to one you 
won’t get a seat. After the press 
and visiting dignitaries ' and rep
resentatives of the 51 member na
tions have been cared for, there 
arei just '45 places left for sight
seers. These are handed out daily 
on a first-come, first-served basis.

/ vV,-. >:
' " K
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TOMBOY HABITS 
SHOULD BE REFINED

-,v .iUCIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Call a halt to your tiny daugh
ter’s tomboy habits and mode of 

I dress, if you want her to be a little 
I lady when she grows up.

The warning comes from Perc 
Westmore. Hollywood beauty ex
pert, who is experienced in mold
ing screen moppets into lovely 
grown-up, stars, so he knows what 
he’s talking about.

The longer a little girl wears 
blue jeans, goes barefooted and 
hoots at the refinement of dress, 
says Westmore, the harder it will 
be to change a boyish stride, hold 
hair in ribbons, and train awk
ward hands into graceful maneuv
ers.

Believing that even children 
should relax, he claims it is pos
sible for a little girl to take her 
ease in feminine duds. The import
ance of these, he says, is that lady
like habits and grace can be de
veloped only in skirts.

One of the most famous photos of the war was the one at right, above, taken a little over two 
years ago. It shows a trio of Marines, begrimed and fagged with fatigue after two days and nights 
of steady fighting to take Eniwe'tok Island, enjoying hot coffee aboard a Coast Guard transport. One 
of them, ex-Marine Paris M. Touhy, of Washington, D. C., poses with a cup of coffee, in his Wash

ington, D. C., home—his face and civilian clothes in sharp contrast to his wartime picture.

Immeasurable
SKILL

TIic skill of the pharmacist 
cannot be measured in grams 
or ounces, yet it is an ingre
dient of immeasurable im
portance in a prescription. It 
is your protection—your as
surance that the ingredients 
and measurements will be 
letter-perfect with your phy
sician’s specifications. It is a 
skill that cannot be acquired 
overnight or in “ninety days” 
— it is a skill developed 
through years of training and 
experience in compounding 
prescriptions. You get the ad
vantage of this skill when you 
bring your prescription to 
CAMERON’S PHARMACY.

>!■/
or

OPTIC NERVES
Half of the optic nerve of a 

human eye goes to either side of 
the brain.. In lower animals the 
entire nerve crosses over' to the 
opposite side of the brain.

There are 54,000 towns and vil
lages in the United States served 
only by highway and motor trans
port.

By, LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
AP Newsfeature 

BERLIN—Is Berlin finished 
should it attempt to stage a come
back from the bomb. craters and 
ruins, from unemployment and 
despair?

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt was ap
parently visibly impressed with the 
determination of the Berliners to 
have their once proud city rise mod-' 
estly again from ashes and debris. 
She expressed surprise at the “te
nacity with which people cling to 
their native city\'” during her Ber
lin stay in February.

Jakob Kaiser, chairman of the 
Christian - Democratic Union and 
outstanding labor leader, paid a 
glowing tribute to Berlin as one 
who hailed from Bavaria and later 
from the Rhineland. During a meet
ing of the Federation of Free Trade 
Unions he asserted that “in Berlin 
as nowhere else in Germany, life 
pulsates, things are being done, 
people are going places.”

“No matter how fast they pass 
bricks in the rubble line,” he said, 
“ that does not do any good to the 
Bavarians, for example, who want 
to supply Berlin with meat.”

What makes the recovery of Ber
lin practicuiarly difficult is, first, 
that over three million inhabitants 
have flocked back despite destruc
tion, and second, that of these three 
million, there are 182 women for 
every man.

What can these three millions, 
overwhelmingly female, do for a 
living? That, in the opinion of 
Howley and others, is the crux of 
the whole matter.
Was Nerve Center 

Pre-war Berlin was the nerve 
center of the Reich. Like Wash
ington, it furnished employment to 
hundreds of thousands of govern
ment officials. It was one of the 
greatest industrial centers on the 

European continent. Whole bor

oughs lived off its gigantic manu- will soon depart again for want
factm'ing plants. It was the center 
of the banking sysiem of the Reich. 
It was a haven for tourists.

Governmental machinery has 
been reduced to a minimum. The 
city’s industry has been thoroughly 
demoralized. Banks, are flourishing 
throughout the American and Brit
ish zones, but not in Berlin.

And as to tourists—only a few 
morbid curiosity seekers are likely 
to come in the ensuing years, and

of accommodations
The battered capital is making a 

determined effort to recover as a 
river port. About 3,500 river barges 
.used to ply in the waters surround
ing Berlin. Many of these were 
destroyed. But one-tenth, or 350, 
have already ’ been conditioned 
again.

Meanwhile, the rest of the Reich 
and the Allies must somehow feed 
the vast city.

Bewildered Germains Begin Efforts To Rebuild Capital le i Ponder Keep You in The Dry!

Complete Insurance Service
Life • Health • Accident 

Automobile • Fire * Casualty
MIDLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

Camplete Roofing Service, New Or Repair, 
Commercial or Residential 

As Near As Your Phone •  Coll For Free Estimate
Also Asbestos Siding, Venetian Blinds and 

Rock Wool Insulation

P O N D E R  R O O F I N G  C O .
• G. C.

Phone 2437 or 519-J
PONDLR, JR.

210 So. WeaCherford

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. M ULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"No consignment too small. Whether by 
truck or train, we wont your business."

Sole doys every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

A  MEW S E R V I C E  
F O B  C A R  O W N E R S

In connection with our mechanical 
department, we're glad to announce 
the establishment of our modern

Paliii and Body Shop
• EXPERT WORKMEN

• RELIABLE WORK

Remember — Also — Our 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

M A C K E Y
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

Missouii at Loraine 
PHONE 245

Night Phones 
1588-J and 859-W

ALW AYS SHOP 
MIDLAND HARDWARE 

FOR

ICiicheii liems Are Less Scarce!
Shipments of merchandise in the Housewares Department are more fre-

I

quent than they were for a long time. True — they are not yet espe
cially plentiful —  and the shipments we get are comparatively sm a ll-  
hut they are coming more often.

Since we would very likely be sold out before we could advertise 
most of these shipments, we ore waiting for larger shipments with 
the some eagerness you ore. But in the meantime we suggest that 
you shop our store often in order to get the advantage of these 
shipments os they arrive.

NATIONAL

PEEETO PBEESOEE 
COOKEBS

«

We ore able to offer at this time a rather 
complete stock of 4-quort Presto cookers 

for your needs.

HEAVY COLD-HANDLE CHICKEN FRYERS
This desirable item is sure to attract a large number of buyers. 

The illu.stration is not exact, os the fryer is deeper, 
suited to a number of uses.' Come in often!

kV
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A NN was in the kitchen, making 
a chocolate Bavarian cream, 

when Susie came in from school. 
“Did you see the doctor?” she 
burst out, without preamble.

Ann opened the refrigerator 
door, and shoved the mold inside. 
“Yes, my Susie, and it’s all very 
true. Picture me as a fond 
mother if you can.”

“Why not?” Susie demanded in
dignantly. “You’ll make a beau
tiful mother, Mrs. Drake. What 
the world needs is more mothers 
like you.”

“So nice to be answering a cry
ing need of the world,” Ann mur
mured.

“Are you going to tell Mr. 
Drake now?”

Ann looked a little impatient. 
“ I thought we had settled that. Of 
course I’m not going to tell him— 
not until he gets back. It would 
be silly.”

“I think you ought to tell him,” 
Susie said stubbornly.

“Well, I won’t—and, Susie!” 
Ann said sharply, surprising a 
purposeful look on the girl’s face, 
“ remember that it isn’t any of 
your business! I can’t think of 
anything worse than Colin’s learn
ing it from someone other than 
me.” Which was a fortunate way 
of putting it, she thought, watch
ing the look of rebellion on Susie’s 
face fading into conviction that 
Ann was right, at least on that 
point.

That night, after Susie had gone 
to bed, Ann settled down with a 
new magazine and a cigaret, but 
she didn’t read. Why shouldn’t 
they adopt Susie? Give her a 
family, and give themselves a 
head start on one. She could hear 
Colin teasing her about it—“When 
you go in for maternity, you do it 
in a big way, don’t you, darling?” 
But why not? On Susie’s own ac
count, she was awfully good with 
babies, and' they’d have one for 
her to cope with before too long. 
But of course, they wouldn’t turn’ 
her into a servant — she would

Four Midland Men Are 
Discharged From Navy

Pour Midland men are included 
in a list of Texans who have been 
discharged recently from the Navy,, 
the Eighth Naval District has an
nounced.

They are: Glynn R. Pearce, QM 
Ic; Manuel Lomeh, S2c; Lanis G. 
Cobb. Sic. and Sherman Ray North, 
WT3c.

Copyii/'lit Mjicruc-Sinilli-Co. 
Dihlribulcd In- NKA SEHMCE, INC.

definitely be the daughter of the 
house. Send her to college—she 
wondered how her sorority would 
take to an orphan. Still, Colin 
Drake’s daughter—and she would 
be legally that—would have a 
status of her own. It was defi
nitely an idea.

* * *

:'T'HE idea took a firmer hold on 
her mind the next morning. 

At breakfast, Susie said non
chalantly, “ I forgot to tell you— 
I can graduate in June. I’ve got 
enough extra credits so I can, if 
I come out all right this semes
ter. And if I don’t, it’ll be because 
I’m a half-wit,” she added fer
vently, “ witVi all the help you’ve 
been giving me.”

“That will be grand, Susie.”  
“And then I’ll get a job . . . 

Mrs. Drake?” she said sort of 
hesitantly.

“What, honey?”
“ I’ve been wondering . . .  do 

you have to have a real nurse 
for your baby? I’m awfully good 
with babies, and I thought maybe 
you’d give me a job. I’d like that 
an awful lot better than some old 
office job. It’d be wonderful to 
work fbr you all the time!” Susie’s 
big brown eyes shone with ado
ration.

“But, honey—I’m not sure, of 
course, but I’ve discussed it a little 
with Colin, a long time ago—how 
about college? Wouldn’t you like 
to go on to school?”

“Of course! But how can I? I’m 
almost eighteen, you know, and 
there’s no reason for the Home to 
support me any longer.”

“ I thought we might send you 
to the University,” Ann said, sort 
of diffidently.

Susie stared at her, wide-eyed. 
“Do you mean that?”

“Um huh. I’m a great devotee 
of the Gospel of betting On,” Ann 
murmured.

Happiness broke over Susie’s 
face like a wave. She seemed in
credulous, stunned, unwilling to 
believe it for a moment, then, as 
she did believe it, she sprang to

Ann s side and hugged .her. “ I 
always did say you  w ere the 
sweetest person  in  the w orld !” she 
excla im ed extravagantly.

.Ann wasn’t altogether pleased. 
She didn’t like thinking of herself 
as sweet. It seemed a bit insipid. 
“ It’ll be Colin’s money—not mine 
—that does it,” she said.

“ It’s your idea, though,”  Susie 
insisted.

“Um huh,” Ann admitted. “Bet
ter run along, darling, or you’ll be 
late.” She kissed Susie’s cheek, 
then spanked her to propel her on 
her way. ■ She felt very good.

♦ * *

A S she lit a cigaret, Helga Car- 
pello came in. “ Good morn

ing, Helga,” Ann said pleasantly. 
“You can clear the things away 
and do the dishes before you start 
on thfe washing. I’m going to walk 
into town.”

“Good mornin’. Mis’ Drake,” 
Helga answered. “You don’t need 
tq go for the mail if you don’t 
wanta—my Pete’ll bring it out if 
you -want.- He don’t have nothin’ 
else to do.”

“Oh dear, Helga. Has Pete lost 
his job again?” She was getting a 
little tired of finding jobs for Pete ■ 
Carpello. He was such a good 
carpenter, too. “ I’ll speak to M r.! 
Hansen and see if he can use him 
here. But he’ll have to stop, 
drinking, Helga.”

“Yes ma’am. That’s what I’m ; 
always tellin’ him. But it don’t 
seem to do no good. And he’s got 
such an awful temper, he will get 
into fights. And he’s a-wful je a l- : 
ous-of me, ma’am,”  she added, not 
without, pride.. . ...............  ;

“But, Helga. you don’t give him 
any occasion to be jealous, do 
you?”

“Well, ma’am, I can’t help it 
when people like me,” Helga mur
mured.

Ann looked at Helga, who was 
rather good-looking in a big, bo
vine sort of way. “ I suppose not,” 
Ann said helplessly, thinking with 
dismay that Colin was right—she 
couldn’t keep out of personal dis
cussions with the people who 
worked for her. It was awfully 
undignified, and certainly not 
suitable to her position in Port 
Drake. “ I’ll speak to Mr. Han
sen,” she said firmly, and left the 
room.

(To~Be Conttaued)

C A M E R A  S U P P L I E S
Albums —  Photo Books — A^ovie Supplies and Film —  G. E. Exposure Meters —  Slide Projectors 
—  Screens —  Reflectors and Stands —  Filters and Lens Shades —  Titlers—  Time-O-Lite___Chem
icals —  Photoflosh and Flood Bulbs —  Safelights —  Trays —  Tanks —  Photo Paper —  Print Dryer 
Film Editors —  Splicers —  Cement —  Marshall's Photo Oil.Colors —  Polaroid Filters.
PORTRAITS —  COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY—  KODAK FINISHING —  CAMERA SUPPLIES
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
(a5c5E5H5^53S?‘^aS '̂;^S^5H5^5aSaE^

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 

At a bridge tom-nament one often 
hears the remai’k that a certain: 
good woman player plays “a man’s 
style of game,” meaning that she 
plays a type of game that is sup
posedly characteristic of men. How
ever, I do not think that this idea
holds true. Carefuhress is the thing OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE
that counts in the game, whether j 
the player is a man or a woman.'’'I 

At the Mid-South Tournament in 
Dallas, Texas, Elinor Murdock of 
Birmingham, Ala., won the open 
team-of-fqur championship with 
Capt. William Christian, also of 
Birmingham, Payne Harrison of j

Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

A 8 6 3 2 
^ K J 8 2  
♦ 9 6 5 
A  4

A 10 7 
V 3 •
♦ KJ 3  

. A A J 8 7  5 
3 2

A  5
V Q 10 9 7 5 
♦ Q 8 7 4 
A K Q G

Miss Murdock
A KQ  J 9 4 
V A 6 4 

; ♦ A 10 2
'A  109.......................

Duplicate—E.-W. vul. 
South ' West North East
1 A 2 A  2 A Pass
4 A. Pass Pass Pass

Opening— V3. 30

LOOK.TyUGGS/ Ke r e  is a  F R A G M etiU j 
OF- PR-iCELESs M e t e o r i t e  x
STUMBLED UPOM IhiTHE rtlMDO- 
KUSB MOONTAiRS 'lEARS /\ S O /

VOO MAW BOLD IT AS.
SECDRITV FOR A  LOAR OF, SAV,
«  5  X  tREED CBEtAlCAL.
SUPPLIES FOR MW ATOIMIC

r e s e a r c h - ^  Ba r - eu m pv -̂

I
German Food Rations 
To Be Cut 29 Per Cent

BERLIN—(JP)—Lt. Gen. Lucius D. 
Clay, deputy militai-y governor of 
the American zone, announced that 
food rations for Germans would be 
cut 20 per cent as of April 1, thus 
reducing the daily ration from 1,550 
calories to 1,275. The ration has 
been lowered in the British sector 
to 1,042 calories.

The porcupine is also known as 
quill-pig, urson, hedgehog, , and 
quiller.

The porcupine’s air-filled quills 
keep him. afloat- even If he should 
fall asleep in the water.

C A R N I V A L £ By DICK TURNER

New York Hippo Too 
Small For Ft. Worth
FORT WORTH —(TP)— Fort 

Worth doesn’t want New York’s 
castoff hippopotamus — it’s too 
small.

Zoo Director “Ham” Hittson 
gave up the idea of buying the 
animal when he learned it was of 
the pygmy species, and now is 
looking toward Memphis where he 
understands a hippo of the Nile 
variety is for sale.

Dallas and Capt. Mark Hodges o f . 
Fort Worth, Texas. Back in 1934 
Miss Murdock won the world cham
pionship Masters Individual title.

While it has frequently been said 
that she plays a man’s type of game, 
you may see from today’s hand that 
carefulness makes her game what 
it is.

As the opening lead was obviously 
a singleton. Miss Murdock knew 
that the heart finesse was out.

I She won the first trick with the 
j .ice of hearts, took two rounds of 
trumps and then led the club from 
dummy. East won with the queen 
and returned the four of diamonds, 
declarer played low. West won with 
the jack and played the king of 
diamonds.

Miss Murdock won this with the 
ace, ruffed a club in dummy and 
led a diamond. East had to win 
the queen and was forced either 
to lead into the heart tenace or 
give Jsliss Murdock a sluff and a 
ruff.
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LAST ViEER TBAT ^  
RELIC OF OLD STOME 
IRON WAS SBRAPtsiEU 
SOO STOPPED IMTBE 
BOER W/AR/ — BUT . 
HERE'S YOUR FWJE J 
— lAlYO MitAPT 

CHEMICALS ARE Y ou  
USIRE BESIDES THAT 
blen d ed  ORAIYIUM- 
s e r v e d  a t  THE: 

OVOLS CLUB

'COPft. 1W BY NEA SgftVlĈ. iWj;...T- M. pEC. U. S.-PAJ OfF

S t  ‘
ISN'T FAIR 
TO HIT A  
MAM \MlTH A 
METEORITE =•
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OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAM!
/  VE GO D S  
( AMOTHER.
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I V f ■ W E  N E V E R , 
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t h i s

. SUMMER.Y
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HE LOOMS 
A L L  RIGHT, 
PA, B U T  

1 G U E S S  
I  DON ’T  
G E T  NO 
B IK E  NOW.'

i f M

YOU HAVEN’T LO O K Ed X 
AT HIM.' WATCH HIM 
S T E P  DOWN TH IS , 
A LLEY .' TH IS  H O E S E  
IS  OUR. F O R .T U N E -  
T L L  A D M IT  1 HAD TO 
PAY S O M E  BOOT OM 

TH’ t r a d e , b u t  HE’LL 
. M A K E  U S  
■\ RICH .'

....

n .
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“It. Grows as It .Goes” is the | The porcupine’s quills are hoi- 
motto of New Mexico. low and tubular. v e

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS — By Merrill B ôsser
BREAD

3 -5 0
COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Lets turn on the charm . jenny
HERE COMES t h e  W E A K ES T LIN K IN 
^ TH EIR  CHAIM .' J -

T h i s  i s  a n  j S h o u l d  i ,
OLD D E V IC E - ORSHOULDNT 
—  BU T IT I  X ?  
USUALLY
W ORKS !

^   ̂ -A

L

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
C O M E  IN iTONI. MEET ALMkGORDO DOWIS, 
WE BEEN R EH EA B S IN e  TH' SXO R V  H E 'S  
G O ING  TO S P R IN G  ON TH’ S A S S O S !

7 / '

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“ Don’ t you just adore spriiitf- birds singing, kites flying, 
linsbamls beating n ig s !”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

R O S E R T

d i d  NOT b u il d  TH E  FIRST 
B O A T  P R O P E LLED  B Y  ■

^ r s A M /
SEVERAL M E N  H A D  

SU CCEED ED  IN M OVIN je  
BOATS BY THE APPLICATION 
OF STEAM POWER. THROUGH 

VARIOUS CRUDE AND 
IMPRACTICAL D EVICES, 

BUT FULTON WAS THE FIRST 
TO  SOLVE T H E  

PROBLEM SUCCESSFULLY.

COPR. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. 
T . M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF

SIDE GLANCES

THE FIRST U. S. CENSUS WAS 
TAKEN IN \ 7S O f : CAN YOU 
6UESS WITHIN A MILLION OF 

THE POPULATION ?

^(RTbAM>:S W A R 8 L E R .
NESTS ONUr- IN M/C7-7/&Af̂ , 
AND IN JUST T H A ee coc/ A m cs 

OF THAT STATE.

Y

• i

cop:?: 1M6 BY KEA SERVICE, me. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFT- 3-30

II
A •+.

L IS T E N .  S N A G .  
W H ER E 'D  YOU D IG  
U P  THAT CH.D 
BOOZE HOUND?

IN A BOWERY FLOP-HOUSE. 
I'V E  C H ECKED  HIS STORY... 
A  BRO KEN -DO W N  HAW 

A C TO R  WHO WENT WRONG.-. 
NO POLICE RECORD. THO... 

HE'LL B E  OKAY, KID!

f e ^ P R .  1946 B ?  NEA
_ . -_

IN C -T. M. REC. U. S.

SW E L L . 'lS -  
YOUR p l a n  
ALL WORKED 

O U T ?

YEAH. I  GOT TH' 
OTHER FACTS INEEDEP 

FR0A\ TH' LIBRARY FILES 
OF NEWS STORIES WRlTTeiJ 
JUST AFTER TH' KIDNAPINi 

l is t e n  CAREFULLV... 
HERE'S TH'SET-UP.

'GK-'e 4 
3-30 :: '

ALLEY OOP
IM S P IT E  Or YOUR 
EXCELLENT DATA, 

THIS A TLAN T IS  
PROJECT W ILL BEI

X d a n g e r o u s '

:B v .V . T  H A M L IN
R IG H T, BUT OUR a b i l 
it y  TO FOLLOW  THEM 

IN THE V IE W -S C R E E N  
R E D U C E S  THE  

H A Z A R D . '

IF th e  g o i n g  g e t s  
TOO TH ICK, A  FL ICK  
O F  A SW IT C H  AND  
T H EY 'R E  R IG HT  

B A C K  h e r e  in  
THE t w e n t ie t h

ALL RIGHT, MISS HADDA,.
• , L E T 'S  A SS E A 4 B L E  6I/ERY-

3-3 O---V.7;
COPR. 1946 BY NBA SERVICC, INC. T M. REL U. S. PAl OF.

RED RYDER -By FRED HARMAK
. f /E>ETTER be  5T\ART, 6U5 

BEAT It WHILE YOU ONLY GOT 
ONE BULLEt HOLE IN ^  .

TOUR H I D E 7

3 - 3 i

f H/Wrv-'tvjo AGAINST ? 
ONE. AINT WAY YOU

\

VIC FLINT
Alma Ikon's 
advice about

IF YOU DETECT AS 
WELL AS YOU DANCE, 
VIC FLINT, I  SH O U LD , 
HATE 10 BE IN THE 
MURDERER'S SHOES.,

7 f
— By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH « ANF

3-SoJ
“ H ow  d o  w e k n ow  w hat b oys  are g ood  dates? I think what 

this sorority  needs is a fact-find ing  co m m itte e !”_

/  IT'S NOT BUTTER, AND 
I'LL SPREAD IT THIN. THESE 
FELLOWS DON'T PLAY FOR 
MARBLES AND THEY

INCLUDING YO U R  
, FATHER,MI55 IKON

ESPEaALLY
FATHER,VIC. AND  
CALL ME ALMA.
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lEgyptian Girls Atlend Co-Ed Schools 
But Otherwise Old Customs Are Kept

PAGE SEVEN——.............. a

By HAL BOYLE
CAIRO—UP)—Divorce is easy for 

men in Egypt. They just call in 
the wife, say “go” to her three 
times and they are free men again.

But for the ladies it is no such 
simple matter.

"Here a woman not only can’t 
say ‘go’,” one girl told me. “She 
can’t even say ‘come’.”

For getting married to a man 
of her choice is of much more con
cern to the average educated young 
Egyptian girl than how she will 
dispose of him later, if she decides 
to change her mind.

Meeting the young man himself 
is the biggest problem in this old 
land where courtship has many 
more banders in its path than mar
riage. This is because the old 
Moselm families don’t allow their 
daughters the freedom girls have 
in western countries.

Girls sit in co-educational classes 
with men in the universities, but

m i ~ C a l l  8 0  or SOO
Also Light Hauling— Delivery And Pickup

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.

Texas Lads Build Own Auto

113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

. . . and Spring calls for mors driving—More 
driving means more wear on those old tires!

PLAY SAFE! BE WISE!
CHOOSE A SEf OF DEPENDABLE

they can’t meet them outside. At 
least theoretically they can’t.

“We are totally different from 
our mothers.” said one young uni
versity graduate who precipitated 
a crisis in her own family by tak
ing an editorial post in a magazine 
where men were also employed. 
“My own mother saw no man be
fore or after marriage for years, 
except her brothers and her mar
ried uncles.”

“Men servants in her household 
didn’t see her. She didn’t go to 
school. She was taught in her 
own house by Woman teachers. 
Now she does go out and she fi
nally allowed, me to go to school 
aftd later to go to yvork.
Can't Date Strangers

“But we can’t dance or go out 
on a date with strangers. And all 
men are considered strangers to 
us except our brothers and our 
married cousins. Our social life 
consists of trips to cinemas and 
evenings at home.”

Girls go to the movies in groups, 
never alone or with a boy friend. 
A girl usually can’t even invite her 
boy friend . to her home, because 
that would bring up the question 
of how she met him.

The telephone is playing a ma
jor role in breaking down these 
old standards, but a young man 
embarked on phone courtship can’t 
simply ring up his girl at her home. 
He has his sister do the calling 
and then he takes over.

In 1930 the Egyptian government 
helped to make up a financial de
ficit by putting an overtime charge 
on phone conversations lasting 
more than three minutes. Love 
balanced the budget.

Elopement is practically unknown 
here. A few upper class fathers 
would force their daughters into 
marriage against their will, but 
virtually no girl would marry 
against her parent’s wishes. It all 
works out in some sort of family 
compromise, but a remarkable num
ber of young m en'' seem to get 
caught.

The girls themselves feel that 
they have been born in an un
happy time for young love, when 
the old stern, ways are bending 
under the impact of modernity but 
haven’t been broken. They are 
freer than their mothers were, less 
free than their daughters will be.

“We are the victims of this gen
eration,” one girl sighed.

RANGE OF BLOW GUN
In the hands of the Indians of 

Brazil the blow-gun is a deadly 
weapon. They can kill birds with 
it at a distance o f-200 yards.

Traffic_Deof‘hs Rise 
45 Per Cen .̂ In Year

CHICAGO —(ff*)— The nation’s 
traffic deaths in Febiaiary totaled 
2,450, a 45 per cent increase over 
the same month a year ago and 
only 7 per cent below traffic’s dead
liest February in 1941, the National 
Safety. Council said hei'e.

The council said that on the basis 
of last month’s record, it stood pat 
on its prediction of a near-record 
toll of 38,000: traffic deaths in 1946 
—“unless the. drivers and pedes
trians decide to do something about 
it” . Ti’affic fatalities in the first, 
two months of 1946 were 5,450, 
compared to 3,700 for the corres
ponding period in 1945.

Mileage figures for last month 
w’ere not available, but the council 
said latest information indicates 
that January mileage on rural high
ways increased sharply, even ex
ceeding the prewar year of 1941 by 
7 per cent. The nation’s total 
mileage went up about 30 per cent 
in January over a year. ago.

NOT SO LUCKY, AFTER ALL
Hitler thought Sunday was his 

lucky day lor invasion. His attacks 
on Poland, the Low Countries, 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Russia all 
fell on Sunday.

ORE FOR GEORGE
One historic New Jersey iron ore 

mine supplied materials of war for 
both Gen. George Washington and 
Gen. George Marshall.

(NEA Photo)
Two Amarillo lads grew tired of waiting on the new 1946 model cars, so they built one of their own. 
Eddie Stone, 14, at the crank, and Guyon Saunder s, 16. spent many weary hours working on their auto. 
The boys, who had not had any previous mechanical training, built the car from a 20-year-old motor
cycle transmission, an old motor; a few pieces of lumber, some scrap tin and other parts from the junk 
yard. The engine is five-eightsi horse-power and has been driven 35 miles per hour. The'car has a 
wheelbase of 52-inches and stands three-and-half feet high. The boys say it cost them about $50 to

bull d it.

Lungfishes have eyes with pupils 
that do not change in size.

WHEN YOU WISH 
TO FLY

DAY OR NIGHT 
ANYWHERE

CA LL THE
WEST TEXAS 

FLYING SERVICE!
East Highway 80—Phone 844
TWIN-ENGINED PLANES 

Are Used Exclusively!
Facilities for 1 or 4 passengers 
Every passenger fully insured.

Approximate Flying Time 
Port Worth—1:55 

El Paso—1:45 
Los Angeles—7:00

Coll W. Dave Kellogg 
At Sky Haven Airport 

Phone 844
W. Dave Kellogg 
Wallace Anderson 
Box 434, Midland

City Manager Watches Once-Booming Mine Town Slide

m m n  garage
122 East Wall Phone 689

protection . . . from
damaging rains;

BEAUTY . . . ar^itecturM- 
ly correct;

COMFORT . . sea-breeSM 
cooling.

Enhance the appearance of your 
home with moderately-priced 
California REDWOOD awnings; 
styled to fit; permanent year- 
round protection.

||,A1I#WO0O
Weaver-Wilson

AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
321 W. Wall Phone 700

By R.ALPH DIGHTON 
AP Newsfeature

JEROME, ARIZ. — City Manager 
R. E. Moore’s meditative gaze stray
ed down into the valley, past tum
bled ruins in his once-booming 
mine town.

Below his perch on the court
house railing vacant buildings and ; 
homes spilled down the mountain
side for 1,000 feet. These were the 
physical relics of the City of Je
rome, the town that is literally 
sliding into oblivion.

“It’s more than a little disheart
ening,” Moore said, “to see your 
city going to pieces in front of your 
very eyes.
Nearing Bottom, But—

“That's what is happening to 
Jerome, you know. I ’m not think
ing only of the fact that we’re ' 
sliding slowly down the moutaln- 
side. The land on which the town 
is built is collapsing into abandoned , 
mine shafts, and has been since 
1930, at a rate of a foot and a half 
a month. But that subsidence re
cently has been decreasing. The old 
shafts are filling and we could re
build the city.

“But w’hy should we? There isn’t 
much reason to go. to the trouble,” 
Moore said, “and that’s the worst 
of it.”

The mining operations responsi- 
j ble for the subsidence. Moore said,

j
i E. B. Richards Purchases 
I Garage On Wall Street
I  E. B. Richards has , purchased 
Mickey’s Garage at 122 East Wall 
Street from S. E. Mickey, and tvill 
assume management of the business 
Monday, it was announced Satur
day. Name of the firm will be 
changed to Midland Garage, Tire & 
Battery Service, Richards said.

Competent mechanics and battery 
men and other efficient service sta
tion workers have , been engaged, 
Richardson said, and the Midland 
Garage will be operated as a com
plete one-stop station. He plans to 
offer the better known brands of 
gasoline, oils and tires and tubes.

were abaiK^oned when the copper 
ore body gave out. Other mines in 
Cleopatra Mountain are operating, 
but newer towns in the area have 
eliminated the necessity of Jerome’s 
continued existence, he said. He 
also blamed the war as a major 
factor. Many miners, he said)- went 
into the services; and others were

'Yah—You!’

After ‘ 41 years as basketball 
referee, Jimmy Rumsey, 60, of 
Philadelphia, calls it quits. He 
says modern basketball is a pic
nic compared to old days when 
games often ended in near-riots.

NEARLY DISASTROUS
Use of whalebone in corsets near

ly brought famine to an entire peo
ple when whalers, spun'ed by the 
1890 demand, had harpooned most 
of the Arctic whales, chief source 
of food for the Eskimos. -

lured away by higher pay in west 
coast war industries. Pew have 
come back to Jerome.

“Once we had 2,200 workers. Now 
we uave about 300,” Moore said. “I 
don’t believe the town is ever going 
to make a comeback. Our peak 
population was 8,500, against the 
2,000 we have now.”

Mile-high Jerome’s downhill slide 
caused the wrecking over a period 
of years of the main business cen
ter of town. As the crust slipped, 
two and three-story buildings were 
condemned and pulled down before 
any uncautious residents could be 
hurt.

“We’ve probably got. the only jail 
in the world that has ‘walked’ 
across the streqt. Of course, it took 
the street with it, but it arrived 
on the other side intact. We could 
still use it if we had to,” Moore 
said, ‘'but it’s been abandoned for 
lack of plumbing and inaccessibil
ity.”
Labor Problem Jokci

The city manager Insisted it was 
not the slide that emptied the 
town’s buildings, although most of 
them show signs of the stress.

“It’s the lack of labor,” he said. 
“I ’ve never seen anything like, it, 
and I ’ve held this job for 21 years.

“There’s one bright spot in the 
picture,” Moore said, and his blue* 
eyes signaled the start of a smile 
that indicated he wasn’t too wor
ried about the future of Jerome, 
after all. “I guess this is about the 
only place in Arizona where you 
can still rent a house or an office, 
or a whole office building, and 
still keep your shirt and your soul.”

Now Is The Time
TO

Paper And Insulate Your 
Attic For Summer - - -

Don't forget to use your credit. We con arrange easy 
financing for anything we sell, from insulation to a 
new home.

A & L H O U S I N G  & 
L U M B E R  

Phone 949

G f i l l f E S
SHOP

Radiators Cleaned, 
Recored, Repaired

HOSE -  FAN BELTS -  -WATER PUMPS

-Call .For and Deliver
WHOLESALE -  RETAIL 

Phone 2327 307 North Weatherford

f a c t s
\ : -111/

> ^ F O R  H O U R S

YOHR Mm f o r e v e r
While You Live— Enjoy it free from oil morigoge worries. 
Should You Die— Leave it to your family mortgage free. 

Do this at monthly loon charges os low os 
$5.24 per $1,000 per month.

TA LK  IT OVER W ITH
LOU FRAZEN and AR MIDRIFF

201 East Wall —  Phone 1678 or 796 
Representing The Equitable LiPe Assurance Society

Of The United States. , .-T-

I P F I X - I T  S H O P
at

MILES HARDWARE
& APPLIANCE STORE

115 East Wall St. —  Phone 875
BICYCLES REPAIRED AND SERVICED . . . accessories in stock. 
SHARPEN AND REPAIR Lawn Mowers . . Sto\es . . Washers and 
Miscellaneous Items . . .

Satisfaction Assured.
Shop our store for your Houseware, Hardware, Garden Tools . . . 

Farm and Ranch Supplies . . .Our Prices Are Right.

Elmo Photo-Fioisli Face Powder
-'The Make-Up thaf Invites Close-Ups'* ^

SIX SHADES • I J O  plug ha

DISTRIBUTED BY . PHILADELPHIA

CAMERON'S PHARMACY
Crawford Hotel Bldg Phone 1882

HOTEL DRUG
Schorbouer Hotel Bldg. Phone 385

I I W 1I I

YOUR FUR COAT SERVED YOU WELL THIS WINTER!
"One good turn deserves another" —  
It is your turn now to serve your coot 
—  to give it the finest and the best 
core possible during the hot months of 
summer.

We Can Help You Do H! _ 
Reserve Storage Space

N O W !  ^
BY CALLING

{REPAIRING

FASHION CLEANERS
412 West Texos Phone 989

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. DUNAGAN. H fr .
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Now Behave, Son

j,ii ,ii„ , '•̂•̂:..>vA{=ft>xq«awa7‘\̂ v.v-v̂ -.v>rt*cĝ  ..>• ////,
Full of pep, young son of Count Fleet out of Aristocracy^ takes 
a playful sock at his dignified Mama at Mereworth Farm, Lexing
ton, Ky., where he was foaled Feb. 18. Colt is a half-brother to a 

hay filly by Blue Larkspur, is owned by Walter J. Salmon.

SPRING ENSEMBLE FOR YOUR HOME —  
PATENTED VENTILATED AWNINGS A N D  

A SLATS-O-WOOD DOOR HOOD

. ' ,  r.**‘  j '

P R O TEC TIO N  • ■ • from rain and tvinds;

B E  A U T  Y ■ • • architecturally correct;

C O M F O R T  . .  I sea-breeze cooling.

These smart, moderately priced SLATS-O-WOOD 
awnings are permanent and styled for your home.

REMEMBER !
No Rattle . . No Banging . . No "Ups end Downs"

Ruined By War, 
Manila Begins 
To Hum Again

By JOHN R. WARD
MANILA —{IP)— Manila’s white 

buildings, seen from the bay, form 
a proud skyline which seems to be
lie pounding by victor and van
quished.

But it is different inside the 
Philippines capital. Military traf
fic and vehicles sold to civilians as 
surplus—and painted gaudy colors 
—How in thick, ant-like streams 
past cracked shells of big buildings.

The transportation system is on 
a catch as catch can basis and is 
terrifically overloaded. Enterpris
ing Filipinos are converting mili
tary vehicles, especially jeeps, into 
taxis as rapidly as they become 
available. But there is no city
wide transportation network.

Quaint carrettela — high, two
wheeled carriages drawn by small, 
tough horses—are seen everywhere. 
Few Buildings Repaired

It has been slightly more than a 
year since American troops smashed 
the last Japanese resistance in this 
then smoking city. But Filipinos 
still are clearing up debris from 
that holocaust. Few big buildings 
have been repahed. Most were 
damaged beyond repair. Bullet- 
blistered masonry is all that re
mains of what once were beautiful 
hotels, government buildings and 
palatial homes.

But Manila hums with activity. 
Open air shops are doing a thriving 
business along every street, the 
flow of goods from the United 
States is increasing steadily, but 
prices of most commodities are 
high and beyond the reach of many 
Filipinos.

Appointment of Miss Peggy ■ 
Booker as chief hostess for Con
tinental Air Lines is announced 
by Lynn H. Dennis, Continental’s 
manager of flight service. The 
new chief hostess will be respon
sible for the entire functioning 
of the hostess division, including 
the training of new hostesses. 
Striking, dark-haired, dark-eyed 
Miss Booker was born in Okla
homa City and her family moved 
to Albuquerque when she was a 
year old. She attended grade 
and high school in Albuquerque, 
and was graduated from Colorado 
Women’s College in Denver, ma
joring in business administration.

BUSY PRESSES
By the first year of the 15th cen

tury there were more than tw'o 
hundred presses at work in 
Venice.

e / / n « .•IILIII*

W E A V E R  W I L S O N
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

221 Wesf Wall Phone 700

Typewriters
and

Office Machines 
REPAIRED

Bay Gwyn Office Supply
215 West Wall Phone 173

It With Flowers"
See Our New 
Shipment Of 

BEDDING PLANTS

MIDLAND
FLORAL
1705 W. Wall 

Phone 1286

The danger of a further upheaval 
does exist. However, war not only 
isn’t inevitable but the balance is 
on the side of peace at this writ
ing.

Aird what has created such a 
threat as exists? It’s due to dif
ferences among the major ix)wers 
in connection with the realignment 
of the zones of influence both in 
Europe and in Asia.

The newborn might of Russia is 
pouring into much of the vacuum 
created by the disappearance of 
Germany, Italy and Japan as first 
class powers, and by the disability 
of France and Britain to defend 
their place in the sun.

Until that realignment is finished, 
peace will be in danger. There re
mains some highly delicate points 
to be settled—for example, Mos
cow’s intentions regarding Austria, 
Turkey, Iran and Manchuria. 
Dangers Not Unsurmountable

Generalissimo Stalin expressed 
confidence in the United Nations 
as an instrument 'for preserving 
peace. That reflects the views of 
numerous statesmen with whom I 
have talked recently in various 
European countries. All are keenly 
aware of the dangers to peace, but 
none believe the dangers are un- 
surmountable. The degree of success 
of the United Nations Organization 
will be in direct ratio to the degree 
of agreement among the Big Three 
—Russia, Britain and America.

Many competent observers here 
in Europe are greatly encouraged 
by the more positive stand being 
taken recently by the Big Three 
in their dealing with one another.

Military leaders and statesmen 
alike recognize that the moment has 
arrived when firmness and two- 
fisted frankness is necessary. A 
soft answer still may turn away 
wrath, but the soft answer doesn’t 
necessarily have to be the “yes” 
of appeasement.
New Months Critical

The United Nations Organization 
has dangerous waters to negotiate 
at the outset. Apart from the 
maneuvering of the European pow
ers for position there are other 
problems developing out of the 
chaos caused by the war, hunger 
and inflation.

Still, none of the problems, se
rious as they are, need cause an
other global conflict—barring one 
contingency. T h a t  contingency 
would be the attempt of a major 
power to take advantage of a crisis 
to extend its own zone of influence. 
Give us another few months and 
we shall be able to say whether 
there is any power which has such 
unholy ambitions.

Those months are the crucial 
period for world peace.

dally grave by complications. As 
this column previou.tly has reported, 
she is ill economically, politically 
and spiritually. She was sickening 
when Hitler loosed his blitzkrieg, 
and the .shock of her frightful de
feat, coupled with the hell of the 
Nazi occupation, led to the present 
crisis—for crisis it is.
Also Needs Moral Support

My French friend of the dinner 
conversation is right when he said 
his country needs moral as well as 
material help. She isn’t the Fi-ance 
of old. The general public is be
wildered and is increasingly in
clined to experiment with political 
nostrums in the luope of finding 
relief.

Then there’s another element en- 
termg into the situation, and that 
is injured pride. What else could 
be expected in the case of a nation 
which so long was one of the world’s 
dominant powers? ’This has been 
responsible for many of her in
ternational political moves which 
haven’t found favor in the eyes of 
all the Allies.

France’s most pressing need is 
easement in the matter of food. Folk 
can’t think rightly when they’re 
undernourished.

But along with food relief there 
must be a start in economic recov
ery. France must have from abroad 
the machinery and supplies to get 
her industries into action again. 
The chief source of these things 
for most of the world is, of course, 
the United States.

Once a measurable start has been 
made in the matter of these two 
basic items of relief, France’s ill
ness should take a turn 'for the 
better, though recovery may be a 
long time in coming.

YELLOW CAB

PARIS—A distinguished French
man remarked to me during a din
ner conversation that his country is 
very ill and that he believes the 
other Western Allies should treat 
her accordingly—that is, with firm
ness when she is unreasonable, and 
with material aid when she needs 
it.

I ’m sure from my own observa
tions that my friend’s diagnosis 
is correct. Whether his prescription 
is right is something to be deter
mined by the Allied governments.

France’s case is rendered espe-

TLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Planes For Hire Or Rent

Midland
Commercial Airpori

R. A. PLUNK, Operator 
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

As the

of your 
business, all the 
profits belong to 
you. SO, also do 
the debts— and 
your entire es
tate, every bit 
of it, is liable fos#

R. J. (DOC) 
GRAHAM, C.L.U.

Representing

Southwestern Life 

' Insurance Co.

CALL

555
We Give S&H 

Green Stamps To 
Each Passenger.

MIDLAND’S FINEST AND 
LARGEST!

Veteran Drivers

Wearing one of the increasingly popular one-strap swim suits, 
comely Jeanie McCaffrey does a bit of sun-soaking on the beach 

at St. Petersburg, Fla.

MIB-WEST MOTOR GO
offers you a complei'e

SPRING TUNE UP! w
DRIVE IN NOW

» Experienced Mechanics •  Modern Equipment
107 S. Colorado ^  Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

WIRING
REPAIRING

FIXTURES FOR 
HOME 

or
OFFICE

DAY OR NIGHT PHONE 186M YEI ELECimC CO,
106 S. Colorado

ri_Q.

PICKETS

Heavy Duty 
Smooth Finish

f 
I

B .ta  a  H

Square-Tipped 
Va”  X 2" X 37"

DURABLE, DECORATIVE AND USEFUL
These fine picket's ore full-cut, and ore oil-treated for addi
tional weather resistance . . . can be left unpainted or fin
ished beautifully.

Square-tipped, they are more adaptable to any desired fence 
pattern— the three styles illustrated are just a few of the 
many attractive ways they con be used for utility and beauty.

C O M P O S I T I O N  R O O F I N G
L O N G H O R N  R O O F I N G 167 LB. HEXAOQN SHINGLES

These shingles are made of pure asphalt and felt, 
surfaced with color-fast slate granules. Excellent 
for use over old shingles . . . and such fine quality 
they carry the manufacturer's 10-year guarantee!

2I0 LB. THICK-TAB
SaUABE-BUTT SHINGLES
Here is the best buy you can make 
in composition shingles. H e a v y  
weight for long life and protection, 
fade-proof for lasting sasisfaction 
. . . and backed by the manufac
turer's 10-year guarantee! Remem
ber— you can pay more, but you 
can't buy better!

90-LB. BOLL ROOFING
Best quality roll roofing, slate-sur
faced. Each roll contains 108 sq. 
ft., which allows a wide lap to make 
a leak-proof roof.

ROLL BRICK 
SIDING

There's no better way 
to prolong the life and 
improve the looks of 
any old frame house 
than to cover it with 
roll brick siding. Heavy 

felt base, coated with fire-resistant as
phalt and covered with slate granules in 
natural brick colors. Mortar lines im
pressed in black.

CEMENT -  ROOFING ASPHALT ~  LINE
Sorty! We still can't deliver, so . . .

"COME AND GET IT"

All Merchandise Sold At OPA Ceiling Prices 
"PAY CASH AND SAVE"

CHAMBERS LUMBER CO
Colorado and Front

Member Lumbermen's Association of Texas 
M IDLAND, TEXAS Phone 367


